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^ Glengarr; and Stormont 

A meeting of the Lib- 
erals of the electoral dis- 
trict of Glengarry and 
Stormont will be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
OnlMonday 

January 11, ’15 
, At 1 p.m. 

lor t'He parpoee of selecting a candi> 
'Jaie for the Dominion Election. 

All delegates are re'i'uested to meet 
at the Hall at 11 a*i-> for the pur- 
pose of presenting their credentials. 

All Liberals in the new constituency 
are invited to attend. 

The G.T.R. and C.P.R. have arrang- 
ed for a one fare and a third rate to 
all parties attending the convention 
where ten or more leave any one sta- 

~tion. 
C. H. CLINE, Secretary. 

Recruits Wanted 
FOB THE 

Cafladian Mouated Rifles 
3d Canadian Expeditionary 

Force 
Married men must have the consent 

of their wives in writing. 

Men between 18 and 21 years of ag® 
must obtain the consent of their par- 
ents. 

Roci'uils wishing to join the cavalry 
will ap^^as soon as possible to the 
Recruitay Officer. 

r l^JOB J. A. CAMERON, 
- 5th P.L.D. Guards, 

50-tf Alexandria. 

NOTICE 
The Counties' (’ouncil of the United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundaa and 
Glengarry, will m^et at the Council 
Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, the 2 th day of January A. 
D. 1915, at 2 p.m., pursuant to Sta- 
tute. 

Cornwall, Jan. 6, 1915. 
ADRIAN I. MAC’DONELL, 

51-3 Countiee' Clerk. 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given that all 

watches, clocks and jewelcry left with 
me for repair and not called for will 
be sold on January 30th, 1915, for 
th© price of the repair work done. All 
articles left in my store longer than 
thirty days will be sold auction 
at 7 p.m., on January 30th, and fur- 
ther notice is given that in the future 
the undersigned w'ill not be responsible 
for any repair work left longer than 
three months. 

F. GROULX, Jeweler, 
51-3 Alexandria, Ont. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the. members 

of the Kenyon Agricultural Associa- 
tion, will be held in the Women's Ijn- 
stitute Hall, Maxville, at 1 p.m., on 
Saturday, the 16th day of January, 
1915. 

A large attendance is requested. 
By order, 

John D. Fraser, PreS. 
J. P. McNaughton, Sec. 

61-2 

Recruits Wanted 
FOB THE 

3rd Contingent Canadian Expe- 
ditionary Force 

Kn'i.riiiit-iit is \oiuntary and the 
t ’ •• 'iM :© Imperial and have the 

s <'f Kriti>h ref'ular troops. Time 
f ' s. r i'p f..r the d iration of the war. 
Men will receive Canadian pay. Apply 
to 

Major H. A. Cameron, 
Mille Roches, Ont. 

Captain W. R. B. I^slie, 
Captain C. É. McL<ean, 

Cornwall, Ont. 
Capt. G. A. McNaughton, 

Dickinson’s Landing, Ont. 
Lieutenant F. W. Broder, 

Morrisburg, Ont. 
Captain J. A. Gillies, 

Alexandria. Ont. 

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 
Addressed to the undersigned, will be 
deceived until 4J)0 p.m., on Tuesday. 
January 26, 1915, for the supply of 
Sorting Cases for Post Offices. 

Each tender must be endorsed '‘Ten- 
der for Sorting Cases No. 1257," "Ten' 
•der for Sorting Cases No. 12.58," etc.. 
A3 the case may be. 

Tenders will not te considered unless 
made upon forms supplied by Depart- 
ment and in accordance with condi- 
tions Contained therein. 

Plans and specification to be seen 
■On application to Mr. T. A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F," 
Toronto, Ont.; to Mr. R- (j.Deschampi, 
Esq., Supt., Montreal General Post 
Office, and at the Department ôf Pub- 
lic Works, Ottawa. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
pf'""*!© amount of the tender. 
jPL By order, >- 

R, C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary. 

Department of I'ublio Works, 
—71433. Ottawa, January 2, 1916.. 
151-» 

NOTICE TO COFOITORS 
In the matter of the estate of the 

late Donald McDonald, of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, manufacturer, deceased, notice 
is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 55 of 
Chap. 121 R.S.O., 1914, that all per- 
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Donald McDon- 
ald, deceased, who died on or about 
the seventeenth day of October, 1914, 
are requested tp send by post, prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned admin- 
istrator, at the town of Alexandria, 
on or before the 31st day ofi J anuary 
A.D. 1915, their Christian and sur- 
names and addresses with full uatticu- 
lars in writing of their claims and 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of their securities (if a^y) held 
by them duly verified by statutory de- 
claration. 

And take notice that aEter the said 
thirt3r-Trrst day of January, the said 
administrator will hot be liable for 
the assets of the said deceased anUmg 
the parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims of vhich he 
shall have then notice, and the said 
administrator will bot be liable for 
the said assets or part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
the said adminiatrator at the rime of 
the said distribution. 

Dated at Alexandria the second day 
of January, 1915. 

D. A. MCARTHUR, 
61-4 Administrator 

NOTICE TO CREOITORS 
In the matter of the eseate of the 

Honourable Donald McMillan of the 
Town of Alexahdria, in the County 
of Glengarry, Physician, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 55 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Honourable Donald McMillan, deceased, 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
July, 1914, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or delivéred to the under- 
signed, executor. Trusts and Guaran- 
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the undersigned, Alexander L. Smith, 
its Solicitor, on or before the 18th day 
of February, 1915, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses with full part- 
iculars in writing of their claims, and, 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by therm duly verified by statutory de- 
claration. 
- And take notice that after said ISth 
day of February, 1915, the said Execu- 
tor will proceed to distribute the as- 
sets of th© said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall 
then have notice, and the said Execu- 
tor will not be liable for said assets, 
or any î^rt thereof, fo any person or 
persons S whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by it or its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis- 
tribution. 

Dated 17th December, 1914, 
> THE I'RUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
45 King St. West, Toronto. 

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President. 

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager. 

ALENANDEE L, SMITH, 
Cornwall, Ont., 

Solicitor for the said Executor. 
49-4 

Strayed 

CONCERT AND DANCE 
McRae's Hall; J.ancaster, Friday 

evening, January 15th, for the benefit 
of the Red ('toss Society. — 

"Th© Empire at War,” illustrated by 
lantern views, lecture by Rev. Allan 
P. Shatiord, Montreal, Chaplain 24th 
battalion, assisted by Rev. H. C. 
Sutherland, Lancaster. Programme 
commence at eight o'clock sharp. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Alexandria. 
Dear Sir,— 

Through the columns of your paper 
we desire to return heartfelt tha^s 
to the many friends who showed such 
unselfish kindness during the last ill- 
ness, and funeral obsequies of our be- 
loved husband and father, the late 
Alexander P. McDougall, 

Christena McDougall. 
John A. McDougall. 

Maxville, Dec. 30, 1914. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I desire to • express my 
hearty appreciation for the loyal srup- 
port of the electors of th© Township 
of Lochiel, who assisted in securing 
my election as councillor on Monday 
last. In return I will ser\’e faithfully 
to the best of my ability. 

Yours truly, 
James Robertson. 

Glen Robertson, Jan. 5, 1915. 

THE WAR SITUATION 
WEEK END NOTES. 

Th© British Admiralty’s first an- 
nouncement of the New Year was that 
the battleship Formidable had been 

! sunk m the English Channel, either' by 
' submaxin© or by a mine, with a loss of 

600 men. The vessel was completed 
in 1898, and had an ordinary comple- 
ment of 781 men. She was of the 
same class as the Bulwark, which was 
destroyed in Sheernesa harbor some 
time ago. 

It is announced in Rome that the 
Russians have succeeded in penetrating 
the passes of the Carpathians into 
Hungary at' four points, and' that the 
invasion of Hungaiy is again under 
w>ay. In Petrograd it is thought that 
this achievement will have a material 
bearing on the German invasion of 
Poland, and that Marshall von Hinden- 
burg will soon be compelled to with- 
draw his troops from the Bzura-Raw- 
ka line fronting on Warsaw. 

Capt. George Leycester Ingles, chap- 
lain of the Queen’s Own- Rifles exped- 
itionjary force, who was attached to 
Bulford Hospital, died Thursday night 
at Netheravon Hospital. He was taken, 
ill over a week ago, and on examin- 

relief. The fall of the city should b© a 
matter of week or two at most. 

After créai hardships fifty survivors 
of the battleship Formidable have reach 
ed Lyme-Regis, a Dorsetshire port. 
They had been 24 hours in one battle- 
ship’s cutter exposed to a violent 
storm, to which at least ten of the 
sixty or more men originally ini the 
cutler had succembed. The kiw>wn sur- 
vivors now total 201 out of a crew of 
780. 

The Kincr's new decoration, the Mili- 
tary Cross, which is restricted to Cap- 
tains and commissioned officers of low- 
er grad© who are recommenrdled for 
distinguisihed and merltious services, 
has been conferred on two Cninadians 
in the person, of Second Lieut. C. Sher- 
gold. Royal Canadiani Engineers, and 
Captain E. J. W. Spread, Royal 
oashire Regiment. 

That the second Canadian contingent 
will not leave the Dominion in Janu- 
ary is practically a certainty. The 
Militia Department will make no state-i 
ment as to the probable date of sailing 
E>ut a semi-official guess puts it at 
about the end of February. All'that 

I is definitely known is that it will not 

The Township Elections 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH. 

to have contracted ! leave before the first- contingent has 
to w'Hich disease he * from Salisbury Plain. "Meanwhile, 

I however, recruiting for the third con- 
tingent will go on, and it is ex^>ect©d 
that the apportionment of battalions 
throughout the countr\” will be made 
known in the course of a few weeks. 

ation W-ÔS found 
spinal meningitis 
succumbed. 

The French' Govermnent has appoint- 
ed a sub-prefect to preside over the 
affaire of the department of Haut Rhin© 
comprising the t<a:ritorv in Alsace won 
back from the Germans. The fighting 

I for the possession of Steinbach, in Al- 
I eace, continues, with the French troops | sen^tion for increasing the army and 
maintaining their superiority and ad- f navv was dropped bv ITibmas J. Mac- 

Parliamentarj’’ secretary 

^A hint that the British Government 
cdntemplated the introduction of con 

Teachers Wanted 
! vancing slowly through the part held 
by the Germans. German artillery and 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher want .d f r S.S. No. 5 Ken- 

yon. Duties to commence immediately 
Apply to John A. McDonald, Fassifern 
P.O. 50-2 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 12 Lan- 

caster, must be duly qualified and cap- 
able of teaching both languages. Du- 
ties to commence after the holidays. 
Apply to D. J. Bathurst, Sec.-Treas., 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 45-tf 

Horses Wanted 
All kinds of horses wanted. Buyers 

will be here on the 11th, 12th and 13th 
of January. Herscho\dtz & Smith. 
51.1 

For Sale 
Corn ii 

Cormick, 
i shock. . Apply 
19-4th Lochiel. 

to D. Mc- 
51-2 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
"I will study and prepare myself, 

and some day my chance will come." 
—Lincoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
good after the war is the general 
opinion. Why not, then, take up 
Shorthand and and be 
ready for the positions that will sure- 
ly await every competent stenographer 
and typist ? 

Send for circular, D. E. Henry, IV©* 
iideni, comer Sparks & Bank Streets. 

STOVE WOOD EOS SUE 

infantry'’ attacks against the allies 
Flanders, the Argotme and Champagn© 

I are r©;>orted to have be«i repulsed. 
TlTe artillery and cavalry units began 

1 billeting the houses in. villages round 
Salisbury Plains, and much relief is 
felt by all concei-ned, as the weather 
conditions continue atrocious. The bad 
effect on the health of the troops mak- 
es tbe change urgntly needed, and it 
is felt that Ottawa should press for 
the complete adoption of the billeting 
system. Nineteen cases of spinal men- 
ingits and six dearths resulting are re- 
ported by the medical officers. 

The sinking of the pre-dreadnought 
battleship Formidable in the English 
Channel yesterday morning was a ser- 
ious loss to British naval strength, be- 
cause t/h© Formidable carried with her 
to the bottom almost 700 brave, hardy 
and highly-trained men, who cannot 
be replaced' readily. Britain’s loss of 
seamen since war began has been re- 
latively much more serious than her 
soldiers. The great bulk of the loss re- 
corded in land operations are of men 
wounded or captbred. The killed In 
aceion; or the fatalities from wounds 

^ received'- in action, have probably not 
' totalled more than 20,000 for the en** 

tire Brieish array. 
An army order issued Friday night 

announces that the present organiza- 
tion of the army will be further deve- 
loped by the creation of six armies, 
each of which will consist generally of 
three army corps. 

Reinforoemenee of five hundred men 
for the Princess Patricia’s Regiment 
will be sent from Canada to England 
within à fortnight. They have been re- 
quested bv th© British War Office, and 
will be drawn from battalions now be- 
ing necruitod for the second contingent;. 
Half of them wall come from the 
middle west, one-quarter from British 
Columbia and a Quarter from Quebec. 
The Militia Department has no in- 

I formation as to whether the regiment 
has been in action vet or not | 

1 ^ ■ j 

j MONDAY. 

I The retreat of th© Austrians in Buk- 
j owina, according to anofficial state- 
ment issued yesterday by th© Russian 
Army Headquarters, has taken. I the 

, character of a' great roiit. In Hungary/ 
also, the Russians are rapidlv advanc- 
ing throuigh uhe Carpathians at not 
less than four points. In the Uszok 
Pass, the chief route from the north, 
th© j\.ustrians have been drivenfc^lh. 
There is every reason to believe that 
the Grand- Duîce Nicholas (îeliberately 
took a chance ip. northern Poland, and 
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namara, Pariiamentarj’’ secretary to 
the Admiralty, while speaking at the 
Brownintfr Settlement this afternoon. 

j Indications point to the pos.sibility of 
j the Balkan States, which are now nenty 
; ral, taking a hand in the 'var. Th© ^ 
Greek Minister of Finance htvs declared \ 

, that Greece is making preparations to 
maintain the new territories which she 

; gained in the Balkan Wars from Tur- 
key and Bulgaria, but that she has 

1 more to fear from Bulgaria than Tur- 
key. It is not thought that Roumania 
can look on calmlv while the Russians 
are advancing toward Transylv’ania, 
and it is expected that she will join 
with Russia and thus secure the much- 
covered eastern province of Austria- 
Hungary. 

TUESDAY. 

It is officially announced from Berlin 
that the Admiralty has received a re- 
port, from a German submarine that it 
torpedoed and sank the British battle- 
ship Formidable off Plymouth. The 
sulnnarine was pursued bv British des- 
troyers, but escaped unhurt. 

The German advance toward Warsaw 
has been brought to a standstill. In 
the BoHmow region th© Germans forced 
the Russians back early on Sunday, 
hue tlie Russians bv a vigorous count- 
er-attack drove them out again, cap- 
turing six machine guns and a number 
of prisoners. On the entire front in 
Poland there Las been no change, and 

the war again seems highly probable. ' 
News of th© rebel attack on Durazzo is * 
withheld, but it is feared the cty may 
have fallen. 

oj>orations become daily more like those 

It is officially announced in London 
that the British replv to President Wil- 
son’s note of protest on contraband 
will be sent within a' few days, al- 
though the date has not yet been fix- 
ed. The final conference on the subject 
was held yesterday. 

One of the lessons the war has 
taught Russia is that the port of Arch 
angel, the only large seaport on the 
north coast of the Russian Empire, 
and the most northerly point in the 
railway system of Europe, can "be kept 
Open, if not all winter, at least for the 
greater part of it, with the aid of 
ice-breakers. Archangel is generally fro- 
?:en over for. months, but it has been 
kept open thus far, and warsupplies 
are being regularly shipped to Russia, 
while in return Russia sends out pro- 
visions. 

Berlin reports that British and French! 
warships are trying to force the Dar- 
danelles, but that t'h© way is blocked 
by th© bombardment to which they ar© 
subjected by the forts. There ai'® no 
official reports on these operations fromi 
Brii-ish or French sources. Berlin’s 
statement mav be intended to pr^are 
the German public for bad news. If 
uhe Allies can get through the Dardan- 
elles, Germany’s ally, the Turk, will be! 
in) a very bad way. 

Forty-on© towns and villages in Al- 
sace, which have been occupied by 
French troops since the outbreak of 

i hostilities, are now administered’ by 

I am offering for the balance 
of this month, 200 cords of 
dry hard maple stove ^ood, de- 
livered at $2.50 per cord. resisted jVon Hindonbur^'a attack with 

Don’t miss this opportunity 
of getting your winter supply . tke .Vuatriam,and German army corps 

‘ ^ J engaged, in the; 
of fU6l St tnlS low price, Guâr* Au&trp-^ungary 

antee immediate delivery, 

A. MAKKSON, 

on the Bolgain front. Field ouerations 
have been abandoned, and te armies 
face each othei- in strongly entrenched 
positions. 

The British battleship Goliath, on© of 
the older nre-Dreadnoughts, accompan- 
ied in'-- the light cruiser Fox. has paid 
a visit to Dar-es-Salaam, the capital 
of German Fast Africa, and given a’n 
illustration of the effect of 12-inch 
shells. All th© German vessels in the 
harbor were disabled, and a good deal 
of damage done to the town. Fourteen 
Europeans and twenty natives 
taken prisoners. The German guns 
mounted for the defence of the town 
got at least one shell home, for th© 
Britis^i ships had one man killed and 
twelve w'Oimded. G^^uian East Africa 
has proved rather a hard nut to crack, 
and will probably ro iuire the despatch 
of a verv condderahle force from Bom- 
bay for its conquest. 

French Authorities. 

LATER NOTES. 

stone Store. 

On Wednesday, 2nd December, red 
heifer with white head and red «.round 
the eyes, strayed onto the property 
of J. A. McMillan, 33-9th Lancaster, 
mf. 

IA Oiffereiif Kind Of I 
I Advertising I 

Yonr Commercial Stationery ^ 
should help advertise vour bus- A 
iness. A neatly gotten up Let- «|» 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or ^ 
Envpinpe go«wn H u>ng way in Y 
making a good first impression 
The New* Job Department la 
equipped to handle this work 
neatly and with dispatch. 

Galician , operations, 
today liœ prostrate 

before fih©' armies of t'h© Czar. The 
peace rumors circulated alrpost daily 
reflect the-xqn^tion of the country. 
Successful resistance is no longer re- 
garded as possible. Were it not for 
the Kaiser’s x^ill power and the fact 
that Austria-Hungarv has no outatand 
ing statesman oreat enough to resist 
it, Austria-Hungary would un^riueetion- 
ably seek peace openly. 

Her daniqer is increased by th© rising' 
in Albania, whidh will force Italy to 
occupy the country. At anv other time 
the first move made bv Italy toward 
th© oonrjueet of a foothold on the 
eastern shore of the Adriatic woxild 
have meant wiar with Austria-Hdngary. 
Now th© Italians’ seem bent on making 
an Italian lake of waters that ai*© 'dt'al 
to the continuance of the Dual Mon- 
archy, and Viennia ha© to Took on witH 
out even proteetinig. 

Meanwhile, in the Galician sphere 
things go from bad to worse. Th© 
Bulgarian! Dimietriff, who commands 
Russian army operating in the 
betweeP' Prz©m>’al and the Carpathians 
has captured 22.570 Autstiriains and 45 
maahinie guns during the paettwo weekei 
andolostd the door absolutely aigainst 

The Grand l">uke Nicholas, commao- 
der-in-ohief of th© Russian armie©, .ina 
telegram to.-General Joffre, the French 
commander, announces a groat Russian 
victory over the Turks in the Caucas- 
us. At Sari Kamysh a whole Turkish 
army corps surrendered-, and' th© rest 
of the armv is in flig'ht, with the Rus- 
siaine' in close pursuit. 

It is report©'.! in Pe(n*ograd that Rus- 
sian troops, after crossing the Car- 
pathians have captured nine Hungaiiatt 
towns, and that on army of 200,000 
men is a<b’ancing towards Budapest. Ir^ 
Poland the Germans are still on the 
offensive, but there has been no mater- 
ial change. 

The French War Office a’nnounces 
the capture of a strong German posi- 
tion less than three miles from the 

the German wedHre at St. 

None of the Patricia’s casualties on 
Christmajs Day were serious enough to 
be sent to th© base hospital, and most 
of the cases have already been dis- 
charged by the advance field hospitals. 

The wintry weather has intervened in 
that aection of the British zig-zag line 
south of Ypres, where the (Anadians 
first fought for the Empire in Europe 
and there is almost a complete cMsa- 
tion of hostilities; consequently the 
lMTge#t portion of the Patricias are 

,• now on duty along the advanced Brit- 
ish lines of communication southward 
to the port where the rest of th© Ca'n- 
adi^ms are expected to land. 

British officers .pav high tribute to 
the splendid' discipline which th© Pat- 
ricias ha . e maintained in France, and 
this will go a long way towards di»- 
peiling the notion that friendliness be- 
tween officers and men at Salisbury 
might destroy efficieaicy ini the field*. 

One British officer said: 
"This front has "become a battle*- of 

inches, and' the slightest advance mad© 
out of the general scheme end*anger8 
our W'hole front. 

"We were afraid the Canadians, in 
their enthusiasm, would carry out th© 

'rusrh tactics they employed so. effective- 
ly in South Africa, but which would "be 
fatal hea:©. But the Patricias, rank and 
file, have shown' themselves steady, and 
their officers well trained." 

There are several Canadian Army Ser. 
vice sections working along the lines of 
communioa^tion now, mostly distribut- 
ing stores to the field bases, which is 
oLten ticklish w'ork, and "Militia De- 
partment, Ottawa’’ is quit© a common 
sign on boxts of supplies and ammun- 
ition. 

The House of I.ords met on Wednes- 
day chiefly to hear from LordKitehen- 
er, a review of the military operations 
for the six weeks since Parlia/ment was 
prorogued. In referring to the train- 
ing of th© Canadian contingemt and 
the now armies f ord Kitchener said : 

Tlie Ottawa 
Winter Fair 

At this crisis of our National hisi^ 
ory, when the fate of Empire© hang 1B 
the balance, as a result cf the greai 
European war, our Dominion and Pro- 
vincial Government* are doing every- 
thing possible to encourage greater pro 
duotion. Canada, the great source of 
food supply for the British Empire» 
more than ever before, is giving this 
queetion of increased production, every 
attentioni and encoiiragementf. 

The Ottawa Winter Fair has done a 
great deal in the past topromot© bet- 
ter agriculture in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec, and this year the management 
is putting forth every effort to have 
this influence felt in a more marked 
degree. 

Stock breeders throughout the Pro- 
vince are showing great activity, and 
the entries at the O’ttaiwa Winter Fair, 
to be held January 19-20-21-22, will, 
undoubtedly be greater than formerly. 
This applies to all dep^meut*,- 
poahfynMO a* we^ DM stockmen are 
sending large OTtrjefj 

The lecture prograUune this year will 
be unsurpassed, and important agri- 
cultural topics will be discussed' by 
men in authority, and of wide repntap 
tion. The most important feature of 
the lecture programme will be "The 
Agricultural Comerenoe" which will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon, January 
20th. This Conference will be the first 
of a series of conferences to b© held un 
der the direction of the Dominion De- 
partment of Agriculture, to promot# 
greater production. Hon. Jas. Drf 
ha# been invited to preside at this mss# 
ing, and the subject "Patriotism sad 
Production" will be discussed by som# 
of the mo#t prcmiinent men in th# HoiiK 
inion* 

Farmers throughout Ontario and 
Quebec should avail themselve# of th# 
reduced railway rates, and attend th* 
Ot^wa Winter Fair this month, as the 
educative value will be mot# marked 
than ever before. 

NEW YEAR HONORS. 

One baronet, six knights and two 
companions is Canada’s share of the 
King’s New Ye'^r honors announced 
last week. The Canadians in the Hat 
ar# : 

Baronet — Hamar Greenwood, M.P. 
for Sunderland. K.C.M.G. — Georg# 
Halsey Perley, Acting High Commis- 
sioner for Canada ; Clifford Sifton, K. 
C., of Ottawa. Knights Bachelor—H. 
S. Holt, president Royal Bank of Can- 
ada, of Montreal ; Chief Justice F. X. 
J-emieux, of Quebec ; Captain CBv# 
Phillips-Wolley, of Victoria ; William 
Price of Quebec. C.M.G.—G. J. De#- 
barats. Deputy Minister of the Naval 
Service ; Surgeon-Gen. Eugene ^set. 
Deputy Minister of Militia. 

Mihiel. in the .^r^ronne, and advance 
t>owarcls Colmar, in Alsace, and severe 
fighti'n/g on the high road to Lille, in 
Northern France, indicating that the 
allies again clc«e <>o that city. 

The German general staff reports 
the capture of a French trench at , Xh© training of the Canadiani contin- 
Arrae and the repulse of attacks by genx’ and the new armies has been ear- 
th© allies in tfio Argonn© and in Al- riedl on latelv under the worst weather 
saoe. In Central Poland it is announc- conditions, but in spite of this a great 
oA +V.O n^rr^^nr,. ia extT©mely good‘ work has been ed that the German offenunve is con- 
tinuing siîccessfnlîv. 

The fact that th© rebels in Albania 
are officered bv Austrians has caused 
great resentiment throughout. Italy. 
Responsibility for th© consequence® of 
th© Al'l>anian revolt is disclaimed at 
Rome, nod the antrdnee of Italy into 

done during th© past month. Discom- 
forts and hardships, due to storms and 
wet mud, hav'e been cheerfullv met and 
both officers and men are imbued with 
one common thought, lhat of prepar- 
ing thiemsrivee a® thbroughly and rapid 
ly as poemble to take part in t&© field. 

where I am sure they wîH worthy 
support their eomrades in arms." 

He expressed aaritfaotion with tiii# 
progress of recruiting, which, afte# 
the anticipated decrease at Christma#, 
has now been almost restored to H# 
"former Sariefaotory level." 
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ftnane tlie Ireedlgg Itock K|p[|NQ $££$ JHE MEN 
Everyone knows thfit trade oond^- f 

♦ions a^’d e*i*e »’MSe rmv 
«ufîered a vrTy serious and unexpected 
upheaval during; the past year. fo 
this situation the war has, of course, 
lareelv contributod ; but other causes. 
Including the general financial Heprti» 
«ion throughout the country, have been 
operative for s me months past. The 
agricultural indusTv h-’S, hat'ir»‘ll>. 
bt-en \erv vi'^elv afect^d by these 
changing nondirions and by the vary- 
ing situation wUh r-'S-^ect to HerrinDr* 
and supply. The rise in the price oi 
^rain, together with the corresnond- 
ing fillio to ' grain V^ro<fuction, repre-. 
aents, without i doubt, the most out- 
standing f aturc of the dire^'ti'^n whiol- 
has been given to agricultural activ- 
Hy. 

We need, perhaps above all things 
else, sane, level judgroent in the con- 
duct of our agriuilturnl affairs during 
the coming year. It is to be exo'^cterl 
that grain rroduc'ion will be largelv 
inweased. The raw products of th« 
«oil are, and will be, in demand at 
remunerative pric-s. What then is to 
be said, what course is to be followed, 
with respect to thr br ecling of live 
stock ? 

The high price of feed, on the one 
hand, and relativelv low prices for 
market stock, on the other, ha^ e re- 
«tilted in v'cry heavy marketing 
throughout Tanadni particularly m 
the Western Provinces, of the stock, 
suitable fr:r bree-i-ng nurprs s. Per- 
haps this was inevitable, but will 
these conditions continue ? Feed grain 
will, without doubt, be high in price, 
but it must never be overlooked that 
the country can maintain very large 
numbers of live stock on the enormous 
quantify of rough fodder which it can 
produce. To wasts this, for the sake 
of the grain whîch can be grown, 
would, under the present circum- 
stances, be criminal neglect. Tt is clear, 
then, that the country should ocn- 
«erye hits breeding stock. If grain is 
to be given for sale it is recommended 
that plans should be carefullv thought 
out as to the manner in which the 
greatest quantify of rough fodder may 
become a^nilnble for f eding purposes 
and as to the means by which this 
otherwise waste product, together with 
the screenings and unsalable grain, 
may be utilized to the best possible 
advantage. In other words eliminate 
waste. Do it by feeding live stock. 

The present low prices for stock can- 
not last long. A careful review of the 
world situation makes it clear that 
there will be a shortage next year. 
Europe is becoming seriously depleted 
in both breeding and feeding stock. 
The United States, for ten months o! 
the current year, at its leading mar- 
kets is short 74^,04.5 cattle, 208,000 
sh*-ep, and 1,804,P39 b07S. Canada has, 
as before stated, heavily liquidated her 
breeding animals and, while it may 
possibly maintain its quota next year 
fit oattio and sheep, it is doubtful if 
more than seventy-five per cent of th* 
pumheir of ho'^^s will find theii way to 
m^keA in 1915, as compared with the 
pmrrent year. It is, therefore, a time 
fpr live s+ock men to stay with their 
trade* Hi,e present tendency is. of 
course, all the other way. A safe har- 
vest is Ukolv to be reaped by those 
who have stoev for gale next year. 
Eypa lianIte)-§ an(^ bjigin^gg men a^e ol 
thif opimoEi 

One ‘word of advice is to be glveil.' 
"Avoid marketing so hx as H is at all 
ti^otsible to do so during the period oi 
October fifteenth to December fifteenth. 
This is a time of tlie year when every 
bodvelae has stock for sale. It is a 
period when packers ' know that they 
Can fill their cellars with cheap meat. 
ThogPi are the months when the surplus 
of the whole country finds its way to 
the packing centres. Tt ts ivariably 
the period 'of low prices, uucer ain 
markett and disappointing 7 r turns to 
the producers. Breed, therefore, to 
have your stock available ft r sale at 
some other time of the \ear. Take 
care to provide sufficient wint.^r feed 
that you may not be forced to sell 
when the cold weather comes. AVove 
all, conserve your breeding stock. 

AUTHOR PAYS A VISIT TO TRAIÎ?. 

ING GROUND OF TROOPS. 

II Clean Kitchen'* Range 
T!hie best time to clean the range 

Is after the fire is laid, but before 
it is lighted. 

Wash the top of the range with 
warm soap-suds, wipe dry, and with 
a dauber apply a mixture of powder- 
ed graphite and soapy water to all 
paris not highly polished. Stove pol- 
mheS' have graphite as a basis. 

Rub to a <îuU finish with the black- 
ing brush, then light the fire, and a« 
the iron becomes warm polish «very g art of the iron with a stove nutten. 

o blackening will rub off on the 
cooking utensils if the work has been 
wel, done. During the day keep the 
top of the range clean by rubHng 
with soft paper. 

Don'tlelUnin 
too long, it will 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In 
the meanwhile 
you suffer from 
miserable, sick 
headaches, ner- 
vousness, depres- 
sion and sallow 
complexion. Josttry 
CHAMBERLAIN’S 
STOMACH & LIVER 
TABLETS. They re- 
lieve fermentation, 
indigestion — gently 
but «urely cleuose tha aystam and keep the 
•tomach andiiverin perfect running order. 

At all diresfittt,'2Sc.. or by meiHrom 11 
Chamberlain Metlicine Co.^ Toronto 

Tho News to new subscribers in Car. 
ada for 12 months $I 

8<^dier« of Kitcheneris Army Ar^ 
Dike a Flood Which Snbmex^c < 
All Known Points of the I>and> 
sciqpe — Through Shapeless Bln« 
Garb Magnificent Physique of tb-« 
Men Is Ai>parent. 

Rudyard Kipling has visited one 
the camps of Kitchener’s armies-lp- 
the-making in England, and ho 
writes in The London Express:— 

This was a cantonment one had 
never seen before, and the grey 
haired military policeman could giv« 
no help. I 

**My experience,” he spoke detacl- 
ably, “is that you'll find everything 
everywhere. Is it any particular ‘ 
corps you're looking for?” 1 

“Not in the least,” I said. i 
“Then you're all right. You can’t 

miss getting something.” He pointed ' 
generally to the North Camp. “It's 
like floods in a town, isn’t It?” 1 

He had hit just the word. All 
known marks in the place were sub- I 
merged by troops. Parade-grounds I 
to their utmost limits were crowded ! 
with them; rises and skylines were 
furred with them; and the whole 
length of the roads heaved and rip- 
pled like bicycle-chains with blocks 
of men on the move. 

When companies numbered off one 
could hear the tone and accent of 
every walk in life, and maybe half the 
counties of England, from the deep- 
throated “Woon” of the north to the 
sharp, half-whistled Devonshire 
“Tu,” And as the instructors labor- 
ed, so did the men—with a passion 
to learn as passionately as they were 
taught. 

Presently in the drift of the foot 
traffic down the road there came 
another gray-haired man, one foot 
in a gay slipper, which showed he 
was an old soldier cherishing a sore 
toe. He drew alongside and consid- 
ered these zealous myriads. 

“Good?” said I deferentially. 
“Yes,” he said. “Very good”—then 

ha,lf to himself—“quite different, 
though.” A, pivot man close to us 
had shifted a little instead of mark- 
ing-time on the wheel.- His face 
Clouded, his lips moved. Obviously he 
was cursing his own clumsiness.' 

“That’s what I meant,” said the 
veteran. “Innocent! Innocent! Mark 
you, they ain't doin' it to be done 
with it and get off., They're doin’ 
it because—because they want to do 
it.” 

I asked a leading question because 
ibe old soldier told me that when his 
too was sound he, too, was a military 
policeman. 

“Crime? Crime?” said he. “They 
don’t know what crime is—that lot 
don’t—none of ’em!'' 

The car worked her way through 
miles of men—men route-marching, 
or going to dig or build briuges, or 
wrestle with stores and transport— 
four or five miles of men, and .every 
man with eager eyes. 

There was no music — not even 
drums and fifes. I heard nothing but 
a distant skirl of the pipes. Trust a 
Scot to get his national weapon as 
long as there is a chief in the north! 
Admitting that \Nâr is a serious busi- 
ness, specially to the man who is 
being fought fçr, and that it pay be 
right to carry â lOhg face and contri- 
bute to relief funds which should 
be laid on the National Debt, it sure- 
ly could do no harm to cheer the men 
with a few bands. Half the money 
spent in treating, for example. 

There was a moor among woods 
with a pond in a hollow, the centre of 
a world of tents whose population 
was North Country. One heard it 
from far off. 

“Yo' mun trail t’ pick an’ t’ rilie 
at t' same time. Try again,” said an 
instructor. 

An Isolated company tried again 
wltb set seriousness, and yet again. 
They were used to the pick — won 
their living by it, in fact—and so, 
favored it more than the rifle, but 
miners don’t carry picks at the trail 
by instinct, though they can twiddle 
a rifle as one twiddles a- walking 
Stick. 

They were clad in a blue garb 
that disguised all contours; yet their 
shoulders, backs and loins could not 
be altogether disguised, and these 
were beautiful to see. 

Another company, at physical 
drill, in shirt and trousers, showed 
wbat superb material had offered it- 
self to be worked upon and how much 
poise and directed strength had been 
added to that material in the. past 
three months. 

When the New Army gets all its 
new uniform, it will gaze at itself like 
a new Narcissus. But the present kit 
to Indescribable. That is why, Eng- 
lish fashion, it has been made honor- 
able by its wearers, our world in the 
years to cotne will look back with re- 
Terence as well as affection on those 
blue slops and that blasting cap. 

j One far-seeing commandant, who 
* had special facilities, has possessed 

himself of brass buttons, thousands 
Of ’em, which he had added to his 
men's outfit for the moral effect of 
,a) having something to clean and 
(b) of keeping it so. It has paid. 

In the point of food they are ex- 
tremely well looked after, quality 
and quantity, wet canteen and dry. 
It must have been hard at first for 
civilians to see the necessity for that 
continuous apparently pernickety 
housemaiding and “follow’ing-up” 

, Which Is vital to the comfort of large 
1 bodies of men in confined quarters. 
! In civil life men leave these things 

to their women folk, but where wo- 
men are not, officers, inspecting 
tents, feet and such-like, develop a 
•he-slde to their head, and evidently 
make non-coms, and men develop it, 
too. A good soldier is always a bit of 
an old maid. But as I heard a prl- 
Yate say to a seregant, in the matter 
of some kit chucked off into a corner: 
“Yo’ canna’ keep owt redd up ony 
proper road on a sandhill.” To whom 
his superior officer: “Ah know yo’ 
•*““*** yo' mun try, Billy," _ 

**BOBS“ AND THE YOUNGSTER. 

He Stood With the Boy Until He 
Learned To Fight. 

A soldier tells the following story 
•f the late Lord Roberts on active 
•ervice. 

“Talk about your commanders,” 
•aid Tommy Atkins, “ ‘Bobs’ Is the 
boy for me. I found out what he was 
in Afghanistan. My company was 
digging trenches, and while finishing 
one of the Afghans began firing, and 
the bullets whistled close to our 
heads. 

“Well, there was a kid in the com- 
pany that couldn’t have been over • 
eighteen. Never ought to have let 
him 'list. He was always growling 
and kicking, and at the first fire down 
he went flat on his face and stayed 
there. Then along came ‘Bobs,’ cool 
and easy, and sees the kid. 

“‘Halloa, there!* says ‘Bobs.’ 
‘What^s the matter, you fellow down 
there? Get up and fight with the 
company.' 

“ ‘No, I can’t!’ replies the kid. 
“‘Can’tr says ‘Bobs,’ jumping 

down into the trench and hauling the 
boy up. ‘What’s the matter with you 
that you can’t? Are you hurt?’ 

“ ‘No, sir,’ says he. ‘I’m afraid of 
getting hit.* 

“ ‘Well, you’re a fine soldier!’ says 
the general. Then he looked at the 
boyish face of the lad, and his face 
softened. ‘I suppose you can't help 
it,’ he said. 

“Any other commander would have 
sent to boy to the rear In disgrace, 
and that would have been the end of 
it; but ‘Bobs’ stood there with the 
bullets flying around him. beside the 
boy, who had crouched down again, 
and thoughtfully stroked his chin. By 
and by he put his hand on the boy’s 
shoulder. 

“ ‘There isn’t as much danger as 
you imagine,’ said he. ‘Now, get up 
and take your rifle and fight, and I’ll 
stand here beside you. That’s too 
high,’ says ‘Bobs.’ ‘Keep cool and try 
again.’ 

“Well, In three minutes that scar- 
ed lad was fighting like a veteran, 
and cool as a cucumber, and when he 
saw it ‘Bobs’ started on. 

“‘You’re all right now, my boy,’ 
he said; ‘you’ll make a good sol- 
dier.’ 

“ ‘God bless you, sir!' said the 
youngster. ‘You've saved me from 
worse than death,’ and he was pretty 
near crying when he said it. 

“After a while orders came to re- 
tire from the trench, and we just had 
to collar that youngster and haul him 
away by the neck to get him to re- 
treat with the company. And after- 
wards there was none his superior in 
point of courage and good behavior, 
thanks to the wonderful tact display- 
ed at such a critical period by ‘Our 
Bobs’.” 

BOXING IN ANTARCTIC, 

Whisky Made In a Mine. 
Perhaps the most remarkable be- 

ginning and endihg to a colliery fire 
was the case of a mine near Stirling 
belonging to the Sauchie Colliery Co. 
The first shaft they sank was aban- 
doned in favor of another in a better 
position. The disused shaft became 
the secret headquarters of a gang of 
illicit whicky distillers. In the aban- 
doned mine works they set up their 
still, and turned out thousands of 
“drops of Scotch” that had never paid 
duty. 

One day, however, the fire from 
their furnace set the cqal seam ablaze, 
and they had to fiy foi' their lives. 
In a very short time flames were 
pouring from the shaft and cracks in 
the ground, lighting up the whole 
countryside. The fire was walled in 
with mud. It took five years to build 
this wall at a co^t of $80,000, and 
then it was useless. Sir Goldsworthy 
Gurney, the inventor of the steam 
jet, was called in. He sealed up the 
mine as far as possible, and then 
pumped into it 8,000,000 cubic feet of 
carbonic acid and nitrogen. In three 
weeks the fire that had been burning 
day and night for forty years was put 
out. 

ItoyiBond Priestley Describes * Fistic 
Bout In Winter Quarters, 

A quaint description of boxing 
matches which used to take place 
among the members of Captain 
Scott’s Ill-fated expedition to the 
South Pole is given by Mr. Raymond 
Priestley In his book, “Antarctic 
Adventure.” 

Mr. Priestley accompaanled the 
expedition in the capacity of geolog- 
ist and meteorologist. He did not 
go forward with Scott himself, but 
remained at one of the bases with 
other members of the party, who 
amused themselves during the first 
of the two winters by indulging in 
boxing bouts in the hut in which 
they lived. 

“It must have been a queer sight 
to see two men stripped to their 
singlets sparring in this old deserted 
hut by the light of two or three can- 
dle-ends, which were scattered about 
on convenient prominences,” says 
Mr. Priestley. “The chief memory 
that It leaves with me is the sense 
of amasement and injury at the num- 
ber of corners that the hut possessed. 
The temperature must have been well 
helow zero, and clouds of vapour 
arose as our bodies became heated, 
so that at the end of a three-minutes’ 
round neither of us could see the 
other. 

“We were then obliged to call time 
and lean agaicst the edges of the 
bunks which lined the hut until the 
atmosphere was clear enough to en- 
able us to have some chance of 
knowing what we going to hit. On 
more than one occasion I have seen 
what I thought to be Abbott’s face 
looming through the fog, and, being 
glad to see it unguarded for once in 
a while, have hit out and made good 
my blow, to feel my fist fetch up 
against the door, or against one of 
the supporting posts of the bunks, 
with a jar which was proof enough 
that I was taking my instructor’s ad- 
vice and putting my weight behind 
the blow.” 

Mr. Priestley also bears out the 
stories which have been told of how 
the different stages of starvation, 
undergone by the members of the 
expedition, brought about at times 
agonizing dreams of luxurious food 
and banquets. “At first,” he says, 
“dreams of food alternated pretty 
regularly with dreams of relief and 
catastrophe, but soon food dreams 
predominated over all others, and 
every night we sat at a banquet and 
saw the provisions whisked away 
from before our eyes as we com- 
menced to eat, or we suddenly re- 
membered there was a shop round 
the corner where we could buy as 
much food, tobacco or matches as we 
wanted. Cursing ourselves for our 
stupidity, we would walk round to 
buy, only to find that it was early- 
closing day and that the shop was 
shut.” 

Historical Diamonds. 
The largest known diamond is the 

Rajah, which once belonged to the 
Sultan of Matan, in the island of 
Borneo. It is an egg-shaped stone, 
weighing 367 carats. At one time 
the Governor of Borneo offered for it 
$500,000, two war vessels fully equip- 
ped, a number of cannon, and a 
quantity of powdej and shot; but 
this offer was refused, the rajah be- 
lieving that the fortunes of his fa:*- 
ily were connected with this gem. 

The -most famous diamond, the 
Kph-i-noor, now in the possession of 
King George V., was once thé pride 
of the Great Mogul. When in the 
rough it weighed 900 carats, but now, 
after various cuttings, it weighs but 
123 carats. The Orloff diamond, once 
the eye of an Indian idol, and now 
the property of the Eniperor of Rus- 
sia, is an egg-shaped stone of great 
beauty, weighing 102 1-4 carats. 

Got His Man Off. 
Justice Day was a “hanging 

judge,” and when on circuit expedit- 
ed business in a summary manner. 
On one occasion the trial of a pris- 
oner concluded at dusk, and the judge 
ordered candles to be lighted, so that 
he could try another case that night. 

O’Connor, a noted Irish barrister, 
defended and, in protest against 
night work, exclaimed, addressing the 
court:— 

“What, my lord, try men by night! 
What will men say? That justice is 
not done by Day!” 

He obtained his end, and at the 
next sitting the accused was ac- 
quitted. 

New Ammunition Factory, 
A new cartridge and ammunition 

factory is about to be launched in 
Ontario according to the announce- 
ment of a new charter in The On- 
tario Gazette. The privileges grant- 
fed are very broad in scope and in 
addition to the manufacture of the 
metal constituents of ammunition, 
allow trading in copper, bronze, 
brass and steel products, rifles and 
ammunition of all kinds. 

The name of the new organization 
will be the Canadian Cartridge Com- 
pany, and headquarters will be in 
Toronto. 

JOHN ANGUS MCMILLAN & co. 
Manufacturers Agents, Undertakers 

ALEXANDRIA - ONTARIO 

Recruiting nl Napoleon’s Time. 
Recruiting in the great war-which 

ended in the fall of Napoleon was a 
vastly different matter from that 
which prevails to-day. Take the Mili- 
tia Act of 1803, for instance. In 
eaçh subdivision of a county a list 
was inade of all men between the ages 
of eighteen and forly-flve, classified 
into (a) those under thirty and with- 
out children; (b) over that age; (c) 
men with no children under fourteen; 
(d) men with only one child under 
fourteen; (e) all others. 

If the men required equalled the 
number in the first or second, or any 
set of consecutive classes, they were 
taken. If not, all the names were put 
in a bag and drawn until the requisite 
number was obtained. Any balloted 
man could purchase exemption lor 
five years on paying a fine of $50. 

This Scot Was Thrifty. 
The many blunders in statuary in- 

scriptions recall a story of one which 
a worthy citizen of Glasgow was 
ready to perpetuate upon the city’s 
statue to Nelson. Nothing florid was 
wanted, but something the merit of 
which should consist in its brevity 
and sincerity. 

"Glasgow to Nelson!’’ was the ad- 
vice given by a distinguished visitor 
when appealed to by the local fathers. 

“Aye, a very guid suggestion,’’ 
said one of the councillors. "And, as 
the toon o’ Nelson’s close at hand, 
micht we no’ Juist say, ‘Glasgow to 
Nelson,’ sax miles,’ so that it micht 
serve tor a monument and milestone 
too?” 

Logging Sloops ^20.00 

Only a few sets left. Note the price ! 

Paid For Already. 
An English party once explored 

Bannockburn, and had the field of 
battle pointed out to them by the lo- 
cal blacksmith, who carefully avoid- 
ed any allusion which could wound 
English susceptibilities. On parting, I 
the tourists offered him a crown 
piece for his trouble, but he declined 
with a proud smile. 

“Excuse me, gentlemen,” he said, 
“the English ha-ve paid to dearly aU 
ready for Bannockburn!” 

Was Guard at Durbar, 
Private R. W. Vernon, of the 

“Fighting Fifth,” who has been killed 
In action on the Aisne, was one of the 
picked guard at the recent Delhi 
Durbar, which was a great honor. He 
was over six feet in height. Hla fath- 
er was killed in the Boer War. 

A Kitchener Charade. 
How Lord Kitchener Is regarded 

in the army was shown once in amus- 
ing fashion at a “geographical tea- 
party.” 

It was noticed that a young sub- 
altern came into the room with a 
tiny portrait of Lord Kitchener in his 
buttonhole. No one could guess what 
geographical significance could be 
attached to it. At last the young man 
explained that what he had Intended 
to convey was “The Bos-phor-us." 

Ostrich Feathers Cheap. 
The war has hit the ostrich trade 

so hard ostriches are being sold In 
South Africa for less than single fea- 
thers used to bring, twenty birds re- 
cently selling for $1.25 each. Fea- 
thers that formerly sold for $260 a 
pound bring only $87.50. 

Gutters, Sleighs, Bob Sleighs 

30 different styles to choose from. Come in and look them over; 

Horses and Harness 

Sleighs and Carriages 

FIRSDNAL A1MIDN GIVEN TO UNDEIITAKINe-flAy DR RIGRT cimg 
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THEBAKKOF OTTAWA 
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Up 
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..... •4,000,000 . . . . . 4,760,000 

HEAB OFFICE, OTTAWA. Canada 

Aa efficient banking service is fomislied 
by this Institution to 

Corporations, Merchants and 
Business Firms. 

ALEXANDBU BRANCH-F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W.'POI.LOGK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK flll.L BRANCH—T. F. McOUAT, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCDfc'r 

,A(.HH. J. E. LAIeiSIBE, Act’g Manager. 

Wbei win Too Save If 
you don’t Save NOW? 

Though TOUT sabry or income 
vin DO doubt increase, so will 
your expensee-^and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now is the timo to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Departmeot o( the Union Bank of Canada 
is the place to keep it 

Deposit the extra you^hava oa hand now you tiaa open an 
account with any aum. down to one dollar—and draw taterestonit. 

Alexandria Branch :: O. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Daihousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

Kdçÿtkgâ Bahk 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNRO, Msn.gw. 

APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOLR.\IEK-D. MoINNES, Manaf«. 

VANKLEEK HILI.-D. McINNES, Managw,, 

HAWKESBURY—.5, I. LABROS SE, Acting Manager. 

L'ORIGNAT.—0. CHARETTE. Acting Manager. 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS. Mannger. 

BUSSELI^F. M. AMEY, Mnnngw. 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY. Manage. 

CASSEI.MAN—L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

I Automobile Skates 
Are used by two-thirds of the skaters 
in Alexandria, Why? Because they are 

Ounces Lighter and Stronger — more 
speed and much less tiresome If in 
doubt ask any user. 

Sold and guaranteed by 

D. COURVILLE 
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Straps, Ankle Sup- 
ports and everythingappertaining to Hockey 
supplies,—outfitters to Alexandria Hockey 
Club. 

Subscribe for “Tbe News” 
THE NEWS SMALL AOS 

Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
• if THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 

a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 
more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 
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Silage for Diiry Cattle Yeuriing Hens or Pullets ? 

Pork Problems 

In a report of the fow.a Evperiment 
.Station entithd “Feeding '>ui Silege 
to Farm Animals,I'rof. U. AI. Kildee 
has this to say about .'iilage fordriry 
animals : 

“The value of silage was 'irst risMz- 
ed by dairy farmers, for nowhere is 
the silo So much à necessity ts upon 
the dairy farm. And no dairy f. rm is 
complote in its equipment that does 
not have at least one silo. Î r winter 
feeding and one with a smaller dia- 
meter for summer feeding. 

“The characteristics , of good corn 
silage make it pre-eminen L •. feefl for 
dairy cattle. It is palatable, sucoulent, 
ljulky, beneficial to the digestive traet, 
and economical. These are among the 
loading characterictics of ration which 
is essimtial to the largest and ‘ most 
economical flow of inilk. In fact, meat 
dairy farmers in the Corn belt realize 
that to secure the largest jjossible 
profits from a herd of Cows they'must 
h’Cd corn silage. In regions where corn 
can not be grown successfully for sil 
age many dairymen have silos in 
which they cure other crops. 

“Experiments carried o^ at the dif- 
ferent experiment stations show con- 
clusivclv that silage is far superior 
to shock corn or hay in milk produc- 
tion. Silage fed cows produce from 11 
to 13 per cent, more milk than cows 
fed fodd T from the same acreage. 

“('on'rnry to the opinion formerly 
hold, the milk from silage-fed cows 

At the present time many are tl ink- 
ing about next season’s breeding opera 

■ tions, and whether operations to a cer 
‘ tain e.vt; nt ma.,' le curtailed, but in the 
j poultry industry ihijro should be no rea 
j son for any reduction in the size of 

breeding hens, neither should proposed 
I extensions be delayed, because even- 
1 tually the poultry industry really can- 

not sulTer, but ought to receive con- 
siderable benefit. 

I The old subject as to which birds are 
best for breeding purposes turns up 

! every season and each year we do not 
’ Seem any ne^trer a satisfactory solution 
There are many c*dd hands who adhere 
to the belief that hens two or even 
three years ©hi make the l^est breeders 
and that it is a suicidal policy to breed 

'from young pullets, but on the other 
j hand a younger generation has sprung 
I up that is of opinion that well-develop 
1 cd pullets can be bred fromv ith most 
satisfactory results. T,t would be a 

' grave mistake and a costly one to 
attempt breeding frem pullets at the 

; ag© of six months old. We all know 
j that the first batch of pullets eggs are 
small, and even if cockerels have been 

I running with tliem it is seldom the 
'eggs are strongly fertili/ed,. and, what 
I is most important of all, a very small 
, percentage of them will eventually 
hatch out. We cannot afford to set 

, broody hens . or run incubators and 
j have little prospect of success. We 
I must know ahnost for a Certainty that 
the eggs are li’ lely to prove very ser- 

in, tjie miiK iioiii hiiaHe-ieAi euwo la , , , .'i • i i r i 

t inf rior in flavor or odor to the ' viccable, Ijecause it is only by careful 
selection, e8{)€cially in the early part 

I of the year, that hatching operations 
f can be brought to a successful issue. 
'If the pullets are nine months old, or 
j some of them t‘'n to twelve months, 
1 and have commenced liying their sec- 
ond or even third batch of eggs, we 
can rest a^ured that for breeding pur 
poses and egg production they are 

Now, in the utilitv section the best of 

milk from cows fed dry feed. The con- 
dens d milk companies which formerly 
did not favor milk from silage-fea 
cows are now advising their patrons 
to put up silos. 

“'Ireat Care si ould be taken, how- 
evr-r, to prevent the odor of silage 
from contaminating the freshly-drawn 
nrlk, which takis up odors very quiclo- 
ly. H is best to led the silage after 
milking, a* d just what will be eaten , . 
up (dean at that feed. The silo should , idrds a^^® much below standard weight. \ 
be shi;t oH from the barn proper. The 
idea still held by some that corn sil- 
a*re will d s roy the teeth and digest- 
ive iract of the cow and induce such 
disi a- 0 as t berculosis, is erroneous. 

“ Ihs prinsipal reason why a dairy 
Cow i)'(3reases her milk when she is 
turned out to pasture in the spring is 
tint she is receiving a succulent feed. 
Thus, if we wished to siîcure a large 
and per-isti-nt flow of milk during the 
winter months we must feed some suc- 
cul“nt feed that will take the place o^ 
tl e past ure grass of summer. The two 
m ist common succulent feeds for win- 
ter corn silage and roots. Exper- 
im> ntal work has proved that the sil- 
age \ io!ds more heavily per acre, cjoats 
loss, and gives equal results from sim- 
ibii* Wrights of dry matter. 

“One of the chief reasons why so 
many of our cows are unprofitable is 
that, they lack persistency, or do not 
koe.) ip th^'ir flow of milk for a long 
porif d. While this is largely due to 
inhi'Hted charact, ristics, yet if all cows 
v.oro«pro]wlv fid on corn silage and 
oth('r disirable f. e(is much less trouble 
V.' Olid ho expe. i need in trying to keep 
cows up to their normal flow. Silage 
and alfalfa o^^ clover hay .should form 
the ba.sis of our rations for dairy CQWS 

in wint: r. A good ration would be 25 
to 45 pounds of good com silage, all 
the alfalfa or clover hay the cows 
wish, or 10 to 15 pounds, and seven 
pounds of grain for each pound of but 
ter fat, or 1 pound of grain for each 
2.^ to -I pounds of milk producf^d, de- 
pending upon the amount and richness 
of the milk. 

“During the latter part of Tuly and 
the niondi of August the pastures are 
usu:d^^• vrry f^hort, due to hot weather 
and lac i of rainfall. If we are to keep 
up Lho dow of milk at this critical 
tiniuwo must supply additional feed. 
Ijiure arc many soiling crops which 
w'il srpnlv the necessary feed in ac- 
ceptable form, but most of them re- 
quite more labor ixi getting them to 
the anun ds than the average farmer 
can spare, at this busy reason of the 
year. 'J’herefore a ado small in diame- 
ter lilled for summer use is the most 
satisiactory and economical solution 
01 tais problem on the average farm. 
The value of silage at this season does 
mot lie solely in the temporary in- 
crease in milk flow, but we know that 
if a cow once declines in her millifflow 
it is practically impossible to bring 
her back to n- rmal for the remainder 
of the lactatii.n period, 

i -“Silage also plays a very important 
role in the most economical and effi- 
cient ratir.n for young, growing dairy 
animals. It has a very beneficial effect 
upc-n the s,(S*em in keeping the digest- 
ive oï'gans in the best of condition and 

Ifig, cli^imsy birds ger.erally prove *x- 
■ ceptionally poor layers. My idea of 
first-rate breeding pons is to use well- 
developed pullets because from them 
winter ogga are a certainty. Of course, 
if one has, say, twenty or thirty well- 
moulted hen.-^, birds that were com- 
pletely over moult in October, possibly 
started laying in November, then these 
if they are still producing eggs, will be 
ideal breeders, but the difficulty is in 
getting hens so far through moult as 
to start laying. I have seen birds 
which have been moulting in Septem- 
ber, and gone on in dragging fashion 
until December, and then no eggafrom 
them. 

I If one wants to have a perfectly 
select'd br:oiing pen, one could not do 

j better than have four well-developed 
' pullets aiid four yearling hens that 
have come through the moult, mated 

i to a vigorous early-hatched cockerel, 
i How many people recommend yearling 
i cocks as being superior to mate with 

pull?ts, believing, perhaps, they^ pro- 
duce s'.ronger chickens, but this is not 
correct. If we want strongly fertilized 
eggs in large quantities during the 
early part of the season, old birds are 
not reliable ; I have tried them times 
without number, and in most cases 
bee-n disappointed, but on the other 
hand, if we- have strong, vigorous 
cockerels, we l-mow that the eggs will 
probably be fertile and hatch out 
well. Eight or possibly ten hens on 
free range are quite sufficient for one 
male. T^ater in the season, say to- 
wards the end of -Tanuary and March, 
th'^re will be no harm whatever in 
hre‘ding faorn pull -ts that were batch- 
ed the previous April or even May. It 
has been done several times with good 

I results. Thos ; who le’y on yearling 
birds mif^s many ea’dy chickens as^ a 

I result. Of course, there is another 
1 way of Ico’ i-g at it Yearling hens 
' can be obtained at com])aratively mo- 
’ dirate figir-es, whTe pullets, such as 

White I eihorns, Anconas a^d t'amp- 
ines for non-sitting purposes are very 
expensive. This is t’ e reaSon,perhaps, 
whv .so many try Weeding from old 
birds, and are late with their chickens 
—Farm aiid Stockbreeder. 

“'J’he greatest waste in any single in- 
dustry in this country is made with the 
corn crop. The grain of the annual 
corn crop of the United States is 
worth on the farms one and one-half 
billion dollars. In a ripe corn plant 
60 per cent, of the feed value is con- 
tained in the kernels, and 40 per cent, 
in the stalk and loaves. With the grain 
worth one and one-half billion dollars, 
the feed value of the rest of the crop 

billion dollars. At least 90 per 
as an aid to developing large digest- j cent, of the feed value of the stalk is 
■■■■ caj)aci!y. T,n attaining this last lost under the pri*sent system of farm 
effect it is materially aided by alfalfa 
or clover ha,\-. Wh.cn these feeds are 
given it is not n'C ssary to feed very 
much grai;i lo the animals after the 
endof tile first year. 

“A good winter ration for j^earling 
dairy hoifi rs is corn silage, 15 to 20 
pounds; alf ilfa or clover hay, 8 to 10 
pounds ; grain mixture consisting of 
eqiDil parts corn, oats and bran, two 
pounds. 

“Dalrv farnur-i are practicallj’unani- 
mous in the opinion that a too liberal 
ration of silage should not be fed to 
the herd bull. When ©o fed the animal 
is usually rath r h‘^'avy middled, slug- 
gish and slow in bre*'ding. The large 
amount of silaye distends the middle 
unduly and does not supply the bal- 
ance of nut rients necessary to keep the 
animal vigorous and active for ser- 
vice.’* 

managemen-t—a waste with this crop 
alone of almost a billion dollars year- 
ly." 
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In a bueinose enterprise one of the 
first things, to consithi is the probable 
results. With auimals that increase as 
rapidly as hogs do, one of the first 
things to fear is over-production, or 
such a quantity as will cause a lower- 
ing of the price until there is no pro- 
fit left to the producer. Such a con- 
dition might have been looked for in 
years gone by with a reasonable ex- 
pectation of its fulfillment. At present 
there is little to fear from this source. 

Our pork meats are being appréciai 
ed more and more each year. Ou” mo- 
dern methods of raising the hogs that 
have a better balance between the lean 
and fat, our way of curing and hand- 
ling, make the meats a luxury, while 
they take the place of a necessity.The 
pork meats are the standard by which 
the values of otht^r meats are measur 
od to a great extent. A large aealer 
made the remark a short time stuco 
that “the prices for beef and muiion 
will not I e permanently ad^ anced as 
long as we have a goodly supply of 
Pork meats.” Not oidv laboring men, 
but those who 8:ek dainty and palat- 
able meats to gratify their taste, are 
relying ou various ]>arls of the welJ- 
fatteni.d pig to me. t their wants 

The supply of cattle in the country 
is fully one-third bel;)W the normal, 
with no hopes of regaining the usual 
number for a long period of time. Tii*» 
habit of raising the cattle in the por 
tions of country where tlie catilvi are 
prepared for market must again oe 
established before a full supply of 
home-grown beef can be secured, l'iitt 
Western renches are bro’:en up, and th*» 
supply must con^e from cattle raised 
on the farms.. There is a shortage of 
sheep tiiroughout the world, which 
means that there is no need of appr**- 
hending an over-supplv of mutton to 
depress the general prices for meatu 
in the markets. It is safe to predict 
that there is little fear from over- 
production for some time to com*». 

FCONOMICAL PRODUCTION. 
One of the first things to consider is» 

the expense of making the weights on 
the pigs. Where only a small number 
of pigs arc kept, what is termed odds 
and ends, or feeds that h ive but littl*» 
value for any other stock, go a long 
way towards making pork ou the farm 
Where a large number of hogs are kept 
the full value of feeds must be reckon- 
ed with. At present prices for grains 
in the markets there wouM be bur 
small profit if grain w*»re to be reTTed 
on alone. 

W'e are very well aware that corn 
when hd alone for the production of 
pork is an e\p(’nsive feed. A variety 
of feeds is invariably much cheaper 
and prixluce a better growth and a 
belter quality of pork. IVhen we feed 
a variety of fi'e<Is at the same time, 
we come nearer meeting the wants of 
the animal’s system than we can with 
one feed alone ; hence the growth and 
weight of the pig is more rapid and 
the results are much better and more 
satisfactory. Tt has been found that 
when corn is fed to fatten hogs alone 
that it costs nearly, if. not quite, dou- 
ble to produce a pound of pork than 
it does when corn meal is mingled 
with wheat middlings or some other 
kind of feed that is richer in albumen 
than the corn meal. Other kinds of 
feed can be mingled with tbe -corn 
meal, giving satisfactory j*esuUs, but 
we know of none of the commercial 
feeds that will make the growth and 
weight cheaper than will middlings 
and corn meal. 

If it is de.sirable to feed largely of 
corn on the farm, a® oue often has it 
andit is a long distance from the mill 
and cannot be ground without a good 
a good deal of trouble and expense, 
it is well to feed a part ration of the 
com and a part ration of . the sloppy 
feeds made of middlings, corn and oftt 
crop. This is a very satisfactory way 
of producing pork. 

As the grain feeds are not bulky and 
do not bulk up well in the stomach 
and are not easily penetrated by the 
gastric juices of the stomach, it is by 
far cheaper at all times of the year, 
either summer of winter, to u.sc some 
bulky feeds. In the summer time it 
may be grass, rape, alfalfa, clover or 
any other gr- en feed relished by the 
pitrs. In the winter time it is best to 
allow the pigs access to some roots, 
like sugar be ts, waste potatoes, or 
something of that kind. Thf‘se roots 
fed in small quantities in moderate 
weather have a beneficial effect upon 
the stomach and alinientary Canal. The 
appetite will be maintained and diges- 
tion will be improved by their use. 

By all means give the pigs whether 
they are intended for store hogs or 
pork hogs, a warm, dry place in which 
to sleep. No hog will thrive and mave 
sr ib-factorv r.‘turi s wh'n comoelled to 
shiver on a hard bed in a cold pen or 
to huddle up or lay against the side 
of the buildirg where they suffer- 
ing from cold. Do not allow too much 
air above the pigs. Tt is better to 
make a false Covering over the nest to 
keep the cold air from co-ming down 
from above. While we are anxious to 
exclude the cold air from the^ nest 
there should always be an abundance 
of pure air for the animals to breathe, 
as it will enable them to do much bet 
ter Avork in digesting the feed then if 
confined to a close pen where the air 
is impure. 

While the store hogs require and 
should ha'e a considerable amount of 
exercise, those that are being fattened 
for market should not be compelled to 
roam a^out very much. 

GROW WHILE YOUNG. 

Our forefathers made a mistake-and 
made their pork cost them nearly 
double what it was necessary by feed- 
ing the pigs when young a small am- 
ount of feed, growing them along 
slowly, letting them rough it for near 
ly a year Ix'fore they were fattened for 
market. That kind of growth and in- 
crease in weight is made at a great 
expense. We have found by exderience 
that a pig will make its increase in 
weight much cheaper while young than 
is possible to make it later in life ; 
th(‘rofore, we suggest that it is cheap- 
er and better under all circumstances 
where pork is produced on the farm 
with the chief aim of profit in view, 
to feed the pigs about all they can 
handily take core of from the time 

WORLD’S 
GREATES! KIDNEY 

REMEDY 
“Fndtia-tivet” Have Proved 

Their Value In Thousands of 
erases 

WONDERFUL RECORD OF A 
WONDERFUL CURE 

Onlr Rem«d]r Tliat Acts On AH Thran 
Of The Organs Responsible For The 

Formation Of Uric Add In The Blood. 

Many people do not realize that the 
Shin is one of the three' great elimina- 
tor» of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
than the Kidneys. When there is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not he the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constation of the 
bowels. 

•‘Pmit-e-three** ewes weak, sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these orgsns but also be- • 
cause • ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ ’ opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimnlates 
the action of the skin. 

“Pmit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.jo, trial size, 
asc. or will be tent postpaid on receipt 
<rf price by Fmit-a-tiYes Limited, 
Ottawa. 

CHANCE FOR BREEDERS. ; ; 

As a part of their plans for 
<;pn^rrlng their food supplies 
the warring nations of Europe 
have forbidden tbe export of live 
stock, says the’ Farm and Fire- 
side. 

Great Britain shut ofT the 
shipments so suddenly on the 
outbreak of tbe war that Ameri- 
can stockmen who bad' bought 
cattle found themselves nnable 
to get them out of the country. 
It may be taken for granted that 
tbe exports of sheep, cattle, 
mules and horses from Great 
Britain and Ireland. France, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bel 
glum, Holland and Russia wUI 
be reduced to nothing outil after 
the war Is over. 

Here seems to be a chance for 
onr breeders to supply the con- 
stant and profitable demand for 
high class breeding animals to 
the South American marketA 
The manufacturers are not tbe 
only people who will find new 
fields opened to them. 

Testing the Age of Hogs 
There are various ways of testing 

the age of ©gg^. An old-time method 
which was often adopted when u 
“stolen” n©st was found, was to- put 
the eggs in a vessel of cold \.aler. On 
the principle that weight decreased 
as age increased, it was held that 

, eggs which had been laid several 
j days would float, while any nf recent 
date would go below the surface. All 
that promptly sank to the iiottom 
were supposed to !e good for food. 
This was an easy method, but unfor- 
tunately as a good many people who 
had faith in it discovered after they 
had made a few experimunts, it was 
not alwaj-s reliable. •Ju-t why Us re- 
aulU were not uniform has never 
been satisfactorily explained. Ti often 
worked out correctly, but som«îtlmes 
eggs that were \ery far from good 
sank in the water. When these cgg.s 
were broken the one who was to 
cook them had not an altogether 
pleasant surprise. 

A prominent poultry journal has 
just ro rint.d from a French paper, 
and without comment, a description 
of a somewhat similar method of 
learning the approximate ago of eggs 
which may work oat satisfactorily. 
This involves the use of salt water, 
and the eggs to be tested are placed 
in this solution. A strictly fresh 
egg is supposed to sink to the bot- 
tom and an egg only one day old 
should go nearly there. If an egg 
swims it has probably been laid at 
least thrive days and one that floats 
has reached a greatei*, but entirely 
problematical ago* — A* U. Vander- 
vort. 

Diseases of the Horses Feet 
This disease showed itself chiefly by 

a stinking discharge which comes 
mainly from the cleft in the middle of 
the frog and the disgusting odor of 
this discharge is really due to the rot- 
ting of the horn. 

The Cause is almost always dirt, 
damp and filth in the stable,although 
it may at times result from other dis- 
eases, and in a few rare cases there 
may be a kind of transmitted tenden- 
cy, in other words, it may be bred in 
the animal. 

This is by no means a difficult dis- 
easeto treat if taken in time. As dirt, 
Causes we must first remove these 
causes by placing the animal in a 
clean dry stall. T'hen pack the cleft 
with dry calomel, pressed in with a 
flat piece of wood the back of a 
knife. Retain this with Q, little cot- 
ton batting soaked in tar, which will 
also keep ont the dirt. Repeat thiH 
daily until cured. Formalin will also 
cure it. II any hern is loosened or 
undermined cut it away, and at thi* 
same time trim the hoof, lowering the 
heels and sliorttning the toe. You 
want to give frog pressure, and exer- 
cise will do good, therefore, it is Ir^est. 
to shoe with “tips.” This will be bet- 
ter than keeping the animal in thu 

f stable. 
Whatever may be- the cause that 

! cause must be removed before •' ou c«n 
\ expect to do any uo'd.—F. Cottrill. 

V.S., in Farmers’ Advocate. 

I hey begin to oat up 4-o the time they 
j are ready for market. Hogs produced 
’ in that manner will not require a long 

period of time to prepare them for 
I marlcot. If they are designed for Ua- 
^ con, they can be sent from the pas- 
I ture or feeding yard to market, and 
; they will meet the requirements of the 
: trade. If they are designed for “fat 
! backs,” or barrel pork, it is well to 
confine them a considerable time and 

J load them with fat before they arc 
sent to market. The chief end and 

I aim of pork production should be to 
make the growth and weight at the 
least possible expense and thereby 
leave a wide margin for pro^t,—^Frocj 
Michig^ Fanner» 

WINTER COVER CROPS. 

Inorsase Yield and Lower Coat of Pro* 
duction. 

Papered by Louisiana experiment ato* 
tlon.J 

It should be tbe aim of all members 
of tbe com club to increase tbelr yield 
and at the same time to lower tbe cost 
of production for 1915. The planting 
of a winter cover crop will go a long 
way toward accomplishing both ol?. 
JectA 

Let us see how a cover crop wU 
help; it will prevent the rich top soil 
from being wasted away by our beavy 
winter rains, also It will prevent tbe 
leaching of the plant food as it be- 
comes available from day to day 
thronghout tbe winter. Tbng soma 
plant food will be available for tbe 
com crop when the cover crop is plow- 
ed under in the spring. As much nitro- 
gen Is leached from the soli in wlntel 
as is used In making the crop the foF 
lowing spring and summer. It Is this 
element lu fertilizers that makes them 
so costly, and this cost can be saved 
by planting one of the clovers for a 
cover crop. To insure a good growtb 
tbe clover seed should be Inocnlated 
with nitrogen gathering bacteria. Tbe 
pure culture may be obtained through 
the parish demonstration agent 

A cover crop plowed under In the 
spring will increase the water retain- 
ing power of the soil. Humus or de- 
caying vegetable matter will store sev- 
en and a half times as much water as 
sand, pound for pound. Sand will lose 
its water three and a half times as 
fast as humus. A good supply of hu- 
mus in tbe soil will lessen tbe danger 
of a drought Injuring the crop 

Whenever possible plant one of the 
following clovers: Crimson, bnrr. 
white, medium red or vetch If yo* 
caiinut conveniently plant one of these, 
then plant oats, rye or wheat 

To Slim up, a winter cover crop Will 
prevent the land from washing, leach- 
ing. Increase the fertility and watH 
ret.ulning power of your soil and fur- 
nish grazing for pigs and other live 
stock during tbe winter and earlF 
spring. 

Scheme Fer Traneplanting. ^ 
In transplanting my tomatoes laal; 

teason, writes a contributor to the 
Farm Jonmal, I devised the aecompa- 
hylng scheme, which seems to work all 
eight I think tbe sketch is self ex- 
planatory, so will not go into fut) de- 

fined 

with earth before removing the “spac- 
»r” and putting in the next row When 
the fiat is filled with sections and 

, tartb two or three seeds are planted in 
i each section and thinned ont to one 
j section when well up. This IdeB 
1 blight be used for melons or cncum. 
I bers, as well as tmuatoes. 

SOME POULTRY NOTES. 

Fresh air Is Important In snctuaiflll 
ponitry culture. To bouse fowl» In B 
close, stuffy building, especially dnilBB 
tbe winter, will* result In colds which 
lead on to roup. Kiuce the advent eg 
the scratching shed bouses the value 
of fresh air has proved its worth, and 
there is less anxiety about poultry dto 
eases 

Tbe birds must ha ve access to sheltat 
during tbe rainy weather. A tborongh 
soaking wben they are nearly bare at 
feathers is apt to result iu an attack 
of roup or cause a chill that may 
throw tbe bird back for weeks. Bui 
the ben tbat gets tbrongb tbe molt 
early and quickly will almost Invarin- 
bly prove a good winter layer. 

Bear In mind tbat chickens, both 
young and old fowls, need meat. U 
insects cannot be found In sufficient 
number supply tbe fowls with maet 
meal occasionally Laying bens aN 

I especially fond of meat meal, and B 
mash of meat, shorts and bean given 
occasionally will be beneilclal to thd 

I fowls. I 
Hot masbea on cold days ate on ttd 

feeding program of mauy sueil awful 
ponitry raisers. 

When the white of an egg Is watoli 
It sbovra tbat one is not fMdlM m 
Heed, wett balBiiced nam^ . q 
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MIXVILLE AND DI8TRICT. 
Maxville 

Hr. Rory Rose of Wa2*ina, waa a 
traitor here on Thursday of last week. 

'' ICr. Kuban Cuminings is at the par- 
tial home for the holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Tracey and Miss 
Annie Tracey spent the week-end at 
the parental home in Fourdier.; 

Mr. John McRae, Gravel Hill, was 
here on New Year's day. 

Mr. W. O'Neil, Greenfield, vts am- 
OB^ the visitors here on Saturday. 

Mr. R. Bertrand had as his guests 
for New Year's his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bertrand of Casselman. 

Mrs. Dan. Ross of Manitoba, while 
on her way to visit relatives at Mar- 
tintown, called at the home of Mr. 
David T>eitoh, on New Tear's day. 

Dr. and Mrs. Morrow spent New 
Tears with relatives at Finch, remm’- 
ing home Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. Dan* Harkins and his grand 
daughter, of Fonrnier, f^pcnt a portion 
of Thursday with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McRae and Miss 
Jess-e McRae, Dver, were the guests 
ef Mrs. Angus McPherson and Mr. John 
McRae for New Years. 

Mr. Mos^s Scots Fournier, was here 
on business on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Hoopte are spend 
ing the week in Montreal. 

Mr. D. Cam-^ron, Blue Bonnets, Que., 
is spending the week with hîs broth- 
sr-in-law, Mr. Hugh Christie, Maxville 

Mr. D. McKercher, drover, has pur- 
\ ^ased Mr. Silas DouseCte's business 

and will continue to run an up-to-date 
meat market. 

Mr; Hiram Robinson, Warina, was 
among the visitors here the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. Peter Kippen of Greenfield, was 
here business the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. Wm. Lalonde, Apple Hill, drove 
over several knights of the grip to 
town on Tnursday last, 

Mr. N. Ferguson of Roxboro, did j 
business here recently. / 

Mr. Pereha and Mr. B. Eousselle of I 
St. Isidore, were here on Saturday. 

Among the week-end visitors we no- 
ticed Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell and 
Mr. Alex. Campbell, Baltic's Comers. 

Mr. Geo. Dixon, Eioeville, paid Max- 
ville a short visit last week. 

Miss Elsie Woodruff, after spending 
^hp holidays at her home here, has 
returned to Canton, N.Y., to resume 
her duties. 

Mr. F. Villeneuve shipped a car of 
prime cattle to Montreal on Saturday 
while Mr. I), fMcKerchcr sent forward 
a car on Monday. 

Dr. O'Hnrn, has recently been 
Called upon to make several long trips 
on pi’ofessional business. 

Messrs. Dan Bennett of Tayside; A. 
L. Stewart, Stewart's Glen, and J. M 
MoRae, Dyer, were among the visitors 
to town the latter part of last week. 

IGss Vera Kennedy and Miss Mary 
A. McBae were the guests of Mrs.Neil 
McTvean on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McT/ean had as 
their guests on New Year's day. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Dey and Miss NelRp Dey, 
Dunvegan ; Mr. and Mrs. NeilMcLean, 
Mr, J. McRae. 

Mr. Peter Kippen and sister. Miss 
Cassie, Miss N. Dey and Mr. J. Mc- 
Naughton, were guests of Miss Mina 
McMillan on Saturday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Dan McKercher enter-' 
tained at dinner on Christmas day, 
some thirty guests were present and 
all had a most enjoyable reunion. 

Mr. James Cluff is at present receiv 
tng logs at his mill here and is mak- 
ing preparations for an early cut. 

Mr. H, Alguire, last weev, received 
a consignment of cutters and they are 
being disposf^ of rapidly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McKay, 2.5-6th 
Kenyon, entertained at dinner o«New 
Year's day, in honor of Mrs. Angus 
Cameron. Among those preset were 
Hr. and Mrs. D. D. Kippen and fam- 
fly, Mr. and Mrs. John A. McT^eod and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. N. McTamis and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mclnnis. A very en- 
foyable time was spent by all present 
tn vocal and instrumental music. 

Mr. B. Stewart of the Bank of Otta- 
wa staff, spent New Yearls at Skye. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Merkley, Chest- 
erville, were the guests of Mr, andMrs 
R. W. Pollock for a few days. 

Our school opened on Monday of 
this week with a good attendance. 

Tbree sleigh loads of young people 
from here enjoyed a drive on Monday 
evemng, going 1© the hospitable homè 
of Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon, near Avon 
more, where they were right royally 
entertained. 

Mr. Menard of the Bank of Ottawa 
staff, enjoyed New Years at his home 
in Alfred. 

On Monday of this week, 119 cans 
of milk were shipped from the local 
station to the Borden Milk Co., Mont- 
real. 

Everything passed off quietly and 
^easantly here on New Year's day. 
^e day was ideal and many social 
visits were made. * 

Mr. D. Morgan, our worthy knight 
of the hammer, and Mr. McCuaig have 
commenced work on milk rigs, and are 

CONSUMPTION TAKES 
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE 
Hundreds of people succumb to con- 

sumption every day. 
Science proves that the germs only 

thrive when the system is we^ened from 
colds or sickness, overwork, confining 
duties or when general weakness exists. 

The best physicians point out that 
daring changing seasons the blood should 
be made rich and pure and activé by tak- 
ing Scott's Emulsion after meals. The cod 
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion warms the 
body by «nriching the blood; it peculiarly 
•trengthens the lungs and throat, while it 
apbuiids the resistive forces of the body 
lo avoid colds and prevent consumption. 

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion is the 
most strengtheningfood-medicine known. 
It is totally free from stupefying drugs. 

Avoid substitutes. 
14-42 Scett Bovrne, Toronto, Ontario. 

also manufacturing three or four rub- 
ber-tire buggies for spring dtslivery. 

Mr- E. J. Goodier, our popular sta- 
tion agent, is havi^ goc^ sucoess 
with hS variety of White Orpington» 
as he is daily getting a goodly aup- 
ply of eggs. 

The funeral of Die late Mrs. McDon- 
ald of Dj'er, who passed away on New 
Year's day, took place on Monday 
afternoon. The deceased lady was well 
and favorably known. 

A poultry fancier in the south end 
of the village lost eight fine hens 
shortly before the last snow fell and 
the following night four more disap- 
peared. The guilty party is known 
and it is up to him to send the birds 
home. 

Msxville again this year had no 
municipal' contest. In the council 
board, Mr. Duncan Cameron withdrew 
and he was succeeded by Mr. Allan 
Lang. Mr. DunCan McMillan, photo- 
grapher, will be acting reeve this 
year. 

The aupply of apples at Messrs. 
Smillie & McDiarmid’s is becoming ex- 
hausted. Those desiring a barrel of 
A-1 winter apples should call at once. 
They have this week received a car of 
feed and are also' disposing of 
American coal oil at twenty cents per 
gallon. See the fine line of AmesHol- 
den shoes in stock this week. 

The Mis'see May McKay ahd Katie 
McRae are visiting friends in the 6th 
Con. this week. 

The Borden Milk Co., Limited, of 
Montreal, in order to keep np a record 
supply of milk in this district, have 
arranged to have Mr. Alex. Rember 
of Ormstown, Quo., ih Maxville on 
Thursday and Friday with a car of 
fresh milk cows which goes to show 
that there is co-operation between the 
Borden Co. and milk patrons. The 
company will commence immediately 
the erection of an ice house and as 
soon as wenther permits will open up 
a large building here. 

The concert and dance in the PTiblic 
Hall here on New Year's night was 
largely attended. The proems am- 
ounted to about $126. The entertain- 
ment was delightful and all were high- 
ly pleased. 

Mr. Jock McNichol of Dundee, vSeot- 
land, was not able to appear here on 
New Year's night, his services being 
engaged in Montreal. THs many ad- 
mirers regretted his absence. 

Rev. J. D. McEwen, who made an 
excursion to the Canadian west, has 
just returned to Maxville. He addressr 
ed meetings in Winnipeg and the other 
leading cities. He spoke Sunday morn 
ing in- Dr. J. L. Gordon's Church and 
the Same day to Dr. (^as. Gordon's 
people. He also bad the honor of 
dining with Ralph Connor and his fa- 
mily in thrir l:^autiful new mansion. 
At Edmonton he was the guest of the 
Canadian Club at luncheon and ad- 
dressed them afterwards on Bra'^ilian 
matters. Mr. McEwen was met the 
C. P. R. station, Winnipeg, by his old 
school chum and friend of many j'ears, 
Mr. J. A. McKercher, the well known 
wholesale grocer. 
‘f'The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone 
are now nicely settled in the new 
Manse. The Presbyterian Church have 
now one of the best equipped and up- 
to-date mansrs in the Presbytery. The 
carpenter work was done by Messrs. 
Campbell and Sproul ; steamfitting, 
etc., by TIoople &■ Son, and the paint- 
ing and papering by A. Lang. The 
committee d-'serve great cn>dit for the 
excellent way in which thcj- have car- 
ried the Work through. 

Miss Ada Ro^'ertson has again taken 
the leadership of the PresbyterianChoir 
which under her supervision is show- 
ing a high degree of efficiency. 

Mrs. L. Rowe, Miss Hazel Rowe and 
Master Percy Rowe of Mortlach, Sask. 
are visiting friends in this vicinity. 
They expect to return to the West 
about the 1st of March. 

Mrs. S. Henry is sptmding some time 
with friends at Wales. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCrimmon were 
the guests for several days last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burch, Cumberland. 

Mr. a*^d Mrs. Geo. Ferguson, Strath 
more, were here on Saturday. 

Miss Nina McMillan, trained nurse, 
returned to the Royal Victoria Hosp- 
ital on M'^nday after spending thetNew 
Year holidays here. 

Mr. Robert Scott of Riceville, was 
here on New Year's Day, the guest of 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Albert Rowe. 

Mr. Duncan Ferguson and daughter, 
Miss Cassie Ferguson, of Strathmore, 
were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Peter D. Sinclair returned from 
the West On Saturday and will spend 
some Weeks with friends here. 

Mr. Albert Rowe purchased a couple 
of milk cows on Tuesday in the vic- 
inity of'Avonmore, ard'paid fancy 
prices for them. He is now milking 
nineteen head and disposing of the 
milk to the Borden Milk Co. 

The Rev. Thomas Johnstone wa» 
visited by a delegation of his Bible 
class on New Year’s eve, and present 
ed with ten dollars-, in gold and the 
following address : 
To the Rev. 'Thomas Johnstone. 

Dear Teacher and Pastor,—Another 
year with its many changes, its days 
of joy and its days cf sorrow is about 
to pass into the great past, and we 
as officers and member's are thankful 
that at its close we stand as a class 
well and firmlv organized, with the 
inward sati'jfartion that we have fill- 
ed a long felt want in our community 
and hav'c, been the ire'ms of bringing 
many of the "grown ups" into theSab 
bath s^ooL 

We reaT">d that the zealous work 
and devotion you h.ive shown in be- 
half of the class has been largely In- 
stnim^»'tal in the suecess wo have 
achieved. We have spent manv instruc 
tive and profitable hours in the study 
of th-» Lssons, as thev were so aptly 
illustrated and aonl'od by your meth- 
od of teaching r-nd PS we -'nter «neth- 
er year, we trust vou will accept this 
moment o as a small token of our ap- 
preciation of vour untiring efforts on 
our behalf and we prpv that God will 
prosper you in your labors as our 
teacher and pastor, and richly bless 
your Work for the j^ar we are enter- 
ing upon. • 

Signed on behalf of the offi<)ers and 

members of the Johnstone Bible Clas». 
F. L. MrfCiUaiv Pre*. 

Mr. Alexander P. McDougall. 
The fun^'ral of the late Alexander P. 

McDougall, who paseed away at his 
residence, Mechanic St., on Saturday 
night December 26th, took place on 
Tuesday afternoon, to the Congrega- 
tional Church and was very largely at 
tended. His pastor, Rev. H. D. Whit- 
more, conducted the STvioe, and was 
assisted by Rev. T. Johnstone and 
Mr. R. Fairgrieve. 

The several h\inn8 rendered were 
favorites of the deceased and included 
Tennvson’s "Crossing the Bar," by 
the male quartette, Messis. A. D. Mc- 
Dougall, Ross McDougaU, J. Wilfred 
Kennedy and P. A. Munro. 

The Pair earers were Messrs. 0. H. 
Kenned'-, G. H. McDougall, Thos. Mc- 
Dougall and Aleix. J. McEwen, nep- 
hews, and Messrs. Arch. McKinnon of 
Fin-’h, and Arch. McT/ean, Ottawa. 

The late Mr. McDougall, who was in 
his seventy second year, was a son 
of the late Peter McDougall, 17th ( on. 
For practically the whole of his life 
he resided here and for many years 
was associated with his brother, Mr. 
Duncan P. McDougall, in the lumber 
business. Latterly ho took up farm- 
ing in which he was engaged up to 
the time of his death. At all times he 
took a promineot part in the relig- 
ious, social and municipal affairs of 
tbe locality and his sterling worth 
has left its impress on the life «-)f the 
community. He was twice married, his 
first wife, who prsdecensod him thirty- 
seven years ago, was Jane, daughter 
of the late .Tohn Fisher. Some years 
afterwards, he married Christena Mc- 
Kinnon of Pinch, who, with his only 
child, .Tohn A. of Winchester, survives 
him. There is also left to mourn his 
loss two brothers and two s 5 ters, 
Duncan P., Maxville ; John P of Cen- 
tral Butte, Sesk.; Mrs. John W. Ken- 
nedy, Apple Hill, and Mrs. Wm. Pea- 
cock, Toronto, to all of whom the 
heartfelt sympathy of the entire com- 
munity is extended. 

FounPer 
(Too late for last issue.) 

The Sunday school enl)fftainment 
and Christmes tr:e in the Public Hall, 
on Wednesday, Dec. 23rd, was a huge 
success. The programme, consisting 
of music, readings, recitations, dialo- 
gues, speeches, club drill, dumb bell 
exercises, tableau, etc., was well ren- 
dered. I’he proceeds at the door am- 
ounted to $47.80. Rev. Mr. Hillis pre- 
sided. 

A number from here attended the 
meeting of the Free Mason» in the 
new Masonic Hall at Bioeville, Mon- 
day evening. 

Mr. B. Bradley of Milestone, is vis- 
iting his friends and relatives in town 
and in the vicinity. 

Skating is the order ol the day on 
our village rink. 

Colkctors for the Bible society will 
soon be making calls. 

The warm change of the weather is 
enjoyed by all. 

Congratulations are being extended 
to Miss Alice .lames and MastiîrHenry. 
Smith fer so sjccessfullv pa.cged their 
music examinations in Ottawa. 

Rerv. Mr. and Mrs. Hillis spent the 
Christmas hcl days with Fran\fort fri- 

Miss Begg has be n engaged as 
teacher for our Public school for the 
ensuing year. 

Mrs, J oh stone and son, Douglas, 
spent Tuesday with St. Elmo friends. 

Mr. Roy Wilkot of the Union Bank 
staff, Plan'a en t, was in town the 
first of the week. 

Mrs. J. Kelly attended the funeral 
of her annt, the late Mrs. (thesser, at 
Lemieux, on Monday. 

Mr. R. Scott visitc-d friends at Al- 
fred on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. B<?gg of Tayside was a 
recent visitor to town. 

Messrs. Rowatt Metcalfe and-Ufford 
McEwen of Maxville, visited friends in 
Riceville on Tuesday. 

Mr. Wallace Cornell, Df>minionville, 
was in town rec..*ntly. ^ 

There was a large turn out to mun- 
icipal nominations, 2 reeves and 13 
Councillors were nominated. 

Mr. Henry Smith, sr., of Vars spent 
the week-end here. 

Newbury—Scott. 
ITie marriage of Miss .Tennie Scott 

of Fournier, to Mr. Arthur Newbury 
of Landsdowne, was solemnized in the 
Methodist Church here, at 2 o'clock 
by the Rev. Mr. Hillis. The bride was 
attended by Miss Sara Scott, while 
Mr. R. Stewart discharged the duties 
of best man. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Katie Kelly. A re- 
ception was afterwards held at Ihe 
home of the bride’s parents, where a 
very pleasant a'trrnoon was spent.ITie 
bride was the recipient of many costly 
and handsome gifts. The best veishes 
of the neighborhood follow the happy 
couple. 

The News will be sent tf 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for I‘2 months for $1.00. 

McCrimmon 
A happy New Year to all. 
Mr. D. W. Mcl^od of MoGUl, Mont- 

real, and Mis» Grwlta Mo(.<eod, Otta- 
wa, spent the holiday» at their home 
here. 

A number of farmers from thU vic- 
inity are hauling lumber to Alexan- 
dria. 

Messrs. G. rdcn and Norman Nixon, 
the Ridge, passed through here en 
route for Laggan on Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Mr. John Urquhart returned home 
from Greenfield, where he spent the 
holidays. 

A large number f. om here enjoyed 
themselves at the dance given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Morrison, CottonBeav- 
er, on New Year’s night. 

Mr. W. N. Campbell returned to 
Montreal on Monday to resume his 
studies at McGill. He was accompan- 
ied to the city by his sister. Miss 
Jean Campbell. 
^Mr. Neil A. McLeod left last week 
on an extended trip to British Col- 
umbia and California. 

Miss Clara McDonald of Montreal, 
spent a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus K. McDonald. 

Mr. D. Ferguson, Maxville, who is 
engaged drilling a well for Mr. D. W. 
McDonald, struck water on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. Murdie MoLeo<l, Carlyle, Sask., 
spent the week-end with his brother, 
Mr. Tom. MdLeod. ^ 

Mr. Dao B. Mcl-cod spent Monday 
in Alexandria. 

CQRNEQ BEEF 
Economical and 

Delicious 
Ail ready to serve 

No bone 

THE e©RNER STORE. MHXYILLE 

2 Weeks filled with Immense Money-Saving- 
Opportunities, Saturday, Jan. 9, to Jan. 23 

All Winter Goods now on hand must absolutely be cleared during this 
eventful two weeks and the wonderful attractive reductions now in effect 
will certainly make this Sale a huge success. f^=-This is really a No- 
Profit Sale as profits have been entirely subverted to the slogan “ Sell 
the Goods." You can profit and profit greatly by a visit to our store. 
We will make it emphatically well worth your while. 

A few OÎ our price concessions : 

All Dress Goods reduced 20 to 40 per 
cent. 

All Wool Kersey Flannel 35c. value 
for  24c. 

All Grey Flannel reduced 20 per cent. 
Yard wide Flannelette, regular 15c. 

for  12o. 
Wide Striped Flannelette, regular 12c 

for  9c. 
All Prints, regular 10c. and 12c. 

for  9c. 
Crums Prints, regular 15c. for  12c. 
Men’s Fleeced Underwear, regular 

60c. for  39c. 
Men's Wool Underwear, regular $1.15 

for    90c. 
Ladites' Ribbed A^’ests, regular 25o 

for  20c. 
l.adies’ Ribbed V^ts, other lines re- 

duced 20 per cent. 
Men's and Ladies’ Ribbed Wool 

Hose, regular 25c. and 30c. value 
for  20c 

10 only Men’s Suits, regular SIO to 
$12 for $6.00 

These are not this season's goods, but 
good serviceable Suits. 

35 Men's High Grade Overcoats and 
Suits all new goods, le»s 20 per cent. 

All Boots and Shoes, less 20 per cent. 
Men’s First Quality Leather Top 

Rubbers, regular $3 for $2.40 
Men's Second Quality T.eathtr Top 

Rubbers, regular $2.50 for $1.75 
Men's Fine Rubbers, regular $1 for 80c 
Ladies’ Fine RubbOTS, regular 75c. 

for  60c. 
Men's Sheep Lined Coats, lOviuced 20 

per cent, 
2 Only Mountain Beaver Fur Coats, 

yegular $25 for ; ^ -520.00 
First qualitjr 1 lb. package Raisins, 

regular price 15c. for  10c. 
First quality 1 lb. packageCurrants 

regular price 10c., 3 for  25c. 
Fruitatives, regular 50c. for. 29c. 
Canned Tomatoes and Com 3 for 2oc. 
Good Salmon, 2 for  25c. 
Best Refined Coal Oil, per gallon 16c. 

, This is only a small list of prices, necessarily curtailed through lack of space, but make sure 
there are many articles in this large stock you need, and can piake very considerable-savings on 
by availing yourself of these wonderful sale prices. The stock now offered you is practically ■ 
all this season’s goods, new, fresh and up-to-date. Remember the Sale starts Saturday, Jan. 9. 

A Car OÎ Flour and Feed nowon hand at close prices. 

R. G. JAMIESON, 
IÆAXrVILI-.E 

Our Motto not Business as Usual, but More Business than Usual 
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Why Buy At Home ? 
Because our ic4«re«t« are b&te. 

Because the oommimiij that i» goo<^ tsough for us to Uv» in if 
good enough for u» to bvjr in* 

Beoau»e we believe in iraasaoting buaineM with our fricoid». 

Because we want to MS tbm goods we are buying. 

Because we want to fit what we buy when we pay for it 

Because some part of e^^ry dollar w» spsfid at home 9tayB aé 
home and helps work for tfa» welfare of onr home town. 

Because the home maa we buy from stands back of the goods, 
thus always giving value reeeived. 

BeoauM the man we boy leoni pa3rs hie ahare of the iazer. 

Because the mui we buy from heljM to support our poor and 
needy, our schools, our ehor^iee, aad our home». 

Because, when luck, mlsfortun» or bereavement ooenee, tk» mam 
we buy from is here wM his kindly ezpieeeion» of greeHnga, U» 
word» of cheer, and, if n»ed be hk pocketbook. 

Lei us mak» Alexandria a good place in which to work awl live. 

It's easy and eeriaia if every one will eontrflmte hk there. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

I “ The News ’’ Job Department 

I Is leplete with everything 

I necessary to give satisfaction 

I Prompt Serveeand Right Prices 

THE GLENGW GRiriTE WORKS, MIUVILLE 
BURNE & HILL, Props. 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
Monuments in Granite—different colors. 

The name of your dear ones should be worth preserving— 
their memory should be enduring. The prices are right. 

If you drop us a card we will gladly call on you 
and show you the latest designs. 
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RECRUITS WANTED 
JOIN THE ARMY 

Of buyers who wear Smillie & Mc- 
Diarmid’s Shoes. Hundréds in the past 
weeks have known the advantage in 
buying from our sale tables. The best 
Shoes in the country can be found there 
at exceptionally low prices. 

WE WANT YOU 
To come in and look over our splendid 
range of Shoes. A word to the wise 
saves them dollars. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 
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The JNews, Alexandri*. Ont, Jsuinar7 8, I91âi 

Lanoastei* 
Mr. ao4 Mrs. Groen, IContreftl, w«r« 

ruests; of Lanoaat«r fiien^ over the 
CoUdafs* 

Mre. D. C. HcDougell, of St. Ebao, 
wae the gueet of her brother, Kr. 
Oordoh ROBB, Front Lancaster, on 
New Years* 

Mr. J. À. Tyo and Master Arthur 
spent the week-end the guests of Mr. 
«nd Mrs. John Tyo. 

Don't forget the euchre in MoRaa 
Hall, On Tuesday night, Jan. 12, un- 
der the auspices of the ladies of St. 
Joseph’s parish. 

Mr. W. L. Gourl«y of Ç"arp, Ont., 
spenî the Nerw Year holidays the 
gueBt of his brother. Rev. J. L. Gour- 
ley, and Mrs. Gourley, St. Andrews 
Manse. 

Messrs. Presious and R. Gehn, of 
Montreal, spent New Years the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Larooque. 

Rev. .T. J. McDonell paid Cornwall 
a visit the latter part of the week. 

Mr. R. J. Johnston spent New Years 
day with Vant'lecîk HHl friends. 

Tuesday of this week was court day* 
His Honor Judga Liddell presided. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin and Mas- 
ter Morley, Alexandria, were guests of 
Mrs. A. and Mrs. D. Tobin on Sun- 
day. 

I in the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, is doing 
well and hopes to be home soon. 

Born—On Dec. 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alf. Bonneville, twins, boy and girl, 

i Claude and Marie Clare. 
The ladies of St, Joseph's Parish, 

Lancaster, wiU hold a series of euchres 
in the McRae Hall, the first taking 
place On Jan. 12th, others on Jan. 
2&th and Feb. 9th. Mark the dates 
and don't fail to attend one o^ more, 

j The Scotti^ concert, under the aus- 
pices of C.O.F. No. 251, on NewYear's 
night, was a decided success. The 
singing of Miss Barbara Foster of To- 
ronto, captivat'-d and delighted a large 

■ audience by rendering in a charnring 
voice her selections of Scottish song. 
Jock Himter of Montreal» the famous 
Scottish entertainer, sustained his re- 
putation as one of the foremost imit- 
ator of Harry Lauder in Canada. Al- 
bury's Orchestra of Brockville, contri- 

, buted largely to the success of tbe ev- 
ening. As a result of the entertain- 
ment we have $72 to contribute to the 
Belgian Fund. 

^X*-On Wednesday evening of this week 
a serious fire occurred when Mr. Joseph 
Lalonde,, 3rd Lancaster, suffered the 
loss of his barn and contents, includ- 
ing fourteen good milk cows, pigs, 
hens, machinery, gasoline engine,thresh 

i ing machine, grinder, 600 bushels of 
Mr. J. A. Chisholm, barrister. Com- j oats, etc. The loss amounts to about 

wall, was here on Tuesday. 
Sergt. Walter Empey of Aultsville, 

spent New Year's Day the guest of his 
mother here. 

Mr.. and Mrs. William Smith were 
guests the latter part of the week ol 
their son, Mr. J. Smith. 

Sergt. W. C. McLennan, on guard 
duty at Cornwall, spent the past week 
end the guest of his parents, Mr. aud 
Mrs. J. A. McLennan, 3rd Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Armour had as 
their guest recently Miss Steel and 
Miss ('ampbell of Ormstown, Que. 

Mrs. Dr. A. F. McT^ren, Ottawa, is 
the guest this week ol South Lancas- 
ter friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey of Corn- 
wall, spent New Year’s Day the guests 
of Mrs. Bailey's mother, Mrs. Dr.Hark 
ness 

. 85,000 with no insurance. The fire is 
supposed to have originated from the 

' gasoline engine. Mr. Lalonde has the 
' sympathy of the community. 

Early on Thursday morning Mr. W. 
F. McBain,“3rd Laii’astor, also sus- 
tained a loss by fire of his valuable 
new barn. 

Mr. W. Hughes and family spent the 
re^nt holiday wiûi Mr. and Mra. T. 
Hughes. 

Mrs. J. A. Sangster and Miss Eva 
Sangster, were in Montreal last wsdi 
the guests of Mrs. J. Leslie. 

Mies L. Perry spent the holidays 
with her parents. 

Mr. R. Wood, agent at Point Claire, 
spent Christinas at his home here. 

Miss M. Kerr was a recent guest of 
Miss G. MoBain, West Front. 

Miss Lill Wood s.'ent Monday with 
Miss Gr-'t^a ?mitb, ComwaH. 

Mr. Athol Edgar, who is on guard 
on the Cornwad Canal, spent a Couple 
of days at kis home has. 

Mr. Horner Mc'T'uaig was in Mont- 
real last week. 

The many friends of Carl McCuaig 
will be sorry ^o -leam that he is con- 
fmed to the house suffering from a. 
fractured knee. We hope for his speedy 
recovery. 
^Mr. Arthur Esdon, son of Mr. J. H. 
Fsdon, is leaving for the front Portly 
to fight for his King.- 

A number of the youn«rer people 
spent a pleasant evening at Mr. W. 
Gardiner's last week. 

Among those who spent the holi- 
days here were Miss G. McCuaig and 
C. McCuaig, Queen’s Kingston, with 
their parents ; Miss E. Tait of McGilL 
Montreal, with her parents ; MissGrace 
Sangster, Cueen's, at her home here ; 
Miss Edna Haropp with her friend, 
Miss McCuaig, Mies Ti. Wood, Ottawa, 
the Misses Eva and Lois Sangster, 
W.H.S., at their respective homes here. 

Bainaville 
The river has frozen over and the 

crossing is good now. 
Mr. Arthur Hunter of Iroquois, vis- 

ited friends here last week. 
Mr. Campbell Calder spent the week 

end with his brother, Mr. J. J, Cal- 
der. 

  Mrs. A. McBain spent. Wednesday the 
Mr. James Collette, who recently un- ; guest of Mrs. J. W. McCulloch, Sum- 

derwent an operation for appendicitis merstown. 

Mack’s Corners 
I Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod spent 
I Monday with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon spent Saturday 
I iu St. Eugene. \ 

Mr. Mai. McMillan, Kirk Hill, visit- 
ed Mr. Geo. Cameron on Sunday. 

1 Rev. A. Morrison, Kirk Hill, made 
I some calls here this week. 

Mr. Chas. Vogan did business in 
Vankleek Hill on Friday. 

Mrs. 'J. R. McIntosh spent Sunday 
at Mr. J. D. Cameron’s. 

Mr. A. W. Clark, Kirk Hill, was a 

visitor here laH week. - 
Mr. M. McLennan, Dalkeith, was here 

on Monday. 
The Fat Slo^ Show in Ottawa will 

be the next event of the season. 
Those of residents who were pre- 

sent at the social in St. Columba 
Church, had a delightful time and pro 
nounoed the programme excellent. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Denovan visited 
Dalkeith this week. 

Mr. F. Everett, a^ent for the Frost 
Wire Fence, spent a couple of days here 
this week wi.h Mr. J. A. McKinnon, 
agent. 

The several meetings held in Dal- 
keith school house this week were 
largely attended. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Allan Morrison and 
Rev. J. R. Louglas. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

$2,000.00 Worth of Goods for Less than 
Cost of Manufacture. 

If you require anything in the list, here is a chance yon will possibly never again 
have of buying it at less than regular wholesale price. We guarantee every 
article to be new and up-to-date and to be a baigain 

By the 2-5th of this month we must dispose of at least $2,000 worth of 
stock, and as it is usually a quiet time of year we are offering inducements never 
before heard of in the retail trade. Before you part with a dollar for anything 
in our line get our prices. During the past two weeks we have sold quantities 
of goods to merchants for less than they could buy from the wholesale houses. 
We have still sufficient stock in most lines to fill any order from any merchant 

who would like to save ten per cent, on his purchases. Special list below : 

3 black Goat Robes, size 55 by 65, heavy plush lining   

1 only Man’s Coon Coat, size 44, regular $80 for   

1 only Man’s Brown Silk BeaverCoat, reguler $20 for ,  

2 Men’s Black Beaver Cloth Coats, muskrat lining, otter collar and lapelsj 
first class coats in every respect   

Every Man’s Cloth Overcoat in our store at 20 per cent, discount 

Any Ladies’ Cloth Coat in stock—many of these were $20—for 

Any Ladies’ Cloth Coat up to $10 for $7 ; up to $8 for   

3 Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 50 in- long, sizes 34, 36, 42  

2 Ladies’ Navy Blue Broad Cloth Coats, muskrat lined, sable collars and 
lapels, regular price $45 for   

1 Ladies’ Black Broad Cloth Coat, lined to bottom with No- 1 Canadian 
muskrat, collar and lapels No- 1 Alaska sable. The wholesale price 
of this coat was $70 for    

3 Ladies’ Black Broad Cloth Coats, muskrat lining, mink collar and lapels, 
sizes 32, 34, 36 at 20 per cent, off 

1 Ladies’ Muskrat Jacket, 45 in. long, size 32, corded silk lined, regular 
$52 for   

1 Ladies’ Muskrat Coat, 50 in. long, regular $70.50 for   

$12 50 

67 50 

14 50 

47 50 

12 50 

5 00 

37 50 

25 00 

65 00 

40 00 

60 00 

15 00 

p. c. off. 

5 Ladies’ Beaver Cloth Coats, fur collar and lapels, quilted lining, regular 
$22-50 for   '  

All our ladies’ Skirts at 20 per cent. off. All our ladies’ Silk Waists at 20 

Wool Blankets at cost price. 

THIS IS A STRICTÎ.Y CASH SALE " 

Bring us your Eggs 

Glen Kobertson 
The annual meeting held in the Pub- 

lic school house, on We Inesday, Dee. 
30th, was largely attended. Ilie aud- 
itor's report shoved a surplus in the 
treasury. The following trustees were 
elected, Messrs. David Robertson, John 
W. Hambleton and Gilberi béguin. 

A meeting of prayer was held at the 
home of Mr. Sam. M.-Grant on Wed- 
nesday evening, and was largely at- 
tended, Rev. Mr. Matheson conducted 
the service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ul.ald I’rieur of th<? 
8th Con. Lancaster, transacted busi- 
ness in town last week. 

Mrs. Archie McDonald has closed her 
home here for the severe weather, and 
is taking up her al-.ode with her daugh 
1er, Mrs. fJohn Allan McDonald. 

Miss Sadie Robertson of Montreal, 
spent the New Year at homo with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1). T. Robert- 
son, the Gore. 

Mr. Gilbert Seguin vi.dted with his 
parents at C'ornwall last week. 

Miss Mamie Hambleton spent the 
New Year holidays with relatives in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Edward Shanks, night operator, 
was absent last week relieving at St. 
Polycarpe Junction. 

The children of Mr. and Mr.s. Michael 
E. M. Shaughneesy. 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Shaughnessy. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitain, Car- 
dinal, were the guf'sts of Mr. and Mrs 
I). T. Robinson, the Gore, oveç the 
New Year. 

Mr. John W. Hambleton was the 
guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Gilbert 
Seguin, a f«w days. 

Mr. Angus A. McMillan, councillor- 
elect, call d f n friends hero last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dupuis and chil- 
dren, Vaudreuil, and Mr. JohnForbes 
were in town during the New Year, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ranger. 

Mrs. John Hope is absent in Corn- 
wall on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
0. McDonald. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald has returned 
home to remain, after serving on 
guard, duty 59th Regiment, Farran’s 
Point. 

An impromptu dancing party was 
held in the hall here on Tuesday even- 
ing, Jan. 5th, and was a most decided 
success. 

Mr. James Robertson, councillor- 
elect, Ward 1, Glen Robertson, extends 
his sincere and many thanks to his 
friends and support rs for their kind- 
ly support and vote in electing him 
noimcillor of the I.ocluel I’owmship 
Council for the year 1915, wishing one 
and all the complinoonls of the sea- 
son. 

It is regrettable that our citizens do 
not take a keener interest in our 
municipal elections. Monday being aU 
ideal day, a large vote was looked for 
inste'd, one of the smallest votes on 
record for ward 1 was registered. Our 
board of coun^iRors h r 1914 have all 
been re-elected to office for the ensuing 
\-6fir, McRae, Campbell. Robertson,Mo- 
Millan and Fraser. Congratulations. 

Picnic Grove 
At the closing exerças^ in our school 

here a Christmas tree and entertain- 
ment were provided by the pupils. The 
building was crowdea with the pvar- 
ernts and friends of the children. A 
Capital programme of songs, dialogues 
and recitations was rendered, while 
Mr. John F. McRae of Bainsville, de- 
livered a very interesting and instruct 
ive address on elucation. He also pre 
sented Mr. Will'e Nv© with the medal 
he won at the rec-’nt GlengarrySchool 
Fair, for capturing most prizes. The 
chair was ably fill'd by Mr. JohnMo- 
Naughton. The teacher. Miss Maibel 
McIntosh, before the close of the pro- 
ceedir^s, was the recipient of the ap- 
pended address : 
Dof<r Teacher,— 

Before we say çood-bye to Santa 
Claus, we w’ould Uke to express to 
you our appreciation of the untiring 
efforts you have put forth to help us 
in laying a foundation for our future 
studios which we feel will be a help 
help to us during our lives. Again 
thanking you on behalf of the pupils 
of Picnic Grove School we have much 
pleasure in handing you this remem- 
brance. Christmas 1914. 

Signed by the pupils. 

Ing^enook 

S&SIII 

Mr. John McKinnon of Breadalbane, 
spent New Year’s day with his father, 
Mr. A. McKinnon. 

Miss May McGillis returned toMont- 
real Sundav evening after spending 
some ten days wi’h her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McGillis. 

Miss Bertha ^i' bon-’, who was the 
guest of the Mi's^'s * nnie and Violet 
McKinnon fnr a few days, r-'-turned to 
her home at Ches ervHi r Saturday ev- 
ening. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McKinnon of 
Diinvegan, vi-i'ed at Mr. A. McKin- 
non's on Sunday. 

Miss Helm Dourlie spent the holi- 
days with her parents at Bells Com- 
ers. 

Rosamond 
The residents 'Li Ihia S’ctionare de- 

lighted now that Ih'y got the Rural 
Mail Delivery. 

Miss C. M. Weir, who spent the New 
Year witn relatives in that section, 
returned to Ottawa on Monday. 

Miss May McGillis, who sjjcnt the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. MoGilHs, nf Lochiel, return 
ed to Montreal on Monday. 

Mies Bertha R. Gibbon of (’hester- 
ville, spent a few da> s recently with 
friends in this section. 

Mias Helen Dourley, who spent tbe 
holidays with her parmts at Bells 
Corners, returned on Sunday ])repara* 
tory to the opening of school onMon- 
day. 

School Reports 
The following is the result of Xmas 

Exams, in S.S. No. 10 Kenyon. Names 
appear in order of merit : 

Class IV., oxamliied in Arithmetic, 
l.anguage, Gramm r, G ography. Spel- 
ling, R ading and Writing—JohnDavid 
McPherscn, Daniel McDonald, John 
Archie McPherson. 

CJass HI., e';an'n*'d in Arithmetic, 
Languag».', Spelling, HiGory, Hygiene. 
Geography and Jîeading—l)onald Wil- 
liam McDonald, Barbara McPherson, 
James Andrew McDonald .’ohn Angus 
McDonald, Ambrose Chisholm. 

Class IT., exam ned in Arithmetic, 
l.anguage. Geography, Spelling, Read- 
ing and Writing—Angus Kennedy,Mary 
TercS;i MePh rton, Angus l^ernard Mc- 
l^herson, Gr.intl y Ke ;nedy, Ruth Mc- 
Donald, Mary Bell McDonald, James 
McDonald, !kna d James McDonald 
(abs nt for so . e sulqbc'.s), Cora 
Chisholm, Jonn Archie McD'nald, 
fsa^'el McD'n -Jd 'absent h r T.anguage 
exam.). 

Isabel McDonald, teacher. 

S.S. No. 4 Ken on (St. Elmo Fast). 
IV. Cla^ Sr., marks possible 850, 

required to pass 510.—Duncan N. Mc- 
Rae 580, Angus McT^an 265, Eddie 
Cameron 475, Ernest (kimeron 469. 

IV. Class, .Jr., marks possible 850, 
marks required to pass 510 — Daniel 
A. McKinnon 537 (mi s; d History and 
Hygiene), Hilda Kcn.edy 542. 

III. ('lass, marks possible 860, re- 
quired to pass 510 — Mary McKinnon 
498, Elina Kcnr.edy 4911 (missed Geo- 
graphy), Margart t McCall 460 (missed 
Geography), C’rssie Cameron 42’> (miss 
ed History and Hygi ne), Neil Mc- 
bean 244. (miss d Spiling, Writing, 
Reading, History, Hygiene, Nature 
Study), Millie Rolland (missed exam- 
ination). 
ITT. Claes, m irks possible 4b0, requir- 
ed to pass 270—Marjori ? ('ameron 327, 
('ecil McKinnon 266. 

B. M. ■ Stewart teacher. 

Christmas Exams, 

Birth 
NIXON—At' Glenside, Sask., on Deo. 

26, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs, J. A. 
Nixon, a daughter. 

Maryvale Abbey 
FORM n. 

Algebra, Max. 100. — Roderick Me- 
Doncll 97, Mary Ellen Conlin 97, 
Beatrice Macdonald 92, Donald Mac- 
donald 90, Ruth Go.-»lin 8o, Katie 
Macdonald 85, Thomas Goslin 
7’5, Allan Macdonald 75, Gertie Mc- 
Dougal 63, Irene Manion 52, Elmira 
Macdonald 45, Donald Perry 20. 

Geometry, Max. 100—Beatrice Mac- 
donald 100, Roderick McDoncll 100, 
Irene Manion 95, 'Ihos. Goslin 90, 
Mary Ellen Conlin 70, Ruth Goslin 70, 
Donald Perry 65, Donald Macdonald 
47, Elmira Macdonald 2.5, Allan Mac- 
donald 25, Gertie Macdonald- 25, Katie 
Macdonald. 

Dictation, Max. 100 — Thos. Goslin 
98, M. Ellen (’onlin 92, Elmira Mac- 
donald 84, Donald Macdonald 82, Ber- 
tha Blair. 7.), Beatrice Macdonald 76, 
Ruth Goslin 74, Katie Macdonald 72, 
Roderick McDonell 60, Allan Macdon- 
ald 60, Donald J^erry 59, Gertie Mac- 
dougall 56, Irene Manion 62. 

Arithmetic, Max. 106—Donald Perry 
100, Beatrice Macdonald 81, M. Ellen 
Conlin 70, Roderick McDonell 70,Ireno 
Manion 66, Dona?d Macdonald 52, 
Allan Macdonald 50, Gertie Macdougal 
25, ICatie Macdonald 20, BerthaBlair 
13, Elmira Macdonald 7. 

History, Max. 100 — Roderick Mc- 
Donell 88, Beatrice Macdonald 86, 
Donald Perry 78, Thos. Goslin' 76, 
Kat’e Macdonald 71, Ruth Goslin 60, 
Mary Ellen Conlin 60, Irene Manion 
53, Bertha Blair 50, Allan Macdonald 
48, Donald Macdonald 44, ElmiraMac- 
donald 42, Gertrude Macdougal 16. 

FORM I. 
History, Max. 100—Mario Macdonald 

75, James Macdonald 60, Aurele T.a- 
framhoise 60, Annie Vaughan 58, Don. 
Macdonald 53, Adolphus Sauve 53, 
Tena Macgngt r 43, Mar garet Macdon- 
ald 38, Bella Macdonald 21. 

Algebra, Max. K'O — Amie Vaughan 
98, Muriel Macdonald 83, Bertha Blair 
60, Aurele Laframboisc 53, Bella Mac- 
donald 45, John MacRae 38, James 
Macdonald 3), Mnrie Macdonald 30, 
Adolphus Sauve 30. 

Arithmetic, Max. 100—Annie Vaugh- 
an 85, John McRae 85, Aurele La- 
framl^oise 75, James Macdonald 68, 
Muri'^l Ma-Jonnld 53, T. na ?»faogrcgor 
30, Marie Macdonald 30,^ Bella Mac- 
donahl 2.‘>, Fd..ia AlaCyregor 15. 

Dictation, Max. ICO—Aurele Lafram- 
boi?e 88, Edna Maegregor 87, Annie 
Vaughan 81, James Macdonald 76, 
John MacRae 69, Bella Macdonald 68, 
Tena Maegregor 68, Don. Macdonald 
67, Mario Macd' nald 51, MargaretMnc 
donald 39. * 

The Situation In Belgium 
There is ce: talnly great need h>r 

Belgian relief funds being maintain- 
ed with tbe utmost vigor and for an 
indefinite time to come. This is made 
clear in a statement which has just 
been given out by Mr. Theodore Wa- 
ters, of New Yor*;, who has just re- 
turned home after a visit to Belgium 
in order to attend to the distribution 
of tbe cargo of tbe relief ship Jan 
Block. He declares that while he was 
in that country he found no proof of 
(German atrocities, but that the coun- 
try was ‘‘in reality one long bread 
line of starving men, women and chil- 

I dren, clamoring for a daily ration of 
soup and bread. ' He paints a con- 
trast of briliiantly-lighted hotels and 
restaurants ovcrilowing with gorge- 
ously-uniforiQtd German revelier.s, 
while outside of those hotels hun- 
dreds of women waited in the cold 
and snow h r the food that would 
keep themsvlvts and their children 
alive for another day. He says : 

“In Antwerp I saw more, than a 
tho sand poorly-clad women, one in 
bedroom slippers, standing shivering 

.in tho snow and slush, waiting for 
food to be doled out to them, and 
this under tho shadow of a big hotel 
where well fed, well clad soldiers 
drank and madi merry. In Mechion, 
under the shadow of the cathedral, its 
walls caved in, its old stained glass 
winJo vs now only ragged remnants 
of a beauty that can never be replac- 
ed, 1 saw men, women and children 
gazing disconsolntelv at the ruins of 
the houses that once were theirs, or 
people who begged something to eat 
of us as we passed. On the road to 
Urusse's we over ooJ thousands of 
refuge. 8 tramping dejectedly along, 
weary' and forlorn, riRurning to vil- 
lages and towns where there is not 
now food eno gh to sustain those 
who are already there. 

“Tn Bru$8_ls we àa'V women hold- 
ing babies snuggled to their necks, 
standing on, the cold street corners, 
begging a centime for food* We 
visited the di$tril>uting s‘ations and 
saw the food sent over by kind-heart- 
ed Americans be’ng handed out in all 
too meagre rations, '.rhoy came in 
droves, thesj people, from all direc- 
tions, and the clatt r of their sabots 
on the pavement was a sad' accom- 
panimin'o to their sadder thoughts, 
for non î spoke, except to murmur a 
thankful ^Merci, Monsieur,' as each 
portion was handed out. 

“I drove all the way through ruin- 
ed villages from Antwerp to Bruseels 
and I could liken it to nothing else 
than going to a funeral with the ceme- 
tery a long way out. Indeed the 
country is one huge burying ground, 

j Always letwe.n the ruined houses 
I we could see graves. In some would 

be stuck a bayonet wiih a Belgian 
■ soldier’s cap hanging cn it. Above 
j others were rough while crosses rude- 
I iy inscrifjetl, *'l’o the memory of a 
j Belgian soldier.' On one grave was a 
j child's shoe poor little mark of its 
parr-nts' grief. Graves, graves I Or- 
phans, orpharis ! A country deso- 
lated ; its trees felled in rows to 
make way for the bullets ; its crops 
long gone to s:ed, sti^kirg 

j through the .‘n w, dead 
. rows lil.e m rk.ers in a 
jCemet.ry. House in ruins, or partly 
I in ruins, with the word 'Bewoond' 
; (occupied), chalked upon tho door to 

warn the hom l ss wa farer that no 
' more could be taken in." 

In Holland tV.e condition of the Bel- 
gian IT fug-es is ai-par^ntly not much 

i better than it is wiih their country- 
men rtt home. This Mr. Waters 
shows by the following paragraph 
clipped fn.m a report of existing con- 
ditions by Commander Gherardi, of 
the United States navy, who personal- 
ly investigated them. ^ 

; “A barge near Rotterdam contain- 
'ed about 400 mtn, women and child- 

j r^n. At Pordrecht a long low build- 
ing contained 700 men, women .and 
(îhildrt-n. At Roos ndaal a large fac- 
tory building hold more than 7'0O. At 
I’ergcn op Zoom a camp of tents held 
more than 3,000. There was no heat 
in some of these. The barges are 
long iron lighters. The people are 

i stowed in the holds. Th(?re is no 
huat,' the hatches leak and the place 
is constantly damp from this leakiage 
and from the sweating of the iron 
hull. There are neither windows nor 
skylights and one kerosene lamp 
lights each hold which is otherwise 

_ dark day and night. Wooden bunks 
I in two tiers are in each hold and 
, tables are roughly constructed. Thei-e 
; Was not suffiCH-nt straw to cover tl:e 
I boards of the bunks. The place was 
therefore in a st.ate highLr dangerous 
to health and the people suffered in- 
tense misery with the thermometer, 
as it was, standing several degrees 
below freezing point. Little children 
were constantly damp and their feet 
were wet. I'here was no fire to dry 
them." 

.Germany brought about this terri- 
ble condition of things among, a peo- 
ple who were guiltless of other ol- 
hmce than seeking to preserve the 
sanctity of th ir home land. What 
is she doing to remedy it ? At the 
best she is but permitting other na- 
tions to do what she ought to do her- 
self, and is adding to the existing 
mis-^rv by strxnd-and-dfiliver methods 
worthy only of professional brigands. 

THF WORIiD’8 MOTHER 

Btepben Phillips Expressesc 
Grief In Poem, **Th© WCHBWK’*’ 

Here Is one who finely cbann^îoa«9 
the woe of the Mother Heart. “IHK- 
cognito,” writing in The London Oh^- 
server, says that “Philosophy is «M 
fine thing," but there Is a voice wheat? 
ever-increasing volume will presentlj? 
shake to pieces the house of cards near 
which philosophies are built that 
nore the one fundamental cause cftA 
“depression." Let that voice—hfthr- 
erto silenced — be once heard, irc? 
pray. Let the men who lecture us aJK= 
down and ponder the poem in wWefc 
Stephen Phillips (by some divine fia— 
spiration) expresses that iiHi i iniiiijr 
woe which justifies “depression," «*2r 
what the unthinking call “deprwi 
slon": 

“THE WOUND.** 

Icanly up 
ibings in 
miniature 

*T dreamed that, having died, 
soul was brought 

Into the Presence. Many angels stooft^ 
Around, and with delight upon, wes 

gazed» 
And higher I discerned the face 

God- 
Diffusing silent universal bliss. 
Then moved an angel toward me, 

with joy, 
Addressed me, saying:. 'Come 

rest at last, 
And, having rested, then thoQ rr*nHff 

rejoice.* 
The heavenly company smiled on lo^ 

sweet; 
But I unbared my soul, and showoR 

to them 
That wound which never hum*^ 

word, or hope. 
Or pity hath ever 'suaged,. an(S 

the sight. 
A strange disturbance on the 

came, 
And even a dimness on the Face OB 

God. 
Then rose from God’s right hand m 

gentle Form, 
With silent eyes that said;. ‘HwA.. 

thQu forgot?* 
And He disclosed his branded bwmr '^ 

and hands; 
But I, toward him turning,. soff^p. 

said: 
‘Thy wounds were many,, but 

hadst no child’.** 

“Here and there to-day are meosi ’ 
who touch, more or less remotely, <XDH 
that woe of the Mother Heart,. seefB^ 
Her children so outraged,, sa dese- 
crated, so wasted to man's iasensate? 
rage of ambition, seeing the Diviam^ 
process of Creation so wasted to ends; 
so futile; and here and Ihere thO'- 
voice of man has sought to expre®». 
the sense of ‘Rachel weeping for hop-.-.' 
children because they are not/ Brs^ 
before the sacredness of the voice ifi- 
self, the voice of uttermost woe anA 
sorrow, the man who understand» 
stands silent, dumb, stricken with th». 
understanding of that revelati'cnv— 
that here Is that which lives beyond 
words, a depth of agony that na. 
healing power mere words can toucht^ 

“For the Mother Heart is uot 
mother of her own sons in a physical . 
sense merely. She mourns the w.'isT*- 
ed manhood of every son spent 
the world’s battlefields; and 
upon the stormy air of conK 
feelings and emotions goes th4>. 
more intense because so deeplj: 
ent." 

Bank’s Gold Submerged. 
The Bank of England has its o-w*» 

water supply. One artesian well, 4^1P‘ 
feet deep, gives a supply of 7,009 
gallons an hour. As a direct conBo- 
quence of the high cost of water iSk 
London, the bank authorities in ISÎâÔ 
placed a contract to sink another wftIC, 
This renders tbe bank IndependeaiÊ^ 
of the public supply of water. 
curious use to which this water im* 
put is not generally known: the bnls- 
llon department is nightly submerge^^ 
in several feet of water by the actioxferv 
of machinery. The same machinery fip 
so adjusted that, if a dishonest officear' 
during the day or night should taka» 
even one of a pile of 1,000 sovereîgir%v 
the whole pile would Instantly sink:: 
and a pool of water would take it» 
place. ^ 

Fighting an Unseen: FOe::^ 
When people read that armife 

engaging each other at 2,006 i 
distance they are apt to. Imagin*. 
the combatants can sea. each c. 
but, as a matter of fact,,they — 
At that distance it is impossible ten 
distinguish between a man and » 
horse, and even at 1,200 yards, esp^ 
daily where there is any dust,.,iti> 
quires the best kind of eyes to' 
infantry from cavalry. 

At 900 yards the movements T 
come clearer, although it is not un,», 
they get within 750 yard.-: of earife 
other that the heads of the coInmCTg 
can be made out with anything Uk9 - 
certainty. 

“RusinessAsUsusI” 
Has made the attendance 

^ Eyery p,Re of tils weeks paper J 

shoold prove Interestiogrreadiog to • 

oar sabscrlbers. Study tbem 

at the 

I Cowling Business College 
j OTTAWA 

j the bei^t in the hi.storv. Why not take 
advantage of the dull times and pre- 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country whtn.the war is over? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 

H. G, W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

Requires Herculean Labors. 
Maj.-Gen. Sir Frederick Robb 

been appointed tc succeed Sir 
Codrington as military secretary. 
is described as a hard-headed office, 
man, who can get through aiqi-;: 
amount of administrative work wtU^-- 
out ever tiring, and he has previowîr 
"War Office experience, of which, Qea^. 
Codrington had none when he toolr 
over the duties of military secretajjv. 
The while brunt of finding and a][^- 
pointing officers for the new armleaa» 
falls on the military secretary, wüoaae 
job, which was formerly a eoaa-' 
paratlvely light one, has now b»-*- 
come one of Herculean proportions.^ 

Pugilist In Westminster Abbess 
One of the most curious lini*/ 

tween church and the prize ring. I 
be seen in Westminster Abbey — 
tomb, ornamented with the figur 
Hercules, under which reposes JK 
Broughton, the first champion «... 
England. Broughton wished the 
scription, “Champion Prize Fighter olf 
England,’ ’to be inscribed on his mt^ 
morial, but the dean and chapter QIP 
jected, and the space where the wortfK. 
were to have appeared remains blanlk,. 
Broughton, in his later years» vœ» 
verger of the abbey, and to that 
rather than to his pugilistic fame, kas- 
owed his distinguished burial pla 
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* to Women 
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3P0TAT0 SALAD. 

mix a lUce salad dretsing of one 
fceaspoonful '• of salt, a little pepper, 
Ô.WO tablespoonfiila of fine cut crisped 
5)areloy, about two teaspoonfuls of 
ggrated o^ion, and four tablespoons of 
ssalad oil or buttox. To this add eight | of pepper. 
.Aablespoons of vinegar. Slice two 
nqirurts cold boiled potatoes, not too 
t'rthin. Pour over this the ' dressing 
':^nd let stand half an hour before 
f-Berving. 

BEAN SALAD. 
Use one can kidney beans, half dozeii 

cucumber pickles, three onions, a little 
celery -for dresf|ing, half cup vinegar, 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, half a ^©a 
spoonful of salt, two eggs and a shake 

ICREAMED PORK. 
' Cut as n\ ny slices of pork as the 

ifryinjg pan will hold, pour on cold 
'Water and set th^ pan on tliofire to 
looat and ta’ e o^t a litt’e of the salt- 
•aiess of the pork. When hot pour 

« off the water and f^ tbe slices un- 
•iil they are crisp. Take out upon a 
flatter and pour olf the fat in a 
feowl for other uses. Heat a UttUî 
•«nilk -in a frying pan, boil, thicken 
'with flour a,vA pour upon the fried 

IT SALAD. 
i\ ar.d divide into sections one 
ige, cutting the sections into 

.cs about an iuch long. Slice 
*>Drec bananas and add to the orange, 
«with one apple cut into small pieces. 
iA-dd a little canned pineapple, also 
aa little cel.ry cut into small pieces, 
and a quarter of a cup of chopped 
anuts. A few Malaga grapi-s, halved 
Aand seeded, adds greatly to this sal- 
sad. (’over the whole with salad 
^,dresaing. 

'.SAT.MON LOAF. 
Remove a^d skin a^id bones from 

-.«i Can of salmon and cl\op the lish 
Æne. Beat time eggs well and add to 
Jihem one cup- of bread or cracker 
•crumbs, half a teaspoon salt, and a 
»dash of pepprT. Mix with the sal- 
ttnon, adding two tabl;s;Oons melted 
butler. Mix all ingredients well, put 
in a groused mould, ai^d steam for 
Jialf an hour. Ser%e wdth white 
sauco using the Ihjuor from the sal- 
anon instead of part, of the milk 

•'^‘'alled for by the recipe. 

BREAD. 
■ Scald one cup of milk, add one cup 
soiling water, one tablespoon lard, 

•<onc tablespoon butter, one-third cup 
V forown sugar, and one and a half 
teaspoons s.’lt. Dir-s Lé 
a yeast cako in a quarter of a ©np 
-of lukewarm water, and when the 
T-milk mixture is lukewarm add the 
yeast and three cups of dour. Beat 
thoroughly, cover, s-t in a warm 
place and let ri?e until light. Add 
irye meal until the dough is stiff 

-h to I ne id. Knead thoroughly, 
isc, knead again, shape into 
} and bake. 

JED PRUNES. 
i, wash over, and soak one- 

.<«ira of a pound of prunes for sev- 
houi'8 in two CUJÎS of cold wa- 
and cook in same water until 

; remove prunes, st^jne, and cut 
\arlers. To the prune water add 
rh boiling water to make two 

Soak half a box of gelatine 
. <or two and a half tabhjspcons granu- 

■lated gelatine in half a ©np of ©old 
•water, dissolve in hot liquid, and one 
■cup sugar, a quarter of a ©up of 
l^non juice, then strain, add prunes, 
imould, and chill. Stir twice while 
cooling to prevent prunes from set 
tling. Serve with cream and sugar. 

3NFATENSIVE FRUIT CAKE. 
Cream two cups brown sugar a°d 

one cup. white s\igar, with a scant 
■tfliree-fourths cup shortening; add two 

one and one-half cups butter- 
in which dissolve ou© teaspoon 

«oda or one and one-half CU]îS black 
coffee and three teaspoonfuls baking 
çowder; add flour enough to make the 
^ough so stiff that it will just drop 
from a spoon. Sift with the flour one 
■teaspoonful each of cinnamon, ginger, 
nutmeg and clovrs. I.astly a^d one 
cupful each of raisins, carrauts and 
citron, well dredged wdth flour. Bake 
aan hour and a half in moderate oven. 

CHICKEN SALAD. 
Chopped chicken — white meat pre- 

ferred—one cup ; chopped celery, two 
cups, and chopped (tart) apples, two 
cups, with dressing pour<?d over them. 
The dressing should bo a trifle sweeter 
^han for most salads. It i.hould be 
used immédiat‘Iv, as apjdes are prone 
8fco turn dark unless very well Covered 
twith dreesit^. 

TT CAKE. 
3ne cup of sugar ; one-half cup of 
ftter, one-half cup of sour milk, one 
id oue-half cups of sifte.d flour, two 
gs, one cup of choeped and peeled 

acaisins, OÎ16 cup of I'nglish walnuts, 
cne teaspoon cram ’:-rtar c^d half 
teaspoon soda. Peat the butter and 
sugar to a ©ream, add well beat- 
en, and then the milk, soda, flour and 
«ream tartar. Then th ? raisins 
«nd w’alnuts. Bake 'n a moderate 
oven. 

NUT BREAD. 
Two cups of graham flour, one cup 

of white flour, two cups of sour milk, 
one cup of sugar, one cup of chopped 
w’alnuts, one teaspoonful of soda, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Mix 
thoroughly and bake in a moderately 
hot oven. 

COITACE PTE. 
('Ut cooked meat in small pieces and 

routing Plants for the living 
Room 

Many lovers of flowers who have 
not the time to bother with an in- 
door window-box, enjoy keeping a 
number of pK)tt;.d plants in the living 
room during tho winter. Some, in 
fact, ha\*€ turned a bay window into 
a email conservatory -or winter gar- 
d* n m rely by an attractive ».irange 
m'nt of plants in separate pots. When 
a window-box is filLd, the plants 
must be of the same general char- 
acter to be successful, but ‘f one's 
winter garden is made I’p ct p.‘;*r.lB 
in separate pots a greater ^•tnety 
may be kept, a© ©ach p.biut may re- 
ceive differ, nt treatm nt xn the mat- 
ter of light, wat-ring, sol and 

j palms, rubber plants, and v./ti, which 
; call for special handling, may b© add- 
‘ ed. Begonias, ivy, smilax, and aspi- 
distra, all good plants f<»r indoor ciil- 
ture, demand more or less tho same 
treatment, as was explained in a P*'©' 
vious article, describing the indoor 

: window-box. 

i Those %\ho do not have gardens 
would do better to get potting soil 

• of the nearest florist for their potted 
j plants. Good potting soil may be 
I prepared aî home but it usually takes 
j considerable care and forethought 
j Those willing to take the trouble may 
prepare it by using one part com- 

reheat in some gravy, seasoning well. ! post,- one part good Team and 

Hard Butter 

I Place in a deep dish and cover roughly 
i with mashed potato s and turnips sea- 
soned. Brush the top with beaten egg 

I and bake in a hot oven until brown- 
Serve hot. 

BAKED HOMINY. 
Two quarts of cooked hominy, one 

! pint of sweet milk, one-third cup of 
butter, one teaspoonful. of cinnamon, 
one cup of grated cheese, and ©^^P 
of dried CiuTants. Put hominy through 
food grinder, rub currants with a little 
flour. Bake in a bean pot. Serve with 
good cream. 

part sand. The compost should be 
cow manure aiid go )d turf rotted to- 
gether for a y©ar and turned two or 
three times in the interim. Well de- 
composed loaf would answer as 
a partial substitiUe for the com- 
post. One-twenl ieth part bone meal 

, is a good addition to the mixture. If 
I the loam is very heavy, containing 

much clay, its proportion should be 
^ somewhat diminished. If the loam is 
j light aud s.andy, reduce the account of 
I sand, or in some localities omit it al- 
together. 

Potted plants should he examined 
occasionally to see whether or not 
the plant r<?quires repotting. This is 

,, , -- , Tf * done by holding the hands over the 
beaten eggs, one-half inverting plant and 

of butter, one cup of sour milk, p * - - - - 

SiTGE CAKE 
Ot!G and one-half cups of granulated 

one and onc-half cups of flour, one tea 
spoonful < ach of nutmeg, clov<*s, cinna- 
mon, allspice and soda and two cups of 
raisins. Bake in a moderate oven. 

CU>iTARD PIE. 
, Two cups of milk, one-half cup of 
‘ s”gnr, three tablespoonfuls of flour, 
I mixed with the sugar. The yolks of 
; three eggs, beat the yolbs light, a lit- 
! tie vanilla, s'enm until it thickens. 
Have pic crust baked and put th ? mix- 
ture into it. Beit the whites of the 
eggs with a little sugar and lay on 
top. Pill in the oven to brown. 

GINGËItBEEAI). 
On(i teas oonful of salt, one tea- 

spoonful of soda, one teasj^oonful of 
gingep, half cup_ of sugar, one cup of 

quarter of Now Orleans molasses, one egg, two .^©OUKJ oe, 
■ j cups of sugar, two ta’;1 spoonfuls of i 

lard. Mix salt, soda, sugar, ginger | 
I and lard and pour in a cup of hot \ 
\ water and a cup of New Orleans mo- ' 
lasses. Let stand until nearly cold, 
then put in one egg and two cups of ' 

I flour. Beat lumps out and put in but- 
■^er.'?d pen. Bake in slow oven. 

ftCALl.OT'EI) EGGS. 
Take one do'^eii h rd boiled eggs, 

slice thorn in thin slices; in the bot- 
1 tom of a larre well buttered baking 

j all, tanping the edge of the pot 
as to loosen it, th n lifting the pot oft 
Th's cannot be done unless the soil is 
.mcd^ratdv moist. If the bad of earth 
is completely covered ‘with roots, tho 
plant should be put in a slightly larger 
pot with new pott ng sod 'TirmocU' 
about tho old ball of earth by ‘^firm- 
ing*’ wi‘h t.h' fingers. Thin wet thor- 
oughly. 

A hous-'>wife who desires a ]iot- 
tfxl plants l?ut (lo'S not yiossess the 
tegulation flo'vcr pots,, may prepare 
t in Cans that wid 1 e quite satisfactory. 
A smad hole should Vo made in the 
bottom of th • can and a ph-ce of brok- 
en crficluTy or a f'^w stones put in the 
bottom of the can before the earth is 
ridd'^d, in ord^^r to give the proper 
drainage, h'he stones or crockery 

Iso used in tho regular 
flower pot. 

Hanging baske's may be used ad- 
vantaye >usL- to make en irdoor winter 
garden attracrive. They should be 
hung near a light window. 

Goraniumsi—Tf geraniums are potted 
So that the r ot ero vth is restricted, 
and if th--y ,«ro kept fairly dry, they 
may be forced to bloom during the 
winter. Geraniums ore attractive in 
the ordinary wirdow-hox because of 
their foBave nlonr*. Th^'y should not 
bo placed in a window-box with the 

Butt.r is naturally hard in winter 
and soft in summer, but when made 
under careful supervision butter need 
not be unduly hard or soft, unless it 
is exposed to cxlromfs of he.t orcold. 
Butter which is exceedingly hard is es- 
sentially a winter trouble, and this 
may be remedied to a great extent by 
giving attention to various details in 
the production of the milk and manu- 
facture of the butter. It is, of course, 
necessary that the butter when made 
should be stored in a suitable place un- 
til consumed. The nature of the foods 
given to the cows will have some ef- 
fect. 

When cows are stale in milk the 
cream is difllcult to churn, and the 
butter is rather hard. This is due to 
the fact that towards the end of the 
lactation period the fat globules are 
very small, which makes it difficult to 
collect them together in the churn. 
The fat is also of a different nature, 
as it Contains a much higher precent- 
ago of the fats which arc solid at a 
high temperture. At the beginning 
of the lactation period tht fats which 
are liquid at fairlv low temperatures 
are in predominance in the milk fat. 
Butterfat consists of a number of fats 
with different melting-points. On the 
buttennaking arm if the cows calve at 
regular intervals apart, the cream will 
be more churnable, and the butter is 
not so likely to be too hard at one 
time or too soft at other times. 

The rations of the cows consist of 
foods grown on the form an l purchased 
concentrated foods. 'Ihe n .ture of the 
foods affects the hardness of the but- 
ter made from the milk. The foods 
grown on the farm should be best suit- 
ed for the purpose. With regard to 
purchas d foodsj the kinds us^ will be 
influenc d very 1 ^rgely by the market 
prices. The following points ‘should be 
taken into Consideration: Straw,beans, 
peas, mangels -nd cotton cakes tend to 
make the butter hard, so that if these 
foods constitute the chief portion of 
the cow’s ration, the trouble of hard 
butter will be experienced. When 
linseed cake, cabbage, hay end' oats, 
ftc., arc the clrief foods, the butter will 
be soft. The beet butter is obtainable 
w'hcn the cow's ration are carefully 
blended to S’it the re luircnients for 
vhich the milk is produced. 

Tn the process of m-nufacture suit- 
able 1emp<'raturre must be employed 
for churning the croam and washing 
the butter grains. Both the washing 
w-at ’r and the brire must be as warm 
as possi^-'le witho'J Cau-ing nny injury 
to the butt r during tbe Cool weather. 
In summer it is, of course,necessary to 
have the w’shir g v at r and brine *as 

Î low as can be got undrr ordinary ciî - 
‘-cumstances. Tn cold weatVer the butter 
' on lea\ ing the churn should be faiidy 
soft, but not too Soft and sticky so 
that it cannot be Worked. If the fat 
is naturalU- hard, and the butter has 
g-ot too cold in the washing and brin- 
in£r it will be rrumbb- which prcve-its 
proper working. When +he butter 
grains are of the right degree of soft- 
ne-9, t'e.- should be worked and uuick 
Iv made UD, SO hS not to ’uc (xposed 
to the cold air of the dairy for longer 
thanjs necossarv. As water h* Ins to 
keen butter soft, th'^i-e s^odd ’e a 
little more water left in the buitter in 
the winter than is usual in varmvea 
ther. 

! dish, pl-ice therein a layer of bread i expectatu n that they will bear flow* 
j crumbs, th^n one of eggs ; cover with 
bits of butter and sj^rinlxle with pepper 
and s'llt. Continue thus to blend these 
ingredients, until the dish is full. Be 
sure that tbe crumbs Cover the eggs 
nr»on top. Over the whole, pour a 
Igrge teacup full of sweet cream or 

I milk and a little grated cheese. Brown 

Preparing ¥i Cooking Game 

ers. 
Ferns—Ferns es they come from the 

florists prepared for indoor culture 
should be placed in a strong light 
though they grow well without sun- 
light. Thev should be watered spar- 
ingly but should be Ve t moist at all 
times. Improper watering, especially 
keeping the plant soak(d or permitting 
it to get drv, is the foui;dation of most 
fern difficulties. Tt is especially diffi- 
cult not to overwater when the fern 

I is in a iardiniere, where drainage is 
MTien taking off the feathers, pul! • necessarily poor. In s]iring and sum- 

tbem in the opposite direction from j mer they will require three times the 
that in which Ihjy lie by nature. The water nccessarv in fall and winter, 
bird must be made quite clean—even 
the little stubble' must be removed, ■■ 4 ■■ 
and tho skin must be singed with a * 
tap©r in order to get rid of thehairs. | 

Cut away the neck and crop first. | 
tail end, j scalded much easier by 

   **- dipping them it;to boi’iug water 

Houeeliold Hints 

SUBSTITUTE FOR MEAT. 
Take all crusty and small pieces of 

bread, bits of meat, fat or lean, cold , through its 
potatoes, rice, beans, fish or arytklog cooking, 
you have left over and a good sized 
onion. Mix all together and run 
•through the food chopi>er rr sausage 
xnill. Make out in patties, rol, in flour 
«nd fry in hot fat. Pepper to teste. 
Excellent. 

doing this verv gently in order not 
to break any of the parts^  

^ 1'he fleshy piec-s of the liver and 
j gizzard can either be used for gravy 
I or trussed in with the bird. 
! If you are making gravy, add also 
i the pinion ends of the wings, and 
I stew togetlier for one and a half 
1 hours. 
j Wash and dry the bird both inside 
I and out. Truss it carefully, using two 
f skewers and string to make it a good 
I shape. If the liver and gizzard flesh 
j are hei:^ cooked with it, put it in by 
j each wing. Î 
I A small bird, should have a good 
I slice of fat bacon tied over its breast 
j before it is put in the oven. This 
keeps it from ge.ting hard, and does 

! away with the nec<»ssity for much 
basting. 

' A large bird can bo^ larded, though 
if you have no larding needle you 

i must baste it constantly during 
' cooking. These needles cost about 
1 five cents, and are very useful in the 
t kitchen. With one you can force the 
1 fat through the skin without spoiling 
, the general appearance. 
I Cover the bird with flour, and put 

inside it a whole onion, and a small 
piece of butter. 

Mhy ? In ord r to make it taste 
of onion. The flavor will go all 

flesh in the course of 

POTATO PUFF. 
Four cups cold mashed p< tatces. 

ïleat up with four tablespoonfuls melt 
«sd butter; add 4 eggs, whipped light, 
ifcnd two cups of cream; salt to taste ; 
beat together th roughlv; pour into a 
Shallow dish and bake in a quick oven 
intil browned “ hi'^ ‘s an exC(fllent 

.‘-^ray to use up th*^ leftover ntfis]'e<i 
^jpoiato from one or two meals. 

1 I’AirrRTDGE OR PIGEON 
I WITH CABBAGE. 
i Cut into slices a Jarge white- 
hearted cabbage, cook till done with 

j salt in boiling water, drain, squeeze 
I well, cut into small pieces, and re- 
turn to the saucepan with a Uttlp 
butter to reheat. 

I Cover a smaT bird with butter 
; spread thinly over it and dusted 
‘ with flour, s'.oam it in a steamer or 
' colander for about 30 to 40 minutes. 

Putthe cabbage on to a hot dish and 
I lay the bird in the centre. Serve 

svith a few fried sausages or minced 
. meat balls. 

for a minute. 

An immediate cur ? fc r hiccup is to 
take a lump of sugar with a few drops 
of vinegar on it. 

Very frequently when separating 
the whites from the yoUs of eggs the 
yolk laîcomes broken and falls into 
the white. Dip a cl :th in warm wa- 
ter, wring it drv, and touch the yolk 
with a Corner of Bi and the yolk will 
fvdhere to the cloth and may easily 
b« remoped. 

To clean and 1,tighten oil paint- 
ings, sponge the painting very care- 
fully with a pure soap and luke- 
warm water aijd dry thoroughly with 
a soft clutli. With a piece of chamois 
skin dijiptd in s\seet oil rub all over 
the picture. This cannot injure the 
finest work of art. 

When washing and rinsing colored 
mat?rials add a teaspoonful of Ep- 
som salts to each gellon of water, 
and oven the most deUcate shades will 
neither fade nor run. Serrge or 
merino dresses, which have been 
dved black, can be safely washed in 
this way without {.nv risk of the dye 
running. 

After using a bowl of starch do 
not throw away what remains of the 
mixture. I’lace it on one side, and 
when the starch has srttlcd pour off 
the clear water. Place the basin in 
the over for a, few minutes, and when 
•t is taken out the starch will bo 
found in a hard cake, which can be 
put a'vay ready for one another time. 

When folding trousers to have the 
crease running l-ac'i and front, in the 
dead centre, begin thus : Catch tho 
trousers bottoms in front, letting the 
side seam advance about one inch in 
front of the ’og seam, bringing the 
tW() toT) front Inittons together. This 
gi'-es the conect place to fold thorn, 
r.aid carefully in the fold, they wi,l 
keep their shape properly. 

On taking jellv off the fire, it is a 
great mistake to pour it into glasses 

Clilldren and Their Meals 
“Many children are So Wn on their 

games or lessons or life in general that 
they grudge the time spent on meals, 

j and it is really a mattor of difficulty to 
make them eat enough and with suffi- 
cient leisure," says a trained nui'Se,who 
has had considerable experience with 

^ children. “These arc the antithesis of 
j the gr(edy child, or even, the normal 
hungry one, and are certainly more dif 
ficult to deal with. With quite young 
children who come under the category 
it is often a g'ood thing to give them 
their meals alone and from the begin- 
ning they should be made as much as 
possible to concentrate their attention 
on what they are eating and how they 
are eating it. When they get older, 
however, ti e di?ciprna of hurs ry meals 
shou’d ' e riyorouslv insisted upon, and 
no jumping up' wk^n they have finish- 
no jumping up when they have finish- 
ed, or jumping off because they have 
had enough should be allowed. It is 
wiser, indeed, to make them sit still 
while the re^^t of the party finishes 
even than to force them to take the 
hcluing of pudfing or what not, which 
they declare they do not want. A 
short experience of this results in 
boredom, and in a day OP two they will 
eat more or less slowly what is being 
generally takin rather than be forced 
to sit still and inactive during the 
time. It is really of importance to 
make them eat a proper amount, slow 
ly and at regular times, and So any 
trouble, or even storm, in the insist- 
ence of the discipline is well worth 
while."—Brooklyn Eagle. 

FAMOUS CABIN BOYS. 

Whon the British Lord Chief Justice 
Kept the Brass Clean. 

It may be truly said of Sir John 
JeUicoe, who has so effectively “bot- 
tled up" the German navy, that he 
smelt the salt of the sea from the day 
of his birth, for his father, Captain 
Jelllcoe, who died recently at the ripe 
old age of ninety, was as fine a mari- 
ner as ever walked a deck. He be- 
gan his seafaring life on one of tbe 
old sailing schooners, starting as a 
cabin boy. With rapidity, however, 
which stamped him as a born sea- 
man, he rose through the various 
branches of the, service, until he be- 
came skipper, and ultimately commo- 
dore of the splendid fleet of ships 
owned by the Royal Mail Steam Pac- 
ket Co., of which he was subsequently 
a director. 

An equally distinguished cabin boy, 
whose son has also attained eminence, 
is Sir Walter Runcknan, head of the 
Moor Line of steamships and chair- 
man of a number of great shipping 
organizations, whose son, the Rt. 
Hon. Walter Runciman, has been 
president of the Board of Agriculture 
since 1911. Sir Walter once told the 
writer that he could fairly say that 
his first success in life came when Le 
ran away from home, at Cresswell, 
on the coast of Northumberland, at 
four o'clock one December morning, 
walked ten miles to the shipping cen- 
tre at Warkworth, where he managed 
to get engaged as cabin boy by the 
captain of a sailing vessel. He was 
then twelve years of age, and his boy- 
ish act, undutiful though it may 
have seemed, was really iu keeping 
with the traditions of the Runciman 
family; for his grandfathers were en- 
gaged under Nelson’s flag, their 
medals being family heirlooms. 

Sir Walter remembers, well those 
early days at sea, when more than 
once he tasted the rope’s end, and 
on one particular occasion was kicked 
away from the helm by a brutal cap- 
tain whose ire he had aroiised. Sir 
Walter, Indeed, in those early days, 
had more kicks than halfpence; but, 
In spite of that, he stuck to the sea, 
and was only just over twenty-one 
years of age when he took over his 
first command. 

Sir Walter Runciman’s commence- 
ment in life reminds one of that of 
LoUd Reading, better known, per- 
haps, as Sir Rufus Isaacs, the Lord 
Chief Justice, who, however, unlike 
Sir Walter, after a brief experience of 
seafaring life came to the conclusion 
that.it was somewhat too “rollick 
ing” for him. It was at the age of 
seventeen, after a scholastic course in 
London and Brussels, that Lord 
Reading shipped as a boy on a Scot- 
tish vessel, the Blair Athol, trading ' 
to Rio de Janeiro with coal. His 
main duties were to stow the main 
skysail and keep the brasswork clean. 
But, this work not being in harmony 
with his romantic notions of the tea, 
he deserted the ship the moment il 
reached its destination. 

He was caught, however, by one of 
the ship's officers, nnd as a punish- 
ment was compelled to assist in dis- 
charging the cargo of coai. When 
the vessel uliimately relumed the fu- 
ture Lord Chief Justice came to the 
conclusion that he had had enough 
of seafaring life, and passed into a- 
branch of his faiLer’s business at 
Magdeburg, Germany, where for t'wo 
irksome years he superintended the 
shipments from Hamburg. Then he 
migrated to the Stock Exchange, and 
ultimately to the Bar, where he was 
to win so much fame. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for Noveanber 1913^ our et^K>Krapher» 
and iypiata headed UM liai of aneeeaa- 
fnl cai^datea for the whole of Ctunada, 
oaptnrmg the first, eeoond awl fooxik 
plaeee. 

We attribute this success to modem 
metJKids, first-class equipment, and a 
stroog st«fi of teachers who know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

Send for circular, D. E. Henry, Pre- 
sident, comer Speirks & Bank Streets. 

214 St. Catherine West, Montreal. 

Established in 1895 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
.Montreal where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Have Your Furniture 
Neatly Upholstered by 

A. Wm. McMHlan 
Elgin St, Alexandria. P.O. Box 126 

Out of Town Work Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed and Prices Right. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal, 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch 
Pine 

Hemlock 

Basswood 
Spruce 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of Batisfaction (oi 
yourst-H and your parents in the know- 
ledge that you can become fiuanciall; 
Independent by getting a right start in 
business. 

iTiousands of C. (’. C. graduates are 
iemoiistrating to [larents tho wisHorr 
of expert training us u means of Dur 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
from |()00 to 85,0i 0 furnish conclusivf 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

which have been rinsed in cold water 
under the impression that the cold 
will make it soHdfy sooner. The re- 
verse is, in fact, rea’ly the case, aud 
if the liquid jelly is poured straight 
from the pot into jars or moulds pre- 
viouslv rinsed out in very hoi water, 
it will be found to set in a much 
shorter time. 

To roast a turkey, place it In a 
dripj)ing tin wi'h a plentiful supply 
of bacon fat or good dripping, and 
in a hot oven roast it, basting very 
frequently. Allow two hours for a 
small bird of 8 pound®, aiid three 
and a baH to four pounds for a larger 
bird. Turkey needs sausage, bacon 
rolls and 1 read sauce as extras, and 
these embellishments help to eke out 
a small bird round a large family. 

Tbe f.allowing recipe f r making puff 
pastry for mince pies can be recom- 
mended : -A lb. flour, -A lb. butter, 
v^olk of an egg, lemon juice. Make a 
paste of the flour, yolk, lemon juice, 
and wati-r, and roll it out. Place the 
butter on one part, and turn tho 
pastry over so as to cover it up. Roll 
out seven times, with an interval of 
ten minutes between each rolling, 
always remembering to fold in three 
and to roll one way. 

The Gurkha’s Knife. 
The presence of the Indian troops 

in France is exciting the greatest in- 
terest In the towns through which 
they pass to their base. French sol- 
diers, civilians, and girls ail want to 
see the famous Gurkha knife, and 
are somewhat appalled when the lit- 
tle native of Nepal solemnly declare 
that their religion forbids them to 
draw the weapon without drawing 
blood. 

What seemed an insurmountable 
difficulty, however, was overcome 
when some British soldiers" who had 
served in India were able to tell the 
curious that the knife would be 
shown if the spectators would allow 
a slight cat with it to be made in the 
top of their finger in order to fulfill 
the letter of the law. A bandaged 
finger is now becoming quite popular 
with the French girls. 

A Roberts’ Story. 
One of the best Roberts’ stories is 

of the rifle ranges at Bisley some 
years ago. 

“Bobs" was watching the firing, 
and noticed there seemed to be many 
errors on the part of the markers at 
the targets. So, going to the tele- 
phone, he rang up the officer in 
charge. 

“The marking is very bad indeed," 
he said. 

“It’s the best you’ll get," came the 
reply from the other end. 

“Do you know who is speaking?" 
demanded Lord Roberts, in mingled 
anger and surprise. 

“No," said the officer. 
“This is Lord Roberts," he said. 
“And I am Lord W^olseley,” was 

the answer. 

Help Wanted—Male and female 
Our annual Hst- inquiries for our 

graduates reaches a hich total. Our 
Civil Service Examinatioi record last 
May was the highest in- the Dominion 
I’ositions paying from to 81600 
always available. Spec ial win- 
ter course fur Fu.rmi-rs’ i.-ions. Indiv- 
idual instruction a'lows enroMm*'nt at 
any time. 1015 (lassa open Jan. 1 
In' times of war and deprassiou. f»te- 
pare for limes of peac*i and progrès 
sion. Cheap board secured in private 
homes. Send for catalogue. 

BIOCKVIILE Bysima COlUGE 
W. T. KOGKRS, Principal 

Cement Blocks 
Th« undersigmed, aB agent for e»> 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or U 
prepared to fill orders for Cem^t 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver- 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction gnar- 
Lntecd. Always prepared to give e^ 
imates on buüldings and cement work. 
V. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
'treet, Alexandria. Ont. 08-tf 

88-ti. 

'■’•X 

Rea.. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has lor sale a few 

good farms in the (’ounty of Glen- 
garry, at r(?asonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to disp 
(arms, may be able to do 
lug at office, as I ha\. 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 3fi-tl 

REAL ESTATE i 

“Business As UsuBi” 
Has made tEie attendance 

at tEie 

Gowlino iiisiness College 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not take 
advantage of the duil times and pre- 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, Pres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

WHITE CLOVER 

g P 9 
Sweet as Me o-w 

1 he large amount of milk in it and 
J -he high quality of flour and other 
■ ngredients make it taste better, keep 
1 rre&h longer and give more strength 
I and nourishment than any other, 

A nnmbor of reliable properties in 
r.he town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
bury lor sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to McDonaM, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
i3-tl 

Farm for Sale 
The South Ea.yt quarter of Xx>t No. 

S3 in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship uf Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If yon are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
able price, come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac 
donald". North T.ancaster, Ont. 

Houses to Let 
nn« or (our dwtUings to M !■ 

AWXMWH» on BUhop north sad 
Dominion itmt nwr Elm rtrert. Good 
mlU on th. premun.. Canmioit to 
rtsMon and Ittotoriea. Apply to Donald 
A. Macdonald, Barrûter, Alexandria. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
xua. a. BoiEiTsoa. 

OmTeyaaMT 
Hotary Pnblk lot Oatari*. 

'’•autMoaw E0(h Ceait W JnrttN. 
IHOU* oi Marriag. liMaecc. 

MazTill., Ontario. 

a. Muaio 

ConrityaaMr, Notary foMt, J 
AJazandria, Ontario. 

4tmty to Loan at Low BatM ri 
Mt. aottfagM Furiuaad. 

tSWABB H. TUTANT, KJ). 
Bariatnr, Notary Bla. 

A Gruesome Distinction. 
Liverpool Is entitled to a grue- 

some distinction as the centre of the 
British coffin trade. The Mersey port 

: distributes annually about 70,000 
i coffins or the equivalent in prepared 
; wood chiefly Imported from America, 
f To the undertakers American coffin 
' oak sells at a price of about eight 

cents a foot, but even at that price, 
says one timber merchant, a large 
profit Is obtainable. In fact, be com- 
putes It to reach 100 to 200 per cent. 

The Everyday Soldier. 
Here on earth we are as soldiers 

fighting In a foreign land, that under- 
stand not the plan of the campaign 

i and have no need to understand; see- 
ing well what Is at our hand to be 

’ done. Let us do It like soldiers, with 
' submission, with courage, with a 
j heroic Joy.—T. Carlyle. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA 

Farm for Sale 
The e.xecutors o£ his estate offer for 

sale by tender the farm occupied by 
the late Duncan F. McDiarmid, being 
the west half of lot number thirty-two 
in the fourth concession of Kenyon. 
The farm is about 2^ miles southwest 
of Greenfield. There is a cheese fac- 
tory on the lot and it is convenient 
to good school. 

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersigned up to the 5th flay oi .Janu- 
ary, 1915, at 12 noon. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Send written tender* to A. J. Gamer- 
on, Greenfield. 

9th Deo., 1914. 47-4 ... 

HiAjU » H a Kl. M WM 

Ba*riirt«, SaUriimn, AM. 

tflaa: Irowa Bkwk, Piti M. 
IfoMy t« LMO. 

d. G. HarkMM. 
3. I. G.C». 

oeNALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrifisr, Solicitor, Ble. 

Oppomto PoH OSc*, 
Glenyarriaa KeA. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

J. MACDONMIX, 
UCSNSEO AMtloMW 

For County o( Gkagaafy, 
Akzaadria, OiilaHa. 

MEDICAL 
OB. A. r. M.LABXN 

Ey., Ear, NOM and Thual 
90M MOU*;-1« tiU 1, • MB 4, T MM B 

PhoBK-ieW. 
Offim*:—SM Somesst Htrut, 

Ottawa, Mwla. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
UVBBT BTABLM 

Stabl*d:-St. OatlwriM S«tMl ■««. 
•MT of Graad Uaioa HoM 

Atok. MdUUaa. FtoptMat. 
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Chocolates 

i ^uif them 

at 

Ostrom’s 

GOOD MORNING J 
We Are Introducing 

American Silk | 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle 

HOSIERY 
They have stood the test. Give 

real toot comfort. No seams to 
rip. Nev^ become loose or baggy 
The shape is knit in—not pressed 
in. 

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
less. Will wear 6 months with- 
out holes, or new ones free. 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

to everyone sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid, with writ- 
ten guarantee, backed by n hve 
million dollar company, either 

3 Pairs of our 76c value 
American Silk Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 pairs of our 60c value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 0 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery 
Give the color, size and whet- 

h^ Ladies’ or Gent’s hosiery is 
desired. 

DON’T DELAY — Offer e^ir<)s 
when a dealer in your locality it 
selected. 

II THE INTERNATIflNAl HOSIERY CO 
P.O. Box 244 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. 

Ti-ansit Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Hor^e. 
to the West, should have then 

Insured in the 

’'eneral Animals Insurance Co., 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy Issued from five to fortv 
days as • uired, covering then, 
fot lull while in transit 
also mares im foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 
Take out a Policy at once. 

and take no chances of havlnr 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR. Agent 
  USE — 

FIBRE WALL BOARDS 
Better and cheaper than lath aod 

plasitf lor interior of t'uUdings. Warm 
er and cooler than brick or cement tor 
exterior ol buildings. 

•Vv.ij ’'•oard cati 
be papered, puint^-d, k*d-ominecl, ixa. 

• >' - . '-r> ( d or olaslered. 
rv r- »-^o rd Mt'4 a Lmg felt wnnl 

tor (•otta'1'ps, yaraeeR, outi-uildings. 
ab'r-'M ns. n-'w nnrtiMons, attics, etc. 
It «S <*h an, ea-^ilv pm on. causes n<. 
dirt nr i’>coTi'’«‘n enr ^ It .comes û 
boards -1 ft. x 8 H. v \ in. thick. L 
dofr^a not remir^the servicos of a ekiij 
e<1 mechanic, an' one who can use 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Boarc 
in ary quantities, from one board it 
A carload. 

<4et my nri»va for lAimber, Shingles 
Windows Doors. Scree» Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

II flifferent Kinii Of 
Uvertinins 

Yonr Commetcial Stationery 
should help advertise yonr bus- 
iness. A neatly gottm up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goee a long way in 
making a good first impression 
The News Job Department is 
equipped to handle this work 
neatly and with dispatdu 

FOGHORN 
FERNANDOi 

; He Found His Vocation :: 

By COWARD BOLTWOOD 

! Copyright by Frank A Munsey Co. .. 

As If the sky had mysteriously dis- 
charged him. Foghorn Fernando ap- 
peared for the first time in the village 
of Doicnela one morning about t 
o’clock and demanded admission to the 
Ehidfic hotel- At that hour the sky was 
actually discharging the plump rain 
drops of a tropical thunder shower. 

Over his breakfast table Colonel 
Hopapple, the landlord, described to 
his guests the stranger’s advent. 

Jndge Sloat, a disbarred attorney 
from 1/38 Angeles, suggested, “Let ns 
look over this person,” and they went 
to the sonny courtyard to Inspect the 
new arrivât 

He was leaning against a cart wheel 
and gazing sadly at Hopapple's aged 
pair of mules as they dozed in their 
rope harness. Cross examined, he gave 
the name of Fernando. He sought em- 
ployment 

“How comes an honest man ont of 
work?” asked the colonel nnreason- 
ably. 

“How, In truth r' retorted Fernando. 
“How keep I not the Job? Alas! Ayel 
It is some curse. 1 tolL I slave. But 
listen! 1 recount to yonl” 

The forthcoming torrent of words 
was not in the least intelligible, but 
soon the disconsolate orator seemed to 
be attempting, and with prospect of 
success, to make bis story audible to 
the entire county of San Bernardino. 

“Ho-lee smoke!” blurted the judge. 
“Is that a human throat or a steam 
whistle " 

“Car-r-p-rambar roared Fernando, 
filling his lungs for a final effort 

His shriek of woe was of mlracnlons 
voinme, and the mules instantly tossed 
their venerable heels at the horizon 
and flew, panic stricken, out of the 
court The crowd Jostled through the 
gate In pursuit while Colonel Hop- 
apple, who had been knocked over by 
the runaways, addressed Fernando 
warmly. 

“Consam It why did you howl like 
that?” said be. 

“Ah, I was excite in the head," ex- 
plained the little Mexican. “Always 
when I am excite then must 1 talk 
with strength. But look, senorl But 
regard! The mulos, they come back 
on us already!" 

Between the blacksmith’s and the 
hotel was Dolenela’s dry goods dis- 
trict consisting of Tomas Monzon’s 
store, and now from the store serenely 
emerged Monzon’s daughter, Miss 
Anita, a large lady of an indolent 
mind. Physically and mentally Anita 
moved slowly and there stood, as it 
paralyzed, In the path of danger. 

It was little Fernando who scurried 
first to her side and stopped the mules. 

That afternoon Fernando was hired 
as assistant clerk in Tomas Monzon’s 
store. 

• .*.**• 
Foghorn Fernando proved a pret- 

^ good clerk. 
At the end of two weeks he received 

his first wages and promptly proposed 
to Anita behind a stack of ginghams. 

“We shall see," temporized Anita, 
and she allowed him to kiss her chub- 
by hand. Then she dropped her eye- 
lashes tenderly and left Foghorn alone 
in a paradise behind the ginghams, 
where he commenced to mutter rap- 
turously to blmseif. 

“1 am going to marry with your 
daughter,” he announced to Tomas 
Uonzon. 

“Ton—yonr Jabbered Monzon, turn- 
ing a vMd purple. “You shall marry 
with my broomstick, that is all,” and 
be pushed Fernando into the plaza by 
means of that Inglorious, weapon. 

It happened that the banishment was 
witnessed by Padre Bonar, whose kind 
heart was touched by the exile’s de- 
spair. The priest immediately con- 
voyed Fernando to the mission and as- 
signed him to the various duties ot a 
handy man. 

In his new surroundings Foghorn 
worked hard-and took new hope in re- 
spect to Anita Monzon. 

One Sunday morning before the serv- 
ice he contrived to whisper to Anita in 
the chapel porch, 

“Is your love awaiting for me, most 
adorable?” breathed Fernando. 

She nodded sweetly and returned 
the secret clasp of his hand beneath 
the folds of her mantilla Fernando 
nearly fainted with delight as he 
climbed the ladder to the little organ 
loft, where Ms business was to pump 
the decrepit bellows 

When tie service was ended he leap 
ed over the rail ot the gallery. There 
sat his Anita directly beneath him, and 
Foghorn In an ecstasy of pride gazed 
down at her ample shoulders. The 
Joy of ownership filled Fernando’s 
soul, and his lips moved, framing soft 
endearments. Suddenly — what was 
this? 

The pew next to Miss Monzon’s was 
occupied that morning by Judge Sloat, 
and now. in horror, Fernando saw the 
false Anita’s hand steal invitingly to- 
ward the Judge and saw the Judicial 
fingers meet and caress it without ap- 
parent objection on the lady’s part 
But not so on Foghorn’s. He lifted up 
hla voice. 

Lncklly, most of the congregation 
bad already filed ont of the chapel, so 
that the ensning panic croab^ no- 

body. Padre Bouar strode Into the 
tlale with an angry face, and Koghurc 
Fernando left the mission forever. 

• • • . • • • « 
Fernando tberenpon applied again 

for employment at the Pacific hotel, 
but Colonel Hopapple before answer- 
ing.pulled his chair into the shade and 
stared donbtfnlly across the plaza 

“’Pears to me, my son,” remarked 
the colonel, “that the dispensation ot 
Providence has got yon saddle galled 
when it comes to keepln’ Jobs. That 
peaky syreen contraption you carry 
in yonr chest Is liable any minute to 
stampede stock and bust np trade and 
scare folks plnmb into forgetün' their 
meals." 

“But that loudness of me is not of- 
ten,” suggested Foghorn Fernando. 

The colonel waved his corncob. 
“Didn’t yon ever take somethin’ for 

ft—slippery ellnm or boneset or some- 
thin’? Well, by time! What’s this un- 
beknown caravan a-comln’?" 

The last question was provoked by 
an enormous four horse wagon swing- 
ing around the comer of the street. 
The wagon body was boxed In by gay- 
iy painted canvas bearing the legend: 

OLD DR. OIMBLB, M. D. 
GENERAL HEALER. 
0NB PRICE TO ALU 

When the vehicle reached the hotel 
a tall, gray bearded Individual wearing 
a linen duster leaped from the driver’s 
seat 

“Howdy, doc?” said Hopapple pleas- 
antly. 

“Good morning, my friend,” replied 
the general healer. “Can you tell me 
the size of this settlement?” 

“You can see it all from here,” said 
the landlord, gesturing at Doicnela 
■with his pipe. 

Dr. Glmble looked abont him care- 
fully. 

“I don’t guess It would pay me to 
stop,” he decided. “I’ve got to make 
a county fair tomorrow, and—there 
ain’t anybody sick in this town, any- 
way, is there?” 

“Not that I’ve heard of," Hopapple 
rejoined. “We’re tol’rable preserved, 
thank yoa” Then his eyes fell on 
Fernando, perched despondently on 
the hitching rail “Why, by mighty. 1 
donno, after alll" mused the colonei 
“How do yon stand, doc, on the science 
ot the throat?” 

“Ace big,” declared the physician. 
“Give me a quarter, open your mouth 
and say ‘Ah.’ ” 

“Shucks. It ain’t me!" Hopapple 
corrected. “It’s that little greaser. If 
yon can cure his voice I’ll go yon two 
bits Just for greens Talk loud for 
the doc, you, Fernando, and I’ll hold 
them horses If 1 cam” 

Foghorn obeyed, while the plaza 
rang like a sounding board. The as- 
tonished Glmble rubbed bis ears and 
glared at Fernando with great earnest 
nesa 

**For the love of Mike!" he gasped 
“How long can yon keep that up?" 

“It’s the easiest thing he does, and 
that’s the trouble,” said Colonel Hop- 
appla “He’d keep It up all day If hé 
wasn’t stopped. Can you cure him?" 

The doctor, after a thoughtful paiise, 
removed his silk hat and with It clap^ 
ped Fernando three deliberate strokes 
on the left shoulder 

“Cure hlml" cried Glmble Joyou.sly 
“No, I won’t cure him If he'll hire 
out with me I’ll give him $Uiu a 
month and cakes. I own two medicine 
wagon shows and a merry-go round, 
and this fellow will sure make the 
best ballyhoo barker In the business. 
Why, put him on a platform outside a. 
6 by 9 tent with that voice and my 
patter and he’d have a county fair 
thinking it was Batnum & Bailey 
What do you say, partner?” 

Fernando, In a blissful daze, said noth 
tag. He had understood nothing ex 
cept the proposed salary, and his reti- 
cence caused the showman to be fear- 
ful of losing such a vocal treasure. 

“Here’s an advance of $50 to bind 
the contract,” added Dr. Glmble hasti 
ly. “We’ll start for Cactus City in a 
half hour, after I’ve fed up.” 

When Fernando entered Monzon’s 
establishment that forenoon the Indig- 
nant merchant reached tor his broom- 
stick, but Foghorn never wavered. He 
held his head high and hammed a tune 
as he glanced around the store in the 
manner of the emperor of Germany 
at a review of troops. 

“Where is the proprietor of this lit- 
tle shop, my good man?” said Fernan- 
do to Monzon. 

Tomas, unable to devise suitable ob- 
jurgations, puffed out his cheeks help- 
lessly, and Fernando tossed a yellow 
bill on the showcase. 

"I amuse myself a minute on my 
travels,” he continued, “by purchasing 
Jewels. It is my habit. Let me see 
that miserable trinket. If you will,” 
and he pointed at an enormous breast- 
pin of imitation gold and diamonds, 
which had been coveted for years by 
every girl In Doicnela. 

“The price.” faltered Monzon. “is 
eleven”— 

“Wrap it np,” directed Fernando “I 
buy!” 

Tomas was overwhelmed. He wad- 
dled feebly to his safe in the rear of 
the store aiid emptied his money draw- 
er In a vain attempt to make change 
for the yellow bill. But his customer 
was not left alone, for Anita Monzon 
now gilded forward from behind a 
pile of ginghams, thinking of the 
eighty cent brooch which Judge Sloat 
had given her at Christmas, 

j “Sweetheart!” she murmured to Fer- 
nando. 

I Foghorn yawned at her elaborately. 
“Is it that you also are employed 

here, my worthy woman?” said he. 
“Show me. then. If you please, half a 
dozen finger rings of yonr best value. 
I expect that I meet in Cactus City, 
whither I am traveling, a lady of sta- 
tion to whom I may wish to present 
alIghtJÈffigr 
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Learning 
Authorship 

A Yoang Girl Take* a Leason 
With an Unexpected 

Result 

By MARTHA V. MONROE ^ 
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Louise Brewster’s father died when 
•be was seventeen years old. and her 
mother had then been dead some years 
Louise was left with a competence 
which needed taking care of as well as 
herself. Her father had appointed 
Harold Vandeveer to administer her 
estate during her minority, and Har- 
old’s mother was to have the care ot 
the young lady herself, she taking np 
her residence in the Vandeveer home. 

Harold Vandeveer had been a chum 
of Mr. Brewster, though he was ten 
years younger than Brewster. When 
Louise went to live with his mother he' 
Was between thirty-five and forty. He 
was a literary man and made his llv 
tag by writing fiction. He was a dlgnl 
fled man. methodical and, when com 
posing, unapproachable. When not at 
work he was quite genial. 

Vandeveer looked upon Louise much 
as he would have regarded a niece 
She was to him a child and to be 
treated as a child. Neither she nor 
any one else was permitted to enter 
his study when he was at work, Wnd 
when he had finished his dally labor, 
about 8 o’clock In the afternoon, he 
usually went out for recreation; con 
sequently Louise saw very little of him 
except at dinner. 

Such was the routine of the Van 
deveers and Louise Brewster. Mrs 
Vandeveer was occupied with the care 
of the house and Louise’s require 
meats. Their son was absorbed in his 
literary work, while I/ralse—well, Lou- 
ise’s mind should have been upon her 
studies. 

But, as has been mentioned, Louise 
was at an age when girls, to say noth- 
ing of boys, must needs poke Into 
every cranny with a view to discover- 
ing what is there. No-one has ever yet 

ba wnii DBAW BEK HEAD DOWN OH HIS 
BREAST. 

been able to name an age when one ot 
the softer sex is Insensible to notice or 
Indifference. Louise did not like It 
that this, to her, wonderful creator of 
toaglnary beings should treat her as 
^nnetbtag of far less Importance than 
jtbe most Insignificant of his puppets. 
She once asked him at the dinner table 
If be would not put her into one of his 
■tories. He looked at her thought- 
fully for a short while, then said: “No. 
1 can’t see that I could nse yon.” Pos- 
•ribly If the author conld have looked 
within her he might have seen bow she 
could nse him. 

Half a year after Lonlse bad gone 
to live with the Vandeveers she had 
a birthday. She was eighteen years 
old. Mr. Vandeveer was in hla study 
working up a scene between an old 
bachelor and a pert young girl in which 
the former was good humoredly quiz- 
ting the latter. The door opened, and 
In walked Louise. The author frowned, 
but his ward was not dismayed. 

“Guardy,” she said—wards usually 
ball their guardians guardy, at least in 
Irtory books—“I am eighteen years of 
age today and have made choice of a 
profession.” 

“A profession.'” exclaimed the aston 
Isbed scribbler, turning in his chair to 
face her. 

“Yes. I have chosen literature.” 
Mr, Vandeveer opened his eyes still 

■wider. "What branch of literature, 
may I ask?" 

"Fiction.” 
“You don’t mean It.” 
How apropos this scene, coming as it 

did when the author was drawing one 
of the same type! Loads of material 
were at hand. He was the old bach- 
elor; Lonlse was the pert girl 

“Yes,” added Louise, “and 1 have 
come to ask yon to be my Instmctor." 

“Indeed. 0m—are yon aware that 
story writing requires experience, some 
knowledge of human nature, a bit of 
humor, pathos”— 

“A sort of literary salad," Loolss 
broke la. 

“Quite right" Mr Vandeveet- wa? 
a trifle taken aback by the imHi-n,ii 
Uon. 

“No,'l was not aware ut all Ihls -.t 
of anything else concerning the in-i 
of writing If 1 had been 1 should iim 
have come to you for insirui-tlon i 
am profoundly Ignorant of the unit 
ter." 

Mr. Vandeveer was turned from g.-i 
ting material for Dis quizzing si-em- 
to a problem. How could one lie 
taught to write’f Beyond the propei 
ose of language ne saw nothing tn 
teach. If there were would there uoi 
be schools for the purpose'f 

“The only way I know of to learn 
to write,” he said, “is to write.” 

“Wear 
“Suppose yon start by writing a sto 

ry. First you must get your motit. 
then locate the story. Begin to write 
on the germ ot a plan and the gei-iu 
will Increase and multiply After you 
have finished cut out all that is supe- 
fluous.” 

“I’ve thought of a motif already A 
girl of my age is In love.” 

“Yon mean a girl several years oldei 
than you is in love.” 

“Didn’t I tell you 1 am eighteen t» 
day?” 

“So yon did. Well, with whom la 
this girl in love?” 

' “With a man in love with himself ’’ 
“That’s not a bad theme," said the 

' anthor, all the while more and more 
■ surprised at his ward’s sudden devel 

opment, “but 11 has Its difflcnltlps 
You must show the fellow to be con 
celled by what he does and says, an 
attractive contrast between hls pom 
poslty and the girl’s real simple 
worth." 

“But the man Is very learned, and 
the girl knows nothing. She is not 
brlghL either.” 

“1 thought you said the man was 
in love with himself.” 

“I meant he was absorbed In him 
self.” 

“Oh, that makes a great difference. 
In that case I would Invent some act 
by which the girl by her heroism oi 
devotion attracts hls attention from 
himself to her and, seeing her siipei-l 
orlty. Is convinced of his own unwnrth 
Iness.” 

“But he Is greatly her superior." 
“Perhaps you meant that he was ab 

sorbed in his work—not In himself ” 
“Of course I did.’’ 
“This Involves another change A 

girl Is In love with a man whose mind 
Is so absorbed In some great purpose 
that he does not notice her Invent 
some way by which she may befriend 
him or save him from a great caliiiii 
Ity. Then wind up your story with an 
effective scene between the man and 
the girl who has been devoted to him 

“But the girl wouldn’t be capable '>t 
a heroic act; she isn’t brave sm 
would feel proud and happy to have 
the hero love her, but «-oiildn't O' 
competent to do anything to main- 
him love her.” 

Mr. Vandeveer looked a bit disconr 
aged. He knew how to cutistntct a 
story, but telling some one else tonv 
to do It was another matter 

’’Have you any real persons in etc-- 
for yonr hero and heroine?” he asked 

“Yes” 
“In that case yon Dave an arlvan 

■ tage In real persona for models, hut 
yon must not hesitate to make then: 
fit yonr literary purpose; otherw'sr 
you will get no story.” 

“Won’t the girl’s Iove“ for the mar. 
count for a good deal?” 

Mr. Vandeveer was puzzled how |c 
explain that her love must be express 
ed, that there ’were various ways of 
bringing It out, and doing so was de 
pendent upon the skill of the writer 

“It seems to me.” he said thought 
fully, “that you are attempting a them' 
that is very difliculL A heroic m.-in 
absorbed in a noble purpose Is loved 
by a simple girl not especially bril 
liant”— 

“She is stupid,” 
“You can’t manage these two as they 

are. 'You must make some change In 
one or the other I’ve been studying 
the art for years, and I couldn’t make a 
story out of a stupid girl In love with 
a man engrossed In a noble purpose 

“You might make him treat her w'Ui 
some consideration, couldn’t you?” 

Now, there was nothing In the words 
to make Mr. Vandeveer start Louise 
bit her Up at having said tliem, for she 
found herself unable to speak them 
without a slight tremor In her voice. The 
anthor started because this love story 
be was trying to teach the girl to write 
was suddenly made to appear very 
Bear home. Lonlse turned to leave the 
study. He arose from hls chair, step 
ped forward and placed himself be 
tween her and the door. 

“I/)ulse,” he said, “1 fear I have not 
realized that a girl of eighteen is not 
a child.” 

She put her hand on the doorknob 
to turn It. He stopped her by placing 
hls own hand on the knob. But there 
was not room for the two hands, and 
his rested on hera 

“I will not let you go,” he said, "till 
this matter Is cleared up. You have 
Intended to show me In an indirect 
way that you are not satisfied with my 
treatment of you; that 1 have looked 
upon yon as a child, while you should 
have the consideration of a woman 
Forgive me. L will mend my ways.” 

What there was to make the gtrl cry 
a story writer, who has long studied 
feminine emotions, would perhaps find 
it difficult to analyze. Vandeveer didn’t 
try to analyze the canse. An author 
may sit at hls writing table sucking the 
end of hls pen handle trying to con- 
jure some light touch to explain why 
hls heroine weeps, hut put that same 
author In the place of his hero, beside 
the weeping heroine, and he will do 
Just what the hero did—he will draw 
her head down on hls breast, and the 
rest of it At any rate, this is what 
Vandeveer did, and that’s the end of 
tboitory. 
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il A MATRIMONIAL 
THEORIST 

: • Hls Theories Did Not Work Î 

In Practice 

By ESTHER VANDEVEER 

■l-l-H"l-l-I-H-i-l-l-M-l-!-l-l-l-i-l-l-I-!- 

In this age of skepticism regard- 
ing qiarriage there are those whose 
ralth In it cannot be shaken. They are 
persons who have been happily mar- 
ried and about whom children have 
sprung. To such marriage la their 
whole world. They are not Interested 
In any one of the plans which are In- 
vented for experimental marriage or 
easy divorce. To them the loss of a 
single child is an irreparable misfor- 
tnne, and to the family as a whole the 
loss of either parent Is the greatest ca- 
lamity that can befall them. 

It is either those whose married life 
has been a failure or those who have 
never been married at all who are seek- 
ing snbstltntes for the wedlock of the 
present day. The former usually take 
the Initiative by advancing new Ideas 
concerning It; the latter, with a tew 
exceptions, are ready to Jump into mat- 
rimony without consideration. 

Among young unmarried persons in- 
clined to forethought tn this matter 
were Edward Ellis and Rebecca Sayles, 
Neither was disposed to take life, its 
Joys and Its sorrows as they came, 
but must plan everything ahead. Being 
mutnally Interested In many problems 
that their elders have found insoluble, 
they were drawn together by their dis- 
cussions, and an attachment sprang np 
between them. Ellis weighed bachelor 
life against married life and found the 
advantages and disadvantages of equal 
weight On the one side there was 
something to tie to, on the other lone- 
liness that Increased with old age. He 
granted that If a marriage turned out 
happily the advantages outweighed the 
disadvantages. If it was a failure it 
was unbearable. 

This view of it led Ellis Just where it 
has led a host of other thinkers on the 
subject—first, to guard against Injudi- 
cious marriages; second, to render them 
easily dissolved when the parties found 
themselves not mated. He spent a 
great deal of time on both these prob 
lems and at last solved them to hls sat 
isfactlon. No couple, he said, should be 
married without living for at least a 
year In close proximity with each oth 
er; no couple should be married with 
out a prenuptial agreement that at the 
option of either they should live apart 
and both assist In securing a divorce. 

Miss Sayles, whose views on the sub- 
ject of marriage had been influenced 
by the matrimonial troubles of an 
aunt rather than a mental bent toward 
the discussion of abstruse problems, 
agreed with Mr. Ellis as to the pro 
cautions, but was "at sea” with regard 
to the remedy. She shrank from the 
breaking up of a family—something a 
woman would be more likely to feel 
than a man since the maternal Is 
stronger than the paternal Instinct She 
tailed to see how the damage once 
done could be remedied. Anyway, It 
would leave a terrible scar. 

However, If Ellis did not convert her 
to hls views as to separation, provided 
marriage proved a failure, he finally 
persuaded her, to consent to hls pr& 
nuptial agreement He was perfectly 
satisfied with this, because she was a 
girl who would never go back on her 
promise. They lived near each other, 
met frequently and by mutual agree- 
ment retrained from trying to convince 
each other that they were far better 
than they appeared. At least they 
tried to appear what they were, but 
whether they succeeded or not is an 
open question. 

At the end of a year of such Inter- 
course they were married Ellis’ pre 
natal agreement as to separation in 
case their man-lage proved a failure 
was put In writing. He gave hls bride 
a copy and kept a copy for himself. 

The Billses lived together ten years 
without any more matrimonial dis- 
agreements than the average married 
couple. During that period four chil- 
dren came to them, two boys and two 
girls. Ellis remaimsl in accord with 
those cynical flings at marriage which 
have been so popular of recent years. 
When he went to the theater and heard 
an actor crack Jokes Illustrative of 
what a husband must endure he would 
applaud vociferously He read a novel 
on the theme Of domestic unhappiness 
and recommended it to a friend. The 
friend handed It hack with the com- 
ment that neither he nor the world was 
Interested in the subject treated, add- 
ing that what was wanted were stories 
of married comfort and family affec- 
tion. Ellis looked upon the critic ever 
after as a man of very narrow mental 
compass. 

Twelve years after the marriage of 
Ellis and Miss Sayles he one day hand- 
ed her hls copy of their prouiiptlal 
agreement to a .separation in case their 
marriage proved a failure. It gave her 
the surprise of her life. She had lis- 
tened to his Jokes about what hus- 
bands must endure, but considered that 
they sprang from a desire to be face- 
tious. She was aware of what the wife 
must endure, but during the term ef 
years she had been married her good 
sense had prevailed over the theories 
of Inexperienced youth, and she had 
come to consider them on the same 
footing as other necessary evils and 
that for the sake of both parents and 
children they must be passed over 
with as little disturbance as posslbla 
Indeed, she realized tbat It was tax 

mere Important that they be smoc 
over than other necessary evils. 

Her husband said nothing whe_  
handed her the paper, but she- knefw 
what he meant In hls preanptia’l 
agreement he bad not thought it nece»- 
sary to mention children. He bad thest 
■ot had children and was on the same- 
plane In this respect as other bache- 
lors. Children In a matrimonial separa- 
tion he had not considered. 

Mrs. Bills bore up without flinchtasr 
under the blow. ' She said not a wor& 
as to the separation except what warn 
necessary for making new plans. The- 
schools In the town in which she liveft^ 
were excellent the children had aX- 
ways lived in the house they occnpledu 
and it would be inconvenient to moves 
them. She therefore told her husbandl 
that if they were to separate be wonlC 
have to do the separating; she woul^ 
remain at home with the children. He? 
bad become sufficiently acquainted 
with family requirements to reaiiz* 
that the children would require their 
schools and still more their mother. Hft> 
had always left them to her keeptagg 
and did not relish their care. So It wajas 
agreed that be should go to live at 
distance. Not being actively occupletL- 
It made no difference where he lived,- 

Mrs. Ellis did not ask her hnsband 
the cause of hls desire for a separatlODC 
therefore he did not make it knowik. 
The truth Is that ordinary family Jar» 
working on a man whose brain wa» 
full of matrimonial theories had le® 
him to take the course he did. 

It was agreed between husband an® 
wife that the fact that he was to 
part permanently was not to be 
parted to the children. They wer- 
be told that their father was g 
sway and his return was left liwîefii 
Hls wife packed his belongings, an?,^ 
he saw her doing the work he worn- 
dered how he was to get them un- 
packed, for to this she had alway» 
attended, and he had become absolnto- 
ly useless in either packing or unpacla- 
Ing. 

When all was ready Hills kissed hftr 
children, then turned to hls wife. 
had turned away and was 
herself putting some toilet articlee Erjl 
hls satchel. He assumed that she dttë 
not wish to be kissed, and It gave büa 
a pang. But it must be remembere® 
that he was not going away on ae- 
count of a special quarrel or culmina»- 
tien of quarrels, but on general prlB- 
ciples. He kissed all the childrixa, an® 
they noticed that he hugged them verjB 
close. 

‘”Why, papa," said little Ed, ’’yon’r»»- 
crylng.” 

The only reply was a closer hug. A»- 
soon as the father had bidden good- 
by to them he seized bis satchel an® 
shot out of the door without looking 
behind him, to the wonder of all ez-r 
cept the mother. 

There Is no fool like the theoretfip 
fool. He can go over theories thaB 
have grown np In hls mind, they b»- 
coming more and more perfect to htaa 
the while, and not see some s 
defect that to another will plali 
down hls whole fabric. Ellis’ 
was toppling before he left home 
had no sooner got to hls new qin 
and looked about him In a room 
which there were furniture and decona- 
tlons, but no living being, when Vt 
collapsed utterly. That night was th» 
most miserable of hls existence. H» 
did not sleep, but lay awake trying t» 
form a plau whereby he might go horn» 
and save hls face at the same time'. 

First he thought that he would tajF 
down a series of rules for the guid- 
ance of himself and hls -wife and U" 
she would agrep to abide by them h» 
would go home and try to live in peace» 
He even wrote out several of thessa 
rules, but tore them up. He thought; 
of various expedients, but none seeme® 
pracUcaL 

In the morning when all hls plan» 
were discarded he wrote a note to hi» 
wife admitting his mistake and askln*; 
whether If he came home he would b«? 
received as before hls departure. Mrst 
Ellis replied that he would be wel 
adding no condition or stlpu 
whatever. He had scarcely rei 
her note when he called an autoi 
and told the chauffeur to drive 
gpectlve ol 8i>eed Hmit, to hls hoL— 

Hls wife met him at the doo» &n® 
threw her arms about hls neck. T»- 
gether they went into the dining roomu, 
where the children were Just finlshf’ f 
their morning meal. All rose a f 
Jumped upon him. The older ones b 
suspected that something was wrat 
in the father’s going and were mncla 
moved at his sudden return. When 
the greetings were over and the chB- 
dreu on their way to school Ellis sal® 
to hls -wife: 

“Where are those copies o* onr pre- 
nuptial agreement? 

Mrs. Ellis disappeared and soon t»- 
turned with the articles Inquired ton. 
Seizing them, her husband tore them» 
into bits and threw them into the fir» 
burning on the hearth. 

“Wife,” he said with animation, “it 
Is my opinion that these newfangle® 
plans for trial marriages and easy di- 
vorces are for persons who either can’t: 
get on together or have never bee» 
married. For you and me they are rt- 
dlculous. 

“They will not help those who ai» 
happily married, and, as for those wh» 
are unhappily married. God help themlP’ 

That was the end of Ellis’ matri 
nlal theories. When after that he 
hls wife had a spat, according te 
agreement they made after hls ret 
they made it up before going to s, 
that night This they found to bt _ 
great advantage in many ways. ('’InB? 
It ended the spat; second. It got thei» 
used to cutting short their dlff«>- 
ences; third, they soon became use® 
to considering such disagreements a» 
mere explosions of nervous Irrltatlo» 
and not worth explaining. At any ilati^ 
they grew closer each year, and tothqF 
Bills wonders how be could have I 
soebafooL 



saTjr, Bnt Vot as Bordensonu 
4S Odtar ^Soldiers Cany. 

^ pSKhso vibe 'British soldier goes or 
tlye service his outfit is very dlf- 

iFota that which he wears It 
'Ol yeace. A war outfit ii 

''^«•rerely ^practical. Everything oma- 
saMaaftal ruthlessly goes by the board 

While wagons are provided tot 
«asare kits, in the field the soldiei 
3bas to carry nearly all his wardrobe. 
■jSPJBtongh the men may "grouch” at 

weight of their arms and equip- 
»SKit, it is nothing compared to the 

'WJJWIB carried by Continental troops. 
Ttfee French, Belgian, and Russian 
«■Idlers are not only burdened with 
•y»i iij knapsacks, but they also have 

fight in their greatcoats. 
Bvery'member of the British Ex- 
Iltlonary Force wears an "identl- 
aUon disc." This is a small circu- 

piece -df aluminum, suspended 
■iW'iriid the neck by a cord. 

Other items of active service kit 
'’«blch the‘soldier always has on hli 
a^Bon are a field dressing packet 
«Bd an emergency ration. The field 

Bing packet consists of a cotton 
Ddage, a pad of gauze, and a safe- 
pin; and the emergency ration 

I iwii! iiliiii a small quantity of com- 
jaeased meat and vegetables. 

War equipment is officially divld- 
-airiE tato two classes—“personal” and 
•'’^Baglmental.” Under the former 
Bhaadlng come the belts, arms, am- 
■■iiiinmi. and accoutrement-^ that 

soldier carries with him in the 
Regimental equipment means 

louai clothing, blankets, tents, 
ay; rations; forage, etc., and 
jBcessary transport wagons to 
y such stores. Until actually 
ed, regimental equipment is kept 

__ ..amp. 
Tents, blankets, and spare kits are 

sabo narried in baggage wagons. 
An officer’s field-service kit is a 

«ood deal larger than a private sol- 
•jdler’s. The principal items are the 
.-following: Service jacket, trousers, 
«reeches. greatcoat, drab shirt, put 
tSees, "Sam Browne” belt, haversack 
■srater-bottle, lanyard and whistle 
ISCost officers who know what cam 
«■ighlng means will add certain ex 
Ttns. Among such are a knitted jer- 
fwex or sweater, a money belt, spare 
-'«ttalB, socks, and handkerchiefs, a 
sttn of dubbin, a sleeping cap, a small 
wedlclne case, and a "housewife.” 

"This last item is very necessary, as 
.-Bocks and shirts wear out very quick- 
,'ây on the march and have to be con- 
sBtantly repaired. 

An officer also wants a certain 
«mount of camp equipment in the 

.-'..IflteM. These various items are divid- 
F ii .into "war-kit” and “field-kit.” The 
■ >rmer consists of a sleeping-bag, 
r ' jrk mattress, blanket-bag, pillow, 
: _ad bucket, and costs about $32.50. 
. ‘A flask, aluminum cup, brush and 

«omb and shaving tackle, etc., are 
' «sther-desirable adjuncts. The “war- 
, ait" Is rather more elaborate, as it 

Snclndes such articles as a mirror, 
%ssin, bath, bedstead; sheets, lan- 

■ tlera, canteen, hold-all, and small 
itent. The two kits together cost 
afirom |60 to $75. 

Operating on a Tiger. 
«ell tiger is usually not a pleas- 
dividual to -handle. Can you 
ae, then, the difficulty of handl- 
jsick one Such a task tell to a 
di professor when one of the 

in the -Fhoenlx Park Zoologl- 
rdens-was threatened with gan- 
in its paw, making an opera- 
ecessary. 
• professor’s experience was a 

 ,-..ng one. The mate of the tiger 
•wras first secured in a side den. A net 
"was then thrown over the tiger, and 
.'lie was drawn to the door of the cage. 
AVJOr stout keepers held the feet of 
mbe struggling animal while the pro- 
.^essor cut away the diseased claw. 

The suffering beast furiously but 
walnly tried to get at him during the 
-wperatlon, but the rage of the tigress 
fiaoking on through the bars of the 
iolde den was much more terrible to 
Tbehold. She roared and violently 
' Shrew herself against the barriers in 
Aer mad desire to go to the rescue 

-wf her mate. 
■When *the tigress was admitted to 

cage after the wound of her mate 
.fihad been dressed she turned up the 
Jtliw and examined it with touching 
stollcitude, and then licked her mate, 
i«s a cat licks her kittens, to soothe 
*lm; purring softly the while. 

Stoyalty and the Oldest Industry. 
'The announcement that the King 

send as-usual a consignment of 
dfikt stock to the Slough Christmas 
^imtUe Show recalls the long-standing 
Sfamtlflcatlon of the • Royal Family 
-wrlUi the oldest industry. The Prince 
'«•Bsort’s “we agriculturalists” which 

delighted the farmers of his day, 
‘is, of course, historic, and he it 
wraa, too, who remodelled the Royal 
iâarms at Wlfldsor and set the pre- 

'«nt of showing stock. But his In- 
ast in agriculture was nothing to 
.t of George III. (“Farmer” 
.Tge), who corresponded with 
nng on the subject with all the 
fiiorlty of an "expert, and enjoyed 

SBO&lng BO much in life as a tramp 
aarrer the turnips. 

A Laud of Tents. 
The use of tents in India is so ex- 

itonjsive that catering to the demand 
-Ikas become'one of the most interest- 
"tttg and important industries in that 
iamplre. The chief centre of manufac- 
"tare is at Cawnpore, which has the 
^bxgost tent factories in the world and 
spot only does an enormous domestic 
Ünslness, but‘also exports very large- 
^ to other countries, including tne 
WUted Kingdom. China. Japan, Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand, Slam, the 
.Straits Settlements, Egypt and other 
•jfarta of Africa. 

Argyll’s Estate. 
The probate in London of the will 

wC the late Duke of Argyll, former 
dOovernor-General of Canada, shows 
jma. estate in his own disposition to 

4SEVO amounted to over $3,000,000, of 
«nrtfich $1,253,320 was personal es- 
/akt». In addition, it is stated, he was 
. « life tenant of settled property of 
«leiy considerable value.     

iiMir 
MUC'H ArPREClATED. 

We acknowledge with thanks the re- 
ceipt of several copies of the Minnea- 
polis Morning Tribune, published at 
Minneapolis, Minn., sent us by a valu- 
ed subscriber. 

Euchre Party, Alexander Hal), 
Tuesday evening, January 12th. 

ORGANIZING PIPE BAND.^ 
The pipe h^nd which will accompany 

the second ovtrse s contingent is now 
being organised in Kingston, in the 
personnel of which will bo found the 
names of several Gl.ngarry pipers. 

NOW IN FORCE. 
The Ontario Workmen*! Compensa- 

tion Act went into force the latter 
part of last week and from now forth 
every workman iniured while following 
his emrloym'^nt wiU have a protection 
ngains+ oovrrfy and wa*'t thaï Vehas 
never enjoyed before. 

PURCHASING ARMY HORSES. 
During the Course of the past week 

horsebuyers were in town and pur- 
chased a large number of animals for 
military purpos'-s. They were ship- 
ped from the G.T.R. station on Sat- 
urday last. 

PASSED OFF QUIETLY. 
New Year’s Day passed off very 

quietly in Alexai'sdria. The weather 
was perfect, a real genuine winter day. 
The day was spent in divers way in 
the morninîT, many a^l^nding church 
services while in the afternoon many 
were busy paying calls to friends. 

NO CHANCE FOR US. 
W© trust that those Canadians who 

are above ground in 2,0'15 will be 
celebrating the 2d0th anniversary of 
peace with the Ignited States and 
the lOOth aimivers'nry of peace with 
Germany.—Toronto Mad and Empire. 

THOUSAND CLAIMS STAKED. 
A thousand claims have beea staked 

at Rutherglen, forty miles east of 
Nnrth B.ay, on th? strength of some 
samples contai-iinq- au appreciable 
riuantitv of platinum. There are some 
other metals found in the ore, but it 
is in plvtimim that the gre<ter value 
lies. 

RNJOYABLE EfiCHRlC. 
Cards were plaved at twer.t -s wer. 

tables at the euchre party given by 
the ladies of the C.1\ and.T.A. So- 
cieties in the Alexander Hall on Mon- 
day evening. The pri^e-winsers were— 
^ adirs, Mrs. V. McDonald, Mrs. F. 
Danratto ; gentlemen, Mr. .1. •!. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. Vircent McDonald. The 
next euchre partv wiT tat e place on 
Ikiesday, the 12:h inst. 

REORGANTZiVTION T.A.RGE AND 
I'ROSPEROUS BUSINESS. 

We understand that this week the 
hflisiness, formerly carried on undeh 
the firm name of K. D. McT.eod & Co. 
was Teorgani?ed into a limited com- 
pany with a capital of which 
was practical! paid UT>. K. D.McLeod 
is the president, and the provisional 
Board of Directors are all of the city 
of Toronto. Another week we expect 
to give full particulars. 

REAL EDUCATION. 
Many highly educated ^jeopfe are 

inofbrient, atid many efficient people 
are not highly educated. The world 
calls for educated people who are 
efficient and efficient people who are 
educated. Most of aT is needed edu- 
cation for efficiency for service. Real 
education is not so much the learning 
for what v e do not ■ now as the doing 
of what we do not now do.—Montreal 
Evening News. 

TRUSTEES ABPOINTED. 
At the annual meeting of the rate- 

payers of the Public School, held in 
the school biii’ding on Wevdn-^sday of 
last week the following trustees were 
re-elected : Messrs. D. S. ' Noad, H. 
Williams aD-d .1. A. McRae, who, toge- 
ther with Messrs. G. W. Shepherd, E. 
I. Tarlton and O’. A. Bradley, will 
form the board for IQ'IS. The rate- 
payers of the Alexandria Separate 
School System met in the Alexander 
School ais'o on W dnesd'ay and Messrs 
.1. N. Gauthi--‘r, F. T. Costello, Alex. 
Lalonde, E. J. Dever, Ed. J. McDon- 
ald, and .T. A. f^igeon were appointed 
trustees for 1915. 

FOR THE CAUSE OF RIGHT. 
In the course of his sermon at St. 

Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, on vSun- 
day. Archbishop McNeil said : **When 
we think of the slain we make no dis- 
tinction, Christian charity prays for 
all, but when we come to organization 
and institutions, to causes, T am pre- 
pared to defend the cause of right, the 
cause of Britain and Belgium, with 
my life.” Later he said ; ^Parents 
are as’ ei to give their sons to the 
war. Mothers and fathers often say, 
‘Don’t go.’ The son seys ; ‘1 am pre- 
pared to offer the sacrifice.’ When a 
man has learned sacriPce for the love 
of country, he has advanced and learn 
ed saicriTce for the love of God.” 

NEW' YEAR RJ3S0LUTI0NS. 
This is the week for the making of 

New Year resolutions. Happy the man 
or woman who can make them in all 
seriousn^s—who has the mental hones- 
ty and courage to recognize, and face 
their own hafbdtual shortcomings and 
the desire to ovearoome them— who has 
the sfMritual freehhees and aimplicity 
to take an annual inventory of him- 
self and set up a better standard of 
conduct for the coming year. It is bet- 
ter to make New Year resolutions 
good faith and break them than not 
to make them at all. The mere fact of 
making them and the effort to keep 
them are uplifting in. themselves. And 
tiucre is no effort without at least 
some result. The mistalœ is often made 
of resolving to do too much, of tack- 
lix^g too many big things. A resolution 
need not be a big one. To be good it 
need be such as these: A determina- 
tion! not to be irritahle and kick, out, 
to take things calmly and to work 
well in the belief that by so doing 

)snd. Not to pvetsBid to know more 
than we do, not to give way to nse* 
ISIS panicky feelingi about our lov^ 
ones at thd front, to look on the 
bright side of things, and not to wor- 
ry. None of these is difficult to sul- 
tivats as a habit. The world would 
be a great deal better if everybody 
tried to live up to them, even thongh 
certain of failure at times. 

ANNUA I. INSPECTION. 
'I'he local branch of the Bank of Ot- 

tawa during the cuirmt week under- 
went the annual inspection at the 
hands of Ins^iuCtor G. Roes, and Mr. 
Pritchard, his assistant, of Ottawa 

CHANGE 0F TIME- 
A change of time wdll be in effect on 

the Grand Trunk on January the 
17th.^, when train due here at 10.40 a. 
m. for Ottawa and train due her© at 
9.15 p.m. for Montbeal will both be 
cancelled. Other trains will remain 
the same as at present. 

SHERLOCK MANNING PIANO, f 
Rev. Mr. Hillis of the Methodist Par- 

sonage, Riceville, and Mr. L. M. Lar 
pointe, merchant of Fournier, speak in 
the highest terms of the all round qual 
ities of the famous Sherlock Manning 
piemo, and also compliment Mr. L. Mc- 
Gregor, representative for this piano 
in their locality." Mr. McGregor on 
Thursd'Or- disposed of a Colonial piano 
for the us® of the Albion Hotel, Four- 
msr. 

HOUSE OPENS FEBRUARY 4th. 
The opening of the Dominion 

Parliament w s fixed on Sat- 
‘urday for February Cth. The ©lection 
j of the earlier of the alternative 
! dates means that rapid progress has 
I been made with the preparatory work, 
including the consideration of estimat- 
es and the drafting of the war measur- 
es, which will constitute the principal 
items in the Government’s legislative 
programme. 

Euchre Party, Alexander Hall, 
Tuesday evening, January 12th. 

MEET HERE ON MONDAY. 
On Mondiav January the 11th a meet- 

ing of the liberals of the electoral 
district of Glengarry and SfK^rmont will 
be held in Alexander Hall, here, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate for 
the next Dominion Election. Delegates 
will assemble in the hall at 11 a.m., 
w hile the public meeting will take place 
at 1 p.ra. All Liberals of the new con- 
stituency arc Cordially invited to at- 

^ tend. The G.T.R. and C.P.R. have ar- 
* ranged for a fare and a third rate to 

all parti es attending the convention 
where ten or more leave any one sta- 
tiom 

SOLDIER LADS 
WELL LOOKED AFTER. ^ 

The “feed” which was tendered to 
our soldiers laddies on the canal 
bank on Chrisimas Eve speaks 
well for the local management of the 
Militia, and to those of our boys who 
spent, their first Christmas away from 
home, it must have seemed the 
nearest thing to home possible, for 
Lieutenant l^rcdd?-, under whose cap- 
able supervision the supper was held, 
hod 1-eft nothing undone that was pos- 
sible to make the camp take on that 
good old! time Christmas attire, and 
apart from the chimney and stocking, 
n<)thiiig was lacking, 'fhe Lieutenant 
and his officers had taken particular 
pains to sc© that the “inner man* 
would be properly provided ior, and 
the long table wMch seated about for- 
ty, wae decorated w ith everything from* 
a salad to a cigar. The boys will 
long remember the favorable «impres- 
sion created' on this their first Christ- 
mas in active service.—Morrisburg 
Leader. 

TOWN BY-LAW SANCTIONED. 

>Xbn Monday of this week, instead of 
a municipal election, our townspeople 
were call d u: on to vote on a by-law 
brought forward by the council to 

’ raise money by way of debentures for 
’ extending our electric light and water 
works 8 s*om. Fr<im time to time dur 
ing the 1-st five years, extensions have 
lieen made to tht plant, costing from 
one to several hundred dollars until 
over four tho.isar.d dollars had been 
spent in that way. This bad been bor 
rowed from the bank or paid out of 
current expenditure. As further add 
itions to the water works system are 
Contemplated, it was deemed advisable 
to borrow by way of debentures the 
.mm of S5,0(X> to pay past expenditures 
and provide for future extensions. On 
ly household rs and h aseholders hay 
ing leases of over twenty years were 
permitted to-vote. The vote was not 
therefore as large as usual, but we 
are pleast d to state the by-law receiv- 
ed the sanction of the electors by an 
overwhelming majority, and will be 
duly passed by the council at their 
next meeting. 

Personals 
Mr. Dan J. MoCuaig of Dalhousie, 

was in town on Monday. 

Miss H. Beatty 
Tweed, Oat., for 

visited her home 
I few days. 

at 

Mr. .1. .1. McMillan of McCrimmon, 
was a business visitor on Tuesday. 

Mr. George Simon is spending a f©w 
days in Montreal'. 

Mr. Fraser Macdonald of Montreal, 
I f>undayed Lie home. Garrv Fen. 
1 • • ^ 

Mr. A. Gordon Macdonald î pent the 
week-end with friends in Ottawa. 

• • e 
Mr. W. Leheouf of Montreal, spent 

the week-end with his relatives here. 
• « • 

Mr. D. ,T. Fraser of Dominionville, 
was a NewscaJler on Tuesday. 

• • • 
'Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Fassifern, vis- 

ited her mother, Mrs. Hathaway of 
T.aggan, on New Year’s Day. 

Noad risited Montreal on Saituday. 
Mr. Adair Maedonell, Ottawa, spent 

the week-end with relatives here. 
Mr. W. WightiQan of Picnic Grove, 

did bueineea in town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. J. McDonsU of Glea Nevis, 
did businees in town last week. 

Mr. John Shaw of Ottawa, visited 
relatives in town last week. 

Messre. A. McC'ormiok and D. J. Mc- 
Donald soent New Years at Munroe’s 
Mills. 

Messrs, Archie and Neil J. McLeod, 
of Skye, were business visitors to towa 
on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever visited 
relatives in Merrickville and Smith 
Falls, recently. 

Mr. .1. R. McCulloch and sister-in- 
law, Mrs. D. McCulloch, Fassifern, 
sp>ent Saturday in town. 

Muss Katie McMillan is this week the 
guest of Mrs. G. Sherman, Vankleek 
Hill. 

Miss Jean McDonell of Toronto, is 
the guest of h©r aunt, Mrs. .James 
Kerr. 

Mrs. .1. A. McMillan had as her 
guests for New Years, Mrs. J. Gar- 
land and little daughter, of Ottawa. 

Mr. .1. M. Thompson, manager oUthe 
Bank of Ottawa, Martintown, was in 
town- on New Year’s Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Campeau of Ri- 
gaud, Que., spent New Years with her 
mother^ Mrs. W. Deguise. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
paid the Capital a short visit onTues 
day. 

Rev. C. F. Gauthirr of Cornwall, 
visited his father, Mr. J. N. Gauthier 
and family on Saturday. 

• • • 
Miss Viola Gilbert of Brookville, ar- 

rived in town on Saturday on a visit 
to her father, !Mr. N. Gilbert. 

Mr. D. A. Campbell, Baltic’eCorners, 
was in town for a few hours on Tues- 
day. 

Miss JamirSî n of Montreal, was the 
guest for a f-w days of Mrs. Donald 
lx)thian. 

^ Miss Lucy B, Macdonald left on 
Saturday for Hawkesbury where she 
will attend the High SchooL 

Messrs. -T. D. McLeod, M. F. Mc- 
Crimmon and D. N. McDonald of Cot- 
ton Beaver, did luisinc^ss here on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Phillip Munro, reeve of theTowm 
ship of Kenyon, was a visitor to town 
on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McCormick, Fass- 
iiern, attended the.fiineral of the late 
Mrs. C'hris. McDonald on Thursday. 

Mr. .1. Carey and sister. Miss Carey, 
Ok:n Robertson, visited friends in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Rod. McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
trar.sacted business in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Alex. N. McMillan of the Union 
Bank staff, paid Montreal a visit On 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. .J. McGregor of 
Dalhovisie Station, wore the guests of 
Mrs. R. McNeil during the early part 
of. the week. 

Mr. A. A. MePhee of the Thessalon 
Lumber Co., returned to Thessalon on 
Saturday after spending the holidays 
with Mrs. MePhee and family. 

Mr. Archie MePhee, after spending 
the holidays at his home here, 38-3jS 
Loohiel, returned to Ottawa Univer- 
sity on Thursday. 

Mr. Tvawrcnce McGregor cf Fouinier, 
was in town for a few days the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. D. McGr^or, 
Bishop street. 

• • • 
Private Albert Aubrey, “E” Com- 

nanv, 21st Battalion, Kingston, was 
in town for New, Year's visiting his 
mother and sisters. 

Miss C. McDonald of Montreal, was 
in town for a few days visiting her 
parenls, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. McDon- 
ald, Dominion St. south. 

« « • 

Mr. J. Douglas Macdonald, after 
spending several days in town, left on 
Saturday on a short visit to Toronto 
before returning to North Bay. 

Miss Rose Rowe returned home Sat- 
urday evening after a three months’ 
visit with relatives in New York 
State. 

Mr. J. R. .Simpson, treasurer of the 
tJnited Counties, Cornwall, was in 
town for New Years, the guest of Mr. 
John Simpson, 

• • • 
Miss Katherine Campbell, after a ten 

day’s visit to her mother, Mrs. A. B. 
Campbell, returned to Toronto, Sun- 
day evening. 
\^iss Ethel Ostrom left Friday even- 
ly for Haileybury, Ont., having ac- 
cepted a position on the High School 
staff there. 

Private D. McDonald of “E” Com- 
pany, 21st Battalion, Kingston, spent 
New Year's with relatives in Green- 
field. 

Mr. Rod. McLeod and Miss Chris. 
McT.eod of Montreal, were the guests 
of Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald for New 
Ÿear’s. 

• • • 
Mr. J. Penny and daughter of Corn- 

wall, spent the latter part of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. McCormick and 
Mrs. D. McLennan, Fassifern. 

Miss Ti. Corbett of Ottawa, a^id the 
Misses Katie and Sarah Bathurst of 
Dalhousie Mills, visited Miss A. O’- 
Shea, Glen Norman, on Saturday af- 
ternoon. 

Mrs. Ephram Girouard had her 
guests for New Years her father, Mr. 
H. Miner, and two brothers, Messrs. 
Maxim© and Christie Miner, all of 
Hawkesbury. 

• I • 

Messrs. D. B. MoT ©od, Dan McCrim- 
mon, Mai. McIntosh, W. D. McLeod, 
and Allan McCrimmon, all of McCrim- 
mon. were in town on business bent 
on Monday. 

Miss F. Desjardins, graduate nurse, 
Gloversville, N.Y., while on her ri'turn 
from a short visit to Ottawa, was 
here on Monday, the guest of Mrs. J. 
R. Proctor, Bishop St. 

Lieut. M. L. Shepherd of “E** Com- 
pany, 21at Battalion, Kingston, was 
here for a f©'^ days visiting his fath- 
er, Mr. G. W. Shepherd and family. 
He returned to Kingston Monday 
morning. 

maaireT AZUIUT' Œorfi and Mist 
guerite Smith of Cornwall, were in 
town for a few day# visiting their 
grandparent#, Mr. and Mrs. Jame# 
Smith. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, who spent a 
few days with friends here and in vic- 
inity, returned to his home in South 
Indian, on Tuesday evening. He was 
accompanied by his cousin. Miss A. L 
McDonald. 

'’^’Captain J. A. Gillies, director of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen'» Associa- 
tion for this district, was in Peter- 
boro on Wednesday and Thursday at- 
tending the 38th a^^ual convention of 
the association. 

Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon St., was 
in Cornwall on Saturday and upon 
her return that evening was accom- 
panied by Master Lawrence McDonald, 
son of Mrs. D. McDonald, who 'under- 
went an operation for appendicitis 
and is now convalescent. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Robert Weir. 

The news of the death of Mr. Robert 
Weir, son of Mr. .James Weir, which 
occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, yesterday afternoon, came 
as a severe shock to our citizens. The 
remains will arrive this (Friday) morn- 
ing, and the funeral will take place 
from his father’s residence, Elgin St., 
to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, Sunday af- 
ternoon, at 3 o’clock. 

Mrs. Christopher McDonald. 

It is with profourd regret that we 
this we?k chronicle the death' of Mary 
A. McCormick, beloved wife of Mr^ 
Christopher McDonald, which occurred 
at the resid nee of her brothers, 
Messrs. Dunepn and John McCormick^ 
Main street south, on Tuesday, Jan. 
5th. 

The deceased, who wâs 55 years of 
age, had ' been ailing for some time, 
and bore her suffering with trueChris- 
tian fortitude. BrsRlcs h'^r husband 
she is survived l>y three brothers 
Messrs. Duncan, -lohn and Angus Mc- 
Cormick, of Alexandria. 

I'he fun^eal, which was al arge and 
representative on©.- took place from her 
brothers’ rnsid-nce, yesterday morning 
nt 9.30, to SL Finni’n’s Cathedral and 
cemeterv. Reouiem hi._h mass was-ce- 
lebrated by Rev. A. !.. McDonald. We 
extend our warmest sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 

Miss Christena McDonell. / 

Î Truly “in the mid»t of life w© are in 
] death.i’ This has been sadly verified 
J thifl week when Mrs. Alexander Mc- 
' Dooell of Apple Hill receiv’ed a tele- 
gram announcing the death of her 
si»ter Christena on Dec. 29th. Chris, 
as she was familiarly known, won by 
her kind and sympathetic disposition 
many friend's who were shocked when 
the sad news became knowik She had 
been ailing for some time and al- 
though, having the Vest of care her 
constitution slowly waned until her 
soul was released from it» earthly ten- 
ement aTidi took, its flight to ite Maker 
after Being nurified' by the la#t rites of 
the Cathofic Ohfiroh. 

The deceased had been a reri^mt of 
Greenfield until three years ago when 
she and her Parent» left for Yanoouver. 
B. C.j where tlwry have resided since. 

Besides her sorrowing parents »h© 
leaves to mourn her loss two siatera 
and four brothers, Sr. M. of St. Don- 
aida, St. Margaret's Convent, Alex- 
andria, Mrs. Alexander McDonell, 
pie Hill, Angus, Alex and Donald 
John of Vancouver, B. C. and Al. of 
Marshall, Alaska, 

The funeral took place from her fath- 
er*» residence to St. Joseph'» Church 
Rev. Father McKinnon offiriating. 

Her death has cast a gloom over all 
her friends and is much' felt by all who 
knew her. The sympathy of the com- 
munity goes out to the parents and 
friends in their »ore trial and afflîctîonl 
and to tihem we would add our rinoere 
Borrow and tru^ that God will bind 
up their woxmded hearts.—Con. 
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